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- 61—Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, July 7, 1977 

C TONIGHT'S TV 	 — 
—T.— 

Thursday 	 •M 	 12:30 	 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	CLUB 	 9J MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
Igor Mosseyev. 	 SOL%CS. 	 (2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE 	(6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	(12) THE MUNSTERS 	24MISTER ROGERS 

P. 	 4 	6' THE WALTONS: 	 11:30 	 MAN (A) 	 CLUB 	 4:30 	 500 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 
Evening 	 IVIS COUS)flS arrive, saying 	21 12) TONIGHT 	 (4)' 	(6) 	SEARCH FOR 	* GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	(6) BEWITCHED 	 (2) ADAM 12(R) 	 5:30 

tAa_u_.__ 	In. . - 
600 	 dust bowl and wish to hve with 	jak: A Vsy Deadly 	TW•" 	(9) RYANS HOPE 

they have lost their farm in the 	'4' CBS LATE MOVIE: 'Ko- 	 (V) 	SESAME STREET 	II NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	(6) STAR TREK 	 (2) NEWS 69th Year, No. 275—Friday, .July 8, 1977 

]H[eiikidt 
Sanford, Florida 32111—Price TO Cents 

24 	MAN AND ENVIRON- 	TER: 	iehour episode. Am4 	a policeman. (A) 	 1:00 MENT 	 disappears on the eve of his 	5) ALL THAT GLITTERS 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 

the t1P 	 Kolak is øetermined to nab a 	 12:57 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 2 	4 - 	$ 	9 	1AJ$ 	9 - WELCOME BACK. 1(01. 	narcotics dealer wtio has killed 	(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE  

630 	 acting debut in a school play. 	7  ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	[4) MIDDAY 2 	121 NBC NEWS (A) 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 (6) NEWS 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	- 	 -24 RIVALS OF SHERlOCK 	9 1 	SWAT.: M escaped 	(9) ALL MY CHILDREN .9 ABC NEWS 	 HOLMES: 'The Looting of the 	mass murderer reunites his II 
A 	24 BIOLOGY OF MAN 	Specie Room Ashiperussing 	followers to plan the executions 	 1:30 

700 	 the Atlantic carries a valuable 	ol all responsible for his convic. 	(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
2 	10 TELL THE TRUTH 	consignment of gold biilion, 	hon. (A) 	 THE WORLD  
4 	I LOVE LUCY 	 and it disappears. 	 TURNS 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 9.00 	 2o0 

C 	EMERGENCY ONE 	 2 	12 	NBC MOVIE 	
Friday 	(9) 	PYRAMID 	

-- 7 FEEDBACK -  

	

G 	
Farewell to Manzana,." 	 2:30 

	

a 	ENCYCLOPEDIA BRI. 	Takeshitan, Yuka Shimoda, 	 Morning 	 2) (12) THE DOCTORS 
TANNICA PRESENTS - 	 True story of exile, betrayal and 	 (4) 	6) THEGUIDINOLIGHT 
12 LIARS CLUB 	 shame arising lrom the Wool . 	 6.00 

(9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE C 	24 	MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	ing during WWII ofaJapanese 	(4) (M0,) CAMERA THREE 	2,11 (Tun.. Wed, Thin., Fri.) 
PORT 	 American family from a pleas- 	(Tues.. Thus.) FARM AND 	

EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 
130 	 ant life in California, and their 	HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 	

REPORT 
p 	2 	THE GONG SHOW 	smprtsorvnenlaladetention 	 00 WOMEN 	(Fri.) 3. 	 / 

4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	center near the Sierras, (A) 	CRACKERBARREL 	 ANOTHER WORLD 
( 	6 MATCH GAME 	 4 	S 	HAWAII FIVE-O: 	() (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 	(4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7 1 OUT THE DOOR 	 McGarret s.archs for the 	(Tue..) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	(A) 
9 	BREAK THE BANK 	 identified witness lo the murder 	SLACK EXPERIENCE 	(PiTu.s.fl.)VIL. 
12' MV THREE SONS 	 of a police officer, (A) 	 (Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD 

LA ALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR- 
24, 24 EAST CENTRAl. FLOR. 	7 	THE BLACK FAMILY: 	(Fri.) CRACKER8ARREL 	

RASCOLENDAS 
REPORT 	 - The Super 	 61 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 3:15 

a 	 800 	 9 BARNEY MILLER: Chano 	 JUBILEE 	
(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

2 	12 	HIGHLIGHTS OF 	becomes depressed after 	 6:10 

THE RUSSIAN DANCE FES- 	Shooting two bank robbers. (A) 	(2)- SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 330 
(4) CO) MATCH GAME 

TIVAL - Orson Well" is the 	24 	MOIITY PYTHON'S 	 8:15 	
41 THE ARCHIES 

to 	host for this special featuring 	FLYING CIR9US 	 SUNSHINEALMANAC 
	(T) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

I 	many of the leading Soviet 	 930 	 6:25 7-7 
dancers, musicians, pan- 	' 	FISH. 	Make 	'borrows" 	2) 	(Tue..) 	PICTURE 	OF 	(2 	ZOOM 	 •'$'PhW8', 

4.00 C 	lomirnists and dance 	- 	 Fish's cat and ends up in 	HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 	
IRONSIt)E (A) 	 "I must have a streak of cowardice in me. . . I'm a Democrat 

178 	dormiws in all 	 (A) 	 EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	 to my barber and a RanuihIlr'n In mu ,1ntle*I" 

I - __- 	- 	------, 	 -. 	 - 

- 	 * 	
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County Eying 
Jobless Up 	'.• ' •1• 

	

WASHINGTON (AI) - but are predicting the jobless 	 I 	x Incre 	se Wholesale prices fell six-tenths rate will decline to about 6,5 per 
of one percent In June, the big- cent by the year's end. 
gest drop In nearly four years, 	Not all of the job report was 	 ' 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	 crease," The commissioners have "attempted to 
the government reported today. bad. Employment continued to 	 .. 	 .. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 hold the line" on expenditures In recent years 

	

flut the good news was offset by Increase last month, rising by 	 , - 	 due to the recession, Glisson said. 
a rise In the unemployment rate 270,000 to a total of 90.7 million. 	 ,, 

• 	 The Seminole County Commissioners will 
 

,The commissioners have been able to hold 
from 6.9 per cent to 7.1 per cent. Employment grew by 2.9 mu- 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 begin budget hearings July 18 facing a decision the line on Items the public doesn't see In the 

	

A big drop In farm prices led lion over the past eight months 	 / - 	. . 	 whether to raise the general fwd mill rate one to short run such as delaying the replacement of 
the price decline last month, an as the economy continued 	 ' 	 - 	 two mills, which would Increase property taxes equipment and forestalling major capital tin- 
Indication of an easing of lit- expand. 	 • 	 Ona home assessed at$5.O00 from a current $108 provements such as expanding the health 
flationary pressures at the 	However, there was also a 	 ..,. • 	, , 	 .. 	, 

.. 	 to between $128 and $148 for the fiscal year department's building on French Avenue, a new 
wholesale level, 	 large gain in the size of the Ia. 	

, 	 • 
' 	 beginning In October, according to county agricultural center at Five Points and new 

	

Wholesale prices generally bor force last month, which 	' 	 . . ..-. 	 .... ..,,,,. 	 . 	' 	
' budget chief Pat Glisson. 	 facilities to increase courthouse office space," 

- - 
	 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	 "l y 	 presage prices consumers pay rose by 40,000 to 97.6 mIllion. 	 ,, 	 , 	 "II would be our anticipation at present that said Glisson. 

t, 	 the Board of County Commissioners Is looking at 	"But there will have to be some spending in 111CONOMYNIT11 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 and the effects of last month's The labor force includes those 
11 	TJUI9AY 1000 	 (() (Fri. only) SUMMER 	 I 	 I 	 ' 	 I 	 r , 	 decline could first show up at at work and those looking for 	 a decision of raising the mill rate one to two these areas fit the coming fiscal year, and there's 	$ 

C 	 F 	4 , 6' BARNABY JONES: 	SEMESTER 	 ' - 	 ' 	, 	
, 	 ' 	

I 	 I 	 , 
. I .. 	 i'. 	i; 	 supermarket 	counters work 	 , 	 ' 	',' aj' 	

' 	 ,•, 	 mills,"Glis,son said this morning. "Probably the always the problem of Inflation, which has - 

	

Scuba diving club members 	 6:30 	 ),' 	I' 	' I 	I II 	I K 	I,. 1. 	l 	t, 	I 	I ' , 	 ' 
, 	 ( [ 

," ,' j, , 	 following several months of 	Since more people went look-DMOM 	, 	 decision will be between 1.5 and 2 mills." 	Increased expenses for many types of supplies, 
Nii AX WS •U .air'./ri (1W 	 l'kin) WITH THIS RING 	 1 	 .ii 	1 1 	i 	1' 	1' , 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	 t I 	tI(J' 	' 	 piw rtsu:g' (uxi prlus 	rug (ur jui rnãYi (uwia work 	 ,411 (aixeets, in (he iafla( j.4 (rfln CUiu iJ( .1 r.'q(apwt!((( d 1iffd(Cf(dIS ô) 161a I. per ei( 1a 

	

suspicious death of a club 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 	
, 	 0 	 ... 	 I 	 The lr.crease In the jobless last month, the unemployment 	 .. 	 ' 	

, 	 mills would raise an additional $2.5 million, example Is gasoline. This (fiscal) year we spent 
Ihe WUmv 	I 	member diving for historical 	(4) KUTANA 	 'I 	I 	 - 	 0 	 rate was the first in four rate Increased 	 .. 

4:aI;r.1p,. 	 RaIsing the mill rate two mills would bring In an 41 cents a gallon. Next (fiscal) year well have to 
If easure. (R) 	 A) SLAWER SEMESTER 	

Months, its the number of 	Despite the two-tenths per 	 additional $3 mil.1lon. The current total comity spend 45.6, and that figure may already be too 
61111, NEWS 	 0 PIOPEYE AM FRIENDS 	 join the thousands who read 	 Americans without jobs in June cent rise in the jobless rate, the 

7 	 ' 	 , 	 PORT 
MxNEIL

- 	 - 	
LILIAS

' 

YOGA 
6. 	 I 	 I 	 rose by 210,000 to 7 mIllion, proportion of the population 

AND YOU 	 budget Is $21 million. 	 low," the budget chief said. 
The mill rate Is the amount of property taxes 	The Office of Managemeflt, Analysis and 

• ' 	 • • 	9 JACKIE GLEASON'S 	(12) LIVING 	
' 	 au Ile 	 ' 	

-- 	 Most of the Increased occurred that Is employed stood at 57.2 	 homeowners pay for each $1,000 of assessed Evaluation OMAE), which Glisson heads, has 

	

HONEYMOONER'S SPECIAL 	 6:39 	 ' 	 . 	
( 	(uong adult women, whose per cent In June, just twotenths 	 value. By state law, the first $5,000 of assessed completed Its review of budget requests by 

	

Coming "Tile Greatest" 	24 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS. 	(12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 jobless rate rose from 6.6 per of a percentage point of the all. 	 - 	 county department heads. "Over the last week- 

	

Oreupi. Clubs Call Now 	 Featured. The Mty Gritty (),r 	 6:45 	 - 

, 	 - 	

cent to 7.2 per cent. 	- 	time high last reached In March 	 'The information we 	and-a-half we have attempted to arrive at our 
Band and Kim. 	 X LOCAL NEWS 

 

The price news was certaiii to 1974, the government said. 	 recomm endat Ions to the commissioners," 

	

1100 	 (6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 Itory-Built igh 	
cheer the Carter adminis- 	The unemployment rate had 	 will give to the 	Glissonsaid. "We've trimmed dowli the base 

2 	4, (6 ~ (9) 121 NEWS 	 6:54 	 vening 	 tration, which has been deeply been declining almost Conlin. 	 budget level," which is the arnotint, necessary to 

	

TNEAT11 	6M MOVIE -Someone Behind 	(2) wHArs HAPPENING? 'IlL 	 II 50 	the Door Charles Bronson 	 6 	 -, 	,•,_.. 	 worried over price reports in uously from the 1976 high of S 	 commissioners will 	continue the departments programs 	We 
LASTNIGHT 	 Anthony Perkins. 1971. Brain 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 ,. 	 , 	

, 	previous months that showed per cent recorded ln November, 	 established three priorities for program 

	

8:30 TENTACLES 	surgeon plants suggestions 	 7.00 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 . 	
Inflation Increasing at a 10 per rising only in January when 	 .' 	 Indicate a need 	changes: recommended by the county ad 

10:15 SQUIRM 

	

	about murder in the mind of a 	(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	 Seminole County's Only Daily 	 cent annual rate during the first severe winter weather and re- 
psychopathic 

	

e 	 . 	 ininistrator, not recommended and an Inbetween 

	

psychopathic amnesiac pa- 	at 7:25 and 8:25). Except 	 : 	 quarter. 	 lated fuel shortages forced for a tax increase.' 	category, which is a lower priority or a new 

	

STARTS FRIDAY 	tient. 	 Tues., see Sam. 	 .-.'... 
' 	

' 	 I However, the turnaround In large numbers of layoffs. 	 , 	 policy area calling for a decision by the corn- 

THE SING 	i MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	(4) (8) CBS NEWS: (7:25Ch. 	 , 
. 	

Newspaper 	 ' 	 the unemployment rate could 	Among the various groups, 	 -Seminole County 	mLssioners." 

8:30 	
HARTMAN 	 4, local news.) 	 be a disturbing sign, Indicating the Labor Department reportedd 	 , 	 GIbson outlined two major areas which would 

	

241 COUSTEAU~ "Oesis In 	 the ftonomy is not producing the jobless rate for adult men 	 (Hr,ald Photo by Rick Wells) 	 Budget Director 	affect the cowitywide general fund mill rate. The 
CTJ SESAME STREET PAULNEWMAN 	 Space. The Power Game." 

	

'cape' as she 	 first category Includes the general fund, road enough jobs to satisfy all those dropped to 5 per cent from 5 3 

	

ROBERTREDFORD 	Ptvl"* Cousteau explore$ the 	CID GOOD WbmiNa AmER. 	 VIEW FROM 	Pain Held, 7, grasps makeshift 'fire es 	 and bridge fund and debt service on general 

	

possibilities In the race against 	ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" 	 E'njoy the most complete 1,0('Al, news coverage 	 looking for work. 	 per cent last month. The een 	 Pat Glissoil prepares to exit from her brother 1111hil's treehouse. 
Administration officials have age jobless rate rose to 18.6 per 	 obligation bonds approved in previous years for at 7:25 and 8:26, local no". 	 in Seminole County phis F1,0I(II)A in brief, NATION 	

Cautioned that unemployment 	 (TREE)TOP 	More about 11am andft.0,11n,"!e treehouse In 	vdluc is tax-exempt. Therefore, at the current construction of the comity courthouse and comity 
, 	 523-7112 	 FLOYD!NTIRPNISIS 	 241 SESAME STREET 	 ' 	 ''-I 	

in brief and WOHIA) in brief. 	 might Increase In some months 	See PRICES, Page tA 	- 	 SuncIa' Ilerukl s Seminole Magazine. 	 general fund mill rate ofs.lntiu, ($5.40 for each 
II —r1-------IrI-Iu-I-I, J. 	- - 

	 7:30 	 - 	 , 	 ,,_,,.-- . 
	 $1,000 value) the property tax on a house 	In this category, the current fiscal year budget 

	

I fit 1 	 8:00 
61 HOWDY 0000YSHOW 	 , 	 :,z 	 All  :- 	 All the current events ... the latest in fashions 	 - 	 . 	 assessed by 	level is$l5,339,4.Departxnent heads requeSted 

a base level of $17,610,381 and program changes ...what's happening on [tic sports scene...you'll 	 minus $5,000 homestead exemption times 0.0054 And Soves City Money  SANPOSD PLAZA SHOPPING CUNTIR 	 - 	
..

(4) 	CO) 	CAPTAIN
'.- '' 	

find the information you're looking for right 	 mill rate.) 	 of $2,955,879, bra total of $20,566,260. That figure 
is a 34 per cent Increase above the cuirent level. 

FRI. 1:30, 9:25 	 - 	 Gli&wn and Comity Admi.nis1rator Roger 	The second category includes county funding 
SAT. a SUN. 3:00, 1:10, 7:70, 0:21 	 PORT 	

- 	 'z.' Iieiswender are preparing a report to the 	of Seminole Memorial Hospital and Seminole 
om iissioners due July 15 detailing budget Comity Port Authority. The commissioners can 20 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU recommendations for the current fiscal year Herald readers enjoy: 	 lev up to one mill to support the hospital and a 9-M 	 ec Program Kee s K*Ids Bus 	which will include a recommendation for a y 

CU PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
 

lower amount to support the port. 
1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW DAILY 	 I 	 At the current mill rate of 5,4 mills, property 

	

4 	 4 6 	X 	 "A tax Increase is inevitable," Glisson said. taxes, cash oil hand at fiscal year's end and dD MOVIE 	 By MARYUN SHEDDAN 	program designed to provide treated to the summer a sophomore this year at 

 

en ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 	 ordered, though it has not .'The infomation we will give to the corn. revenue sources other than property taxes would 9:30 	 and In full color tabloid on Sunday 	 Herald Writer 	activities for children who live program, only about 30 Seminole Community College yet been received. 
• 	 61 GOWER pyi, 	 ,

lit SIIA housing 	 youngsters are so far attending. 	d starter 	the
m otters w indicate a need for a tax in- bring in $14,900,000. 

	

VMT DWEY 	 COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 	 connected with the city of keeps them out of trouble. PRODUCT*NV 	 Castle Brewer oil West loth unable to pinpoint the exact "I'm not certain which 
A lot of people say it, but Is it Street provides recreational ac- reason but feels that some positionh pla

(M SHOOT FOR THE STARS 	 I 	 Kids need something to do. It 	"The program being held at 	Wilson says he has been softball team. 	 "We have been trying to get 

CID (W SANFORD AND SON 	
yed," 

pa  

(1.) HERE'S LUCY (R) 	
/ 	 - 

*High School a College * Lilt,. League * Bowling * Rec. League • Hunting and Fishing 	said really true? Does just giving a tivities as well as the fwtda- parents may not even know the Wilson "but she Is capable 
of and have tennis lessons offered 	 .: 	, 	 ' 	 . 	 ' ''• 

ill GOES TOMONTECARLO 	61 ANDY GRIFFITH 	
-CY-) ZOOM 	

.) 	groupofkldsa basketball court i-ntntalsof different sports, and program exists because "some playing them all!" 
	at

and some spoils equipment teaches sportsmanship slid 

dSeoard Coastline 
 Wilson. "it would have 

-, - 

	

Dean JONES, Don KNOTTS, Julie SOMMARS 	 U THE ELECTRIC COW 	
of the kids may have thrown the 	Youngest of the three be there instead of Fort Mellon 

	

TKNNKDLOR A 	 SEMINOLE - OUR OWN SUNDAY MAGAZINE 	 really keep them out of trouble? cooperat Ion to children between notices In the garbage," whell supervisors is Seminole High  PAN't' 	
. 	

' 	 . 	 "Previous to last November the ages of 7-14," said Wilson. they were delivered. 	 School 	' 	
Park because of transportation 

FRI 1.1$ ,.;. 	 10.30 	 I i ncludes Central Florida TV log 	 1 	when we dedicated the lighted 	"These children come 	 , 
	sophomore Regina problems.  

A!iY1i 	SAT SUN. 3:30 4 10 	
. 	 (2) (121 HOLLYWOOD 	

I 	 1 	basketball courts we were basically from within the 	Those 30 youngsters, and any 	
' 

-' 	. . 
, 	 , - 

11111", 	-oummoll~
I 	 ,, 

 he 
more whose parents sign the 	"They are coordinating the 	Wilson said he expects the 

(4) (6)TH'RCEISRIGHT 	 Great Food Bargains 	 I 	 vandallsm and theft," says said,b:taddedthe 
losing about $25,000 a year to complexes wider 	

;am 	liability 	release 	form program and working with the details will be worked out and 	
" 

	

I
1I'lTI1'T!Tl 

	

	 (2) (12) 	4EEL OF FOR. 	, 	 Sanford Housing Authority open to the public. 	 ( releasing Sill, from respon. children, 	teaching 	fun- tetutis added to the program,
sibility for any Injury) per. damentals of different games 	 AO 

	

s anything 	 TUNE 	 (SHA) Executive Director 	Although there are about ' 	 Inthis, the second full week of 

worth the 

 
(9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 	 Thomas Wilson Ill. 	 1,100 children In SHA operated milling them to begin the and sports," said Wilson. 

	the recreation program, WiLson 

	

1 	 11:30 . 	 As a result of those losses, apartments, and about &io of propin. come under the direct 	"There is equipment hero Is hoping that still more 	.' 	 . 	 . 

9
2) 	iI2) IrS ANYBODY'S 	 - 	

with valuable money saving COUPOflS - 	
SIT/i has launched a recreation those are In the ages being supervision of three young these kids have never seen children will take advantage of  

THE GUESS 	 people carefully selected to be before," adds Wilson. "They the program. It is open daily,  

	

p 	 (4) (CLOVE OF LIFE 	 A 	 able to convey sportsmanship have the opportunity to learn front ititte in the morning till  

DEE 	 'flSUMMERSCHOOLpRO. 	
. CLUBS 	 , 	 not only In theory but through while they play, and they have a noon, and front 1-4 p.m.,  

C3RAMMING: 	 ' 	 experience. 	 Structured setting - structured without charge to participating  '9.' FAMtLVFEUo 	
I 	

SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES Today Ihese individuals are Interms ofactivlties They are children 	 itr— &'k . 

(4) 	c NEWS 	 , 	 somewhat well known In sports taught that one person does not 	Any correlations between the 	' 	 , . 	 •• 	 . 	

••. P • ' 	

j 

	

, 	 i
circles around town," said make a team. No matter boo existence of the program, the Afternoon 	 4 ..

. 

oin 	. ever-increasing 	 I 	 1 	 Around The Clock . 	. - 4-A Horoscope -----------------6-B Wilson. "One is Bennie Mills, good you are It takes other year round basketball courts 
 

(2) 	
12:00 	 lI_••___ 	

— 	
.,' 	 Bridge --------------6-11 Hospital ... ............. 3-A former Seminole High School 	people to make you good, he and the rate of vandalism 

In 	 '" '' 	 I.. 
1. (4') (5) 	

) NEWS
' 	 number of Evening H.rald 	 Calendar --------------4.j 	Obituaries ----------------5-A footballtackle,ttowastarteroit adds. 	

SHA housing complexes oWd 
- 	

. 	 LESS 	
EST- 	( 	, 	 "j 	 I 	 Church News ---------3-B OURSELVES .... ........ .1-B the Florida A & M team and a 	Wilson said the program Is be premature - but Wilson 	 . 	

I 
41 PERRY Pi4ASCN I 	

______ 	 I 	 ______ 	
' 	 ComIcs ... ..... ...... ....s. 	Sports .... ....... ------6.7-A senior majoring In civil 	featuring basketball, football, does say that SHA losses this

well Informed subscribers. 	 ( Herald Photo by Tom V,nc nl

44%z 	 11 11 11%!f! 	 DVIII)VAM11111V 0111311VID % %I 
 

Fill out coupon and mall or  

SUPER STAR 	
., 	

It 
call 322.2611 todayl 	 P' 	a:;- 	 I) 

---------------- BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Served All Day Mon. Thru Sun. 

I Name: 

L Not Cakes, Buffer, -"up 	945 ' $ 
1 	

¶111I I 	' 	 City 
 I EIosed1smy dleck lfl the .moufltotI_  

- 
 

	

fl 	fl - 	A11 111 I (Year 528.4o 6 Months $14.20 2Months $4.60) 	 - TELEPHONE:' 	kT,1?2iL 	 - 

	

'' 	 fIiilDI I 	 305.3224411 y 	
. 	

ThevInlng Herald, p.O, Box 14$7, Sanford, Fla. 32771 305 $31-m3 

OFSAP4FORD

JIM 

Holiday lilt CompillIx 
fanford 

fl, I7fl - - I !iL*'..F4WIW*.*.fl.SWI.tq.,l,,t,.t.fl..j,.bS..fl.,. •.,.a 	.%e'* 	..t.rn..,. - . 	 - 	- 	-. - - 	I 	 - 

Prices Down; 

Crotsword ...... .... 	6.B Television 	.. .. ... &-A eng neering. 	 softball, a batting machine and year have amounted to only 

 
d1Iorta1 -------------- 	nvuuler 	 4.1% 	AIRAIIL'[ IS iuvcriie DUIiiflS, 	that table tetutis equipment has 	$500. 	 •III1*7I 	• 	.11 I4% i 1,. •!, 14.S I I'l 	I I 	I.JIS.!I 

Manpower Office: Money, Money, Eve 	ere, But... 
— 

r. 

Most people who run government programs find themselves 
f4with too little money to run their programs. But Seminole Comity 

Manpower Administrator Lois Martin has a different problem - 
a glut of federal manpower dollars and federally mandated 
deadlines for hiring unemployed county residents that she says 
Are unrealistic. 

"They're downright unreal. I doubt that we can meet the 
deadline to have 374 people hired under certain programs by the 
end of July and 557 by the end of August," said Miss Martin. If the 
deadlines aren't met, some of the money will be taken from 
Seminole and reallocated to other counties, 

tiThe programs she referred to are those In which government 
agencies and non-profit organizations get federal money Co hire 
Me unemployed. All projects must be approved by the Seminole 
County Commissioners, who had as of Wednesday approved 63 of 
109 projects submitted for their approval. 

Projects come to the commissioners after approval by the 19. 
member prime sponsor advisory council. 

On July 19, commissioners will vote oil another 50 projects. 

"We knew more federal money was coming (for the fiscal year 
beginning in October), and we did our best to prepare for It," Miss 
Martin said. "We expected project money to double. Instead, it 
quadrupled." In the current fiscal year, the county received 
$1,122,974 for the projects which provided 224 jobs, and will 
receive for the coming fiscal year $4,689,073 to provide 474 jobs. 

The commissioners voted Jwte 15 to Increase the manpower 
staff from 17 to 35 employes, Including the hiring of a comptroller 
for the manpower programs. But Miss Martin, whose manpower 
division office is located in Seminole Plaza, has no place to put the 
new employes. 

"Until the county commissioners find some more office space, 
I'm not going to hire any more employes," she said. Miss Martin's 
supervisor, administrative services director Bob Ellis, delivered 
a report on office space available In Sanford to the commissioners 
Tuesday. 

Manpower program funds come from the federal CETA 
(Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) program, ad-
ministered by the Department of Labor. The funds pay for hiring 

and training the unemployed and also for county personnel to run 
the progi-iuns. 

The county government itself employs 112 CETA workers under 
the public service employment program, knooit as Title It. The 
program is open to county residents 'ho have been unemployed 
or underemployed for 30 days and provides workers for county 
and city governments. 

The county employs 32 CETA workers in the parks and 
recreation department and 24 In the roads maintenance and 
construction division of the public works department. 

Title VI CETA programs provide for public service em 
ployment and the projects for which the Department of Labor has 
set what local officials have called unrealistic deadlines. 

Hall of all vacancies under Title VI must be filled by low-
Income residents of the county classified as long-term unem-
ployed, defined by the Department of Labor as follows: 
- The applicant's family must have a gross income at or below 

70 per cent of the "lower living standard Income level," which is 
set at $3,910 for it couple and $6,680 for a family of four; and 
- The applicant must either be a member of a family receiving 

aid to families with dependent children, or must have been 
receiving unemployment compensation for at lcast 15 weeks, or is 
ineligible for unemployment compensation and has been 
unemployed for 15 weeks or more, or must have exhausted his 
unemployment benefits. 

"It gets complicated, doesn't it?" asked Miss Martin. "And we 
ntust make sure to follow all the federal rules. I know it's difficult 
for unemployed people to understand why it takes us so long to 
hire them, but these rules give you some idea." 

Manpower trainfitg programs are funded wider CETA Title I. 
Miss Martin's office has an agreement with Seminole Community 
College, which provides classroom training to 275 participants In 
the program. Other agencies under contract to the county 
manpower division wider Title I programs Include: the Florida 
State Unemployment Service, for on-the-job training and coun-
seling job seekers; the county school board for work experience 
programs for high school students; and the state Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, for vocational rehabilitation 
programs. -- MARK WE!NUFR( 
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Methane Gas Caused Blast 

That Killed Four Miners 

Longwood Man Jailed In Attack On Girl . .1, 
by BOB LLOYD 

HeraidStaff Writer 

Seminole sherifra detectives Jailed a 30-year-old Longwood 
man without bond early today In connection with an alleged 
sexual assault upon a 17-year-old girl. 

Detective A. J. Sanchez reported Elmer Whitehead Perkins, 30, 
of 733 Wlldmere, allegedly threatened the girl with a straight 
razor during an incident in an auto. 

Perkins was booked into county liii on n rhirai. M lnvn1,,ntru 
ST. CHARLES, Va. (AP) 

- The explosion that 
killed four coal miners here was caused by 
methane gas concentrations that exceeded 
federal limits, authorities said early today. 
The bodies of the four miners were brought 
out of the P&P Coal Co. pit around 2 a.m. to-
day. Authorities said the four men died almost 
immediately from heat shock and carbon 
monoxide poisoning after the explosion 
racked the mine shortly after 10 am. Thur-
sday. 

Young To Get Own TV Show? 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 

- U.S. 
Ambassador Andrew Young, noted for his 
controversial statements, may appear on a 
weekly half-hour talk show dealing with the 
United Nations or other foreign policy issues. 

Producers David Garth and Arnold 
Michaelis have discussed the idea for the show 
with Young and others in the U.S. United 
Nations mission, a mission press officer said, 
and are now offering it to TV outlets. The last 
step would be clearance from the White House 
for Young's involvement. 

One of Young's associates said Young would 
be "willing to go along with it if they (the 
producers) can work It out." 

Author Oouss 	1%u.tc1p4s 
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) - The man who 

gave the wor!d "The Peter Principle" has do-
nated manuscripts of his two best-selling 
books to Washington State University, a 
school spokesman said. 

Laurence J. Peter became a celebrity In 
1969, when "The Peter Principle" was 
published. It outlines his theory that every 
employe in every organization eventually 
rises to his or her own level of incompetence. 

The manuscript of that book and a sequel, 
"The Peter Plan" are being turned over to the 
university where Peter received a doctorate 
in education in 1963. 

Elderly Woman Dies In Crash 
GREENVILLE, S.0 (AP) 

- A 71-year-old 
Florida Woman was killed near Greenville 
when her car was s(ruck from the éear by a 
tractor-trailer loaded with produce. 

The South Carolina Highway Patrol said 
Thursday that Mollie Coker of Plant City, 
Fla., was en route to Hendersonville, N.C., 
when the accident occurred in the northbound 
lane of 1-85. 

No charges were filed against the driver of 
the truck pending a coroner's inquest, 
authorities said. 

Jail Fire Probe To Begin 
DANBURY, Conn. (AP) 

- A five-man 
board of inquiry from the U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons was to convene today to investigate 
the fire that killed five Inmates and Injured 71 
persons at the federal prison here. The Injured 
suffered burns or smoke inhalation in the 
flames, thick smoke and toxic fumes that 
swept the overcrowded celiblock dormitory 
Thursday. Authorities said the fire was 
caused by arson, but had no suspects In 
custody and did not know of any motive. 

Soviets Hit Neutron Bomb 
WASHINGTON (AP) - While President 

Carter decides the fate of the neutron bomb, 
the Soviet Union Is accelerating its attack 
against it. Carter is expected to decide himself 
whether to recommend production of the 
bomb that kills people but leaves buildings 
unharmed sometime after he gets studies on It 
after Aug. 15. After It was reported that the 
bomb had been tested underground In Ne-
vada, a Soviet commentator accused the 
United States of trying to complicate the 
strategic arms talks. 

Stan Kenton Leaves Hospital 
READING, PA. (AP) 

- Bandleader Stan 
Kenton was released from a hospital here 
after a six-week recuperation from brain 
surgery. 

Kenton, 65, had been at Reading Hospital 
where he underwent surgery to remove a 
lood clot from his brain. 
The surgery was the result of ,a fall the 

nuslcian suffered in a garage at a Reading 
notel May 22. 
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According To Florida Ex-Governor 

Collective Bargaining 'Greatest Disast er' 
TALLAHASSEE (An) - Col- behind the horns," Caldwell ing to go away," Harris said. nancial disclosure and Govern- legislative districts, calling Americans. lective bargaining for public said. 	 The 37-member panel ment.in4he4unshjne laws "all, them 'perhaps the most Inipor. 

, 	Turlington and Harris took is employes may be "the greatest 	But AFL-CIO President listened to comments of ly" and urged the commission tut single step you can take. disaster in all of Florida's his. Charlie Harris said labor will Caldwell and Harris and to pr 	 sue with Chesterfield Smith'opose a constitution that 	But Education Commissioner call for abolition of the Cabinet tory," says former Gov. Mil-fight to retain bargaining rights members of the 196868 Con- would do away with them. 	Ralph Turlington opposed system. Smith, chairman of the lard Caldwell, _ for public employes, claiming stitution Revison Commission 	"The crooked can evade dli- single-member districts, an Is. 196648 revision commission,1 Caldwell urged the Con- repeal of the provision would as it concluded a two-day closure far more easily than the sue shaping up as one of the key was a keynote speaker Wedne1 stitutlon Revision Commission lead to chaos. 	 organization session Thursday. honorable can comply with Its" points to be deliberated by the day. Thursday to recommend repeal 	"There will be collective bar'. It scheduled public hearings he said. 	 commission. of a public employe bargaining gaining in the public employe around the state on Aug. 17.18, 	Caldwell said Sunshine laws, 	 Turlington said the main 1 provision added to the Con- sector whether or not you do Aug. 24-25, Aug. 30 to Sept. land which require government offi. 	Turlington disputed state- problem with the Cabinet sys- stitutlon In 1968. 	 away with the the public em- Sept. 7.9, but did not set the daIs to meet In the open, menti that single-member dli. tern was solved when the 19631 "The only thing I know to do ploye collective bargaining see- sites. 	 "handicap the transaction of tricts would increase the repre- constitution put full budgetlng with organized labor in govern. tion because these groups are 	Caldwell, who is tall and public business." 	 sentatlon of minority groups authority In the governor's ment is to chop its tail off right here to stay and they're not go- ramrod-straight at 80, called hi. 	He endorsed single-member such as blacks and Cuban- hands. 

FLORIDA 
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Knife Found In Canal 

May Be Murder Weapon 
BOCA RATON (AP) - Divers in an 

alligator-and snake--infested canal have dis-
covered what police say could be the weapon 
used to murder 19-year-old Patricia Ann 
Greenfield after she was kidnaped from a 
convenience store. 

A guard, armed with a shotgun in case 
alligators came too close, stood watch 
Thursday as a diver brought up a 10-inch knife 
only a few feet from the spot where Gary 
Forbes told police the knife had been thrown. 
Forbes Is one of two men charged in Miss 
Greenfield's death. 

"It was a type of knife described by For-
bes," said Palm Beach County Sheriff 
Richard Wille. 

Earlier Thursday, Palm Beach County 
Judge James Carlisle ruled that there was 
enough evidence to try Forbes and James 
Martin on charges of murder, kidnaping and 
rape. 

'Fences Crack Burglary Ring 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 
- Undercover, 

police working as a fencing unit say they have 
arrested more than 35 customers and 
recovered some $120,000 worth of stolen 
property. 

Police said Thursday that the haul includis 
tveYofl' vdfl., 	urcar, uiTigs, guns, 
stereos, antiques and tools. 

Among those picked up in the two-day 
crackdown were eight juveniles, police said. 
They said more arrests are expected as a 
result of the six-month operation. 

Askew: Extend disaster Area 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. Reubin 
Askew is asking that five more drought. 
stricken Florida counties be declared disaster 
areas by the federal government. 

Askew made the request Thursday to U.S. 
Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland, who 
last week declared 30 North Florida counties 
disaster areas because of lack of rain. 
The five additional counties were Bradford, 

Flagler, Putnam, St. Johns and Union. 
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unknown assailant hit him over the head with a weapon about 3:34 
a.m. and robbed him of $230 at the Village Rest truck Stop, French; 
Ave., according to a report flied by Patrolman Joe A. Dillard, 

ILLEGAL FIREWORKS 
Sheriff's deputy Frank Ambrose confiscated illegal fireworks  

at a south Seminole residence and a service station Thursday, 
according to sheriff's reports. 

Ambrose said he was Investigating a disturbance report near 
Altamonte Springs when he saw a 12-year-old boy with 
firecrackers The boy's mother was advised of date explosives sexual battery, 

NUNCHIJKAS A1'rACII 	 laws, Ambrose said, and the deputy confiscated 355 bottle rockets, 
laboratory tests In determining the cause of death of a woman three roman candles and 1,395 firecrackers at the residence. Sanford police arrested Thomas Ervin Mock, 22, of 611 S. Park found Monday in a swimming pool at her residence. 	 Later, acting on information from Altamonte Springs police, Ave., Sanford, on an aggravated battery charge. 	

Police Chief Greg Manning said so far the investigation Ambrose said he confiscated 406 travel rockets, 106 smoke sticks Vance Kim Kelley, 22, of Orlando, was allegedly attacked with a 	
indicated that Mrs. Lydia A. Johnson, 47, may have been and 29 smoke bombs at a service station oil SR-427 near 

pair of broken nunchuku (a rope with two pieces of wood used as "choking on something" Sunday night about 10:30 p.m. beside the Altamonte Springs. a weapon) in the incident it 611 S. Park Ave., according to police 	pool and hit her head before she fell into the pool at 445 Wildmere 	No arrests w re made in the cases. reports. 	
Avenue. 	 CATTLE RUSTLERS County Jail records Indicated no bond was set for Mock. 	Her body was found about 6 a.m. Monday by her husband, 	Deputy Jim Hibbard reported Thursday that cattle rustlers CHECK CHARGE 	 Charlea H. Johnson Jr., police said. 	 I Sheriff's deputies Jailed Robert Wayne woodruff, 20, of 	 made off with a week-old Brahma calf valued at $80 from stock 

Chief Manning said so far investigators believe the woman's pens on SR-415 between SR48 and Celery Ave. cast of Sanford. DeLand, In lieu of $5,000 bond following his arrest on a Seminole 	death was accidental. 	 The calf was reported missing by T. A. Rivers, of Sanford, circuit cowl warrant charging the obtaining of property by 
worthless check. 	 ROBBERY PROBED 	 according to sheriff's reports. 

	

Sanford police are investigating a report of an early morning 	Hibbard said there was evidence that livestock had been chased Longwood police said today they are awaiting results of more 	
robbery at a service station. Charles Lee Joyce, 13, reported an around the pens and one cow put in a loading chute but not taken. 

Judge Orders Damages Paid For 

Burglars Caught In Act Are Sentenced 
A circuit Judge has sentenced months In Jail plus six months to do," Best told the court. 	for the damages as a condition Tisday, 	 Birmingham, Ala., was two men to Jail terms and probation and restitution after 	On March 21 Best said he of their probation. 	

- Robert Francis Hoppough, fenced to 18 months in prison probation with the condition he serves any sentence to be heard a noise at a window and 	Noting that "It looks like they 30, of 611 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, plus 42 months probation for they pay for damages incurred meted for parole violation in an saw two men prying it open. He (defendants) will have to get was sentenced to 30 months in aggravated assault in th
e  when a Sanford skating rink earlier felony case. 	

called his son and as Charles jobs like movie stars" to pay prison plus 30 months probation March 25 stabbing of a fellow owner caught them trying to 
break into his business and 	RIZIk owner J. S. Bed and his arrived in his van, his father the damages, Judge McGregor for battery of a law en- citrus grove laborer in south 

, had surprised the suspects and declined to approve liens forcement officer. 	 Seminole during a dispute on a apprehended them in a flurry of son, Charles Best, said they felt was firing at one man as the against the two men for ser- 
	- Richard Carlos Cope, 37, of labor bus. pistol st.ots. 	

the court's sentence was lair. suspect scaled a fence. No one vices of court appointed defense Casselberry, was sentenced to 	- Michael Paul Hhttel, 20, of Vans Heflin Holloway, 23, of 	Best told the court his was injured, 	 attorneys. 	 30 days in Jail as a condition of 213 E. First St., Sanford, was Barwick, Ga., and David business had been burglarized 	Charles Best rammed the van 	In other sentencing hearings, five years probation in a given a five year probationary Douglas flail, 21, of Sanford, 	& 4)D D'2i0'
14 JkC1ditVtC 	 .)lcGngug; 	 rvetvütg thsien pxpesi case. 	'ika 	AJ" a burglary ac earlier negotiated and pleaded damages and losses totaling the W. 25th Street location and 	

- Sentenced Larry Wayne 	- Paula Diane Isbell, 20, of Sanford Middle School. guilty to misdemeanor 	about $5,000 so he spent nearly chased and caught one of the McDonald, 27, of Daytona Longwood, was meted a one 	- James Edward Hartaing, and attempted possession of two months sleeping Inside at suspects while his father Beach, to 	year probationary sentence 22, of Orlando, got five years burglary tools in connection nights with a pistol. He noted nabbed the second man. 	l3S years probation for the Feb. plus a $300 fine for probation on a guilty plea to with the March 21 incident at there have been no burglaries 	J. S. Best told the cowl there 28 armed robbery of a motel misdemeaeior possession of attempted throwing of a deadly Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 31 	Holl
oway and Hall were was $95 damage to the window, clerk at 1-4 and SR 434. 	marIjuana, 	 missle at a building. Holloway was sentenced 

apprehended. 	
$500 damage to the perimeter 	McDonald, James S. Latham, 	

- Charles Wallace, 27, of 	- James Harris, 20, of 1719 Thursday by Circuit Judge 	Both defendants denied fence and damages to the 
van 25, and Joseph S. Strucki, 27, Casselberry, got a five year W. 18th St., Sanford, was Robert B. McGregor to 90 days having anything to do with the totaled $1,295. The losses also of Daytona Beach, ear

lier prison term for the March 12 sentenced to 18 months in already served in county Jan prior breakins at the rink. 	weren't covered by insurance, pleadedno contest to the armed burglary of the Al Davis prbonplusI3' years probation plus nine months probation and 	"When I caught them, they Best said, 	 robbery charge. Latham and Insurance Agency, U.S. 17.92, for the March 29 burglary of a restitution 	 knew Just where they were 	Judge McGregor ordered Strucki are scheduled for Casselberry, 	 residence on Country Club Hall was ordered to serve six going and what they were going Holloway and Hall to pay Best sentencing in the case next 	
- Gene Kirk, 43, of North Drive, Sanford. 

Prices Drop  As Joblessness Increases 
(Continued From Page 1A) 	8.2 per cent, while the rate for 	The six-tenths per cent drop 	The 6.3 per cent drop in farm second quarter. Consumer dined and metal prices also blacks increased to 13.2 per in wholesale prices last month prices was the largest since prices also rose at nearly a 10 dropped. 

cent from 11.9 per cent. 	cent from 12.9 per cent. 	was the biggest decline since June 1974 when prices fell 7.4 per cent rate in the first three 	The wholesale price index 
Unemployment among 

household heads, regarded as 	The number of the dii. September IM when prices fell per cent. Prices of processed months of the year but have be. stood at 194.5 last month, couraged workers - those who 1.6 per cent. It followed 10 Food and feed also declined last gun easing in recent months. meaning that goods selling for 
the family breadwinner, 

edged dropped out of the labor force in months of increases since last month, dropping 1.1 per cent. 	 $100 at wholesale in 1967 now , 	I down to 4.3 per cent from 4.5 per 
cent. 	 the belief that they could not August, including Jumps of 1.1 	Wholesale prices had risen at 	Prices declined last month 

Joblessness among whites find jobs - rose an average of per cent in both March and a 10.2 per cent annual rate 	
sell for $194,.%. 

rcsesllghtly to 6.3 per cent from 
for nearly every major cate. 

130,000 in the second quarter to 	April and a four-tenths per cent the first quarter but slowed to a gory of farm pr 	 Wholesale prices were 6.2 per ,;oducts except a total of nearly 1.1 million. 	rise In May. 	 4 per cent annual rate in the 	higher In June than a year 
the down In the Increases 

of prices ucts were 1.4 per cent lower 

milk. There also was 
a slow, earlier. Prices for farm prod-

for industrial commodities than a year ago while the proc-which were up three-tenths of essed 
Food and feed index was I one per cent in June Following 

a 	 4.6 per higher. Industrial prices n increase of four-tenths of one 
,. 

 

percent ill May and sisjent0f were 
 

up 7.2 per cent over the 
- 	 one per cent In April. 	year 	 I 	 4 

Consumer finished foods, I 
- 

-• 	

., 	 Prices for fuels, power, which are ready for sale on 
' 	 'V'\ 	 chemicals and machinery in. grocery shelves, declined 1.3' 

creased but at a slower rate per cent last month, the gov. than In May. Textile prices do. ernmeiit said. I 

SMH Board Okays i 

Renovation Plans :
1~f 

S. JJI 	
Board Chairman Allan Keen six", accrodl:ig to Keen. lie 

said heanticipates construction said the board, at its regular. 
will begin Sept. 1. meeting Monday, will set up a 

schedule of Interviews with 
The operating room and these applicants. 	 / lobby renovations are the first 	The board also narrowed the phase in a three-part, $2.5 

million building program. The relatioj 	Position to "about 

	

held of applicants for a public 	$ .. 	 ••.' .• 	 '. 	

panded during the second 

- 	
. emergency room will be cx- three or four," said Keen. He ACCIDENT 	Automobile (above) Is In pretty bad shape, but two survivors of the July 3 wreck phase. The third and largest said the board hopes to conduct

interviews with the applicants on 1-4 near Deltona, Steve Thompson and Dale Toler of Apopka, are reported in phase will include construction 
over the weekend. AFTERMATH 	good condition today. Thompson, who sustained fractured ribs, Is In Seminole of a new 36-bed wing on the 

outh side of the existing 	Final plans on a $90,000 MemorIal h ospital, Sanford. Toter will be discharged today from Florida  orlda hospital building, 	 renovation of the surgical Hospital South, Orlando. Driver of automobile, Fred hllckox, 18, was killed. Two 	 recovery room and main en- survivors had to wait nearly five hours after the accident before getting to a 
b
Also 
 

at the workshop, the trance lobby at Seminole I rd narrowed its selection of Memorial Hospital were ap- 
hospital. They had been unconscious most of the time and the wreckage was candidates for the 

position of nrnvpl by Ihi 	L......l 1.. obscured from the highway. 
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ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — A 47-year-
old man who said he flew into a rage and killed 
his mother when he found out he was 
illegitimate has been seutenced to three life 
terms for murder and two armed robberies. 

Richard M. Laury stood expressionless 
Thursday as Pinellas County Judge Mark 
McGarry sentenced him to the consecutive 
life terms and an additional five years for 
carrying a concealed weapon. 

A state parole commission spokesman in 
Tallahassee said Laury would have to spend a 
minimum of 12 years in jail. 

our reg. 59.09 

30-quad picnic Ice chest 
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Denies Pocketing Money 

4-player 
badnikiton set 
Includes 4 wood rack. 
its asset poles, not and 
ahuttleciocka, Reedy for 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — house Speaker 
Donald Tucker says he was unjustly accused 
In a newspaper report of pocketing $70,114 in 
proceeds from a 1976 testimonial. 
"The statement that I pocketed the $70,000 is 

not true," the Tallahassee Democrat said 
Thursday. "It's still in trust, and it's still 
under the control of Nat Polak, treasurer." 

Polak was treasurer of the Tucker 
testimonial. The funds are being held in trust 
accounts at two Tallahassee banks, Tucker 
said. 
The St. Petersburg Times reported that 

Tucker listed the testimonial funds as Income 
on financial disclosure reports filed with the 
U.S. Senate Commerce Committee In 
Washington. 
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Sturdy 2' diameter 
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climbing rope, 
f and trapeze. 
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film developing I 	 Norelco 
11 	 OFF and printing 
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order, Satisfaction guaranteed -love 'em or leave 'em. I 
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assistant 	hospital 	ad. a workshop session Thursday minidrator to "about five or ni . 	 HOSPITAL NOTES "leaf Scorches U.S. ;Virginia In 'Emergency' 	
JULY7, 1977 	Samuel J. Kaleel, Oviedo 

owers 
Not People  

ADMISSIONS: 	Dolores A. Burnett, Winter 

B3 ISa AuocIated PFriI 	day. 	 In Ohio. thunderstorm winds 80 hazy; Boston not available; Francisco 54 clear; Seattle 64 
•1_iI.3.irLi1Jf7 	 Sanford: 	 Park ri. 

Scorching temperatures con- 	Other cities with record highstook the roof off a building In Chicago 13 partly cloudy; Cm- partly cloudy. 4Jrr _____________________ thur and the drought in Viz- for the day Included Raleigh, Kent and trees were blown cinnatl 79 partly cloudy; Cleve- 	Canada: Montreal 63 clear; 	 Mildred L. Babcock 	 DISCHARGES-. 
Carol M. Burfield 	Sanford: 

lnlahu become aoseveretiiat N.C., 100; Wilmington, NC., down in Cleveland, Van wed, land 71 cloudy; Detroit 72 	 64 ov, Mills Godwin hall declared 102; Richmond, Va., 102; and Andover and Orwell. 	cloudy; IndIanapolis 71 thwi- ft5ioA- 	
I 	

PLUMBING
___________________ 	

• GsJaga Hillery 	 Jimmie H. Brown 
Mills said Thursday that he 

ru ukthg Pros, Carter for a Se-ere 	 n- morning were generally in the MIami 82 clear; NashvIlle 79 	 ___________ ____________ 	Anna P. Muller 	 Aaron 0. Compton 

i date of emergency. 	Roanoke, Va,. 100. 	
Temperature early this derdorm; LouisvIlle 81 hazy; 	

'fiIIVE AlIVE 	 ________________ 	

Fleming F. Luke 	 Mary K. Clemons 

lOs and low 80s from 	hazy; New Orleans 81 clear; Geraldine G. Rivas 	John D. Cox 
Johnnie M. Rowe 	 Patricia J. DeMorse 

isastar area dew 	 Untied early this morning so
uthern Plains to the middle New York 88 hazy; Phila- 	MNE STATE., 	

Ave
172 6S62 

mnri 	Jeffrey T. Scheuering 	Essle B. Green be 
ally for 14 counties, mostly in Din the central Plains iCT$ 

and south Atlantic coast, 	cklphia 73 hazy; Pittsburgh 	
Mary F. Walton 	 W. Price Heard 

	

west,centraj 	 the Ohio valley into the north. 	 hazy; Washlnglon 79 cloudy. 	Enning fluj 	 Darrell J. Young 	 John J. Lewis 
arts Of the stat, but as many em And lnld..AtIanUcdatesand Early morning temperature. 	

Western U.S.: Anchorage 61 	 ' 	

Anna A. Morrison, Deflary 	Bertha McMullen 
1 43 of the data's counties over southern Florida. 	

around the nation at 3a.m. EDT clear; Denver 64 partly cloudy; 	Friday, July I, 1977—Vol. 69, No. 273 	 (( 	(4 WillIam C. West, DeBary 	Bertha NlchoI 
MY eventually ha involved. 	Six tornadoes 	 ranged from 95 at Luke Air 	

Moines 79 cloudy; Fort 	
B4ward M. Hardy, Deltona 	Edward Posey 

	

___ 	
Force Base near Phoenix to 45 Des 

IIIlIId Dilly and Sunday, "CaM Saturday and Christmas 

Meanwhile, temperatures Thursday - 
two in Calorado In Heulton, Maine. 	 Worth 83 clear; Kansas City 72 	

Har.ia, Inc., N. FrenchAvi, Sanford, 	 Helen I.. Sanford, Deltona 	Cora B. Smith 
lsn#wd Diana Robinson 

red to record highs arosuid 4 ow uch in 	pyi 	
. 	 cloudy; Los Angeles 61 clear; 	Fl.. 32771. 	

• 	 Della M. Smith, Deltona 	Ella J. Dicldn, DeBary 

is 
Southeast 'flnidiy 

— In. vania, Ohio and Florida, The 	Here are some early morning Mpls-St.Paul 74 partly cloudy; 	Sicind Cliii Pasta,, Paid a Sanford, Florida nut. 	 Arthur G. Wirth. Deltona 	Daniel H. Woodward, lake 

tiding a slitting Is (11(1166 	Florida twister was near Zeph. (3am. EDT) temperatures and PhoenIx 97 clear; St. Louis 63 	Home Delivery. 13 cents Month, $3 4O Month, $1130. Year, 

	

hs.m, Al*, - and more yr Hill. and damaged building, conditions from around the clear; Salt Lake City not avail- 	$3140, Sy Mail: month, $370 SMOnthi, $16,30; 13 Months, 	 .,' Linda Varnes, Lake Monroe Mary th
e Cmii. was expected to. and blew down tree.. 	nation: Eastern U.S. Atlanta able; San Diego 6$ clew; San _!'° 

	 WiflLrn . W61le Osteen 	Samuel J. Kaleel. Oviedo 

twin burner 
gas grill 

4*4 
Big 523 sq. in 

g sur 	___________ 
face, warming 
Coolun re 

I59our rack, two rag. 199.99 our rsg2.44 
p 

s-In. white 
20,000 BTU 
cast alloy 
burners. 0 -lb. 

rear discharge lawn mower S 

. 	

women's casuaf 	0 
, 	 low-heel sandal 

___________ 	• 	 paper plates 
, 	 I5O.pack.Juslintlm 

gas tank in. 	________ 
cluded. 

Powerful 3.5 hp. Brigs & Stratton en 
One. sell-propelled. 	ull 20' cut. Heavy 

 uty rear grass catcher included. 

- ..'. - 	Padded socks ad. 

for barbecues. Handle folds compactly. a10''° 

compa  re...you can't do better than U~eqTM 
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Separated Siamese Twins 'Desperately Ill' WORLD
IN BRIEF 

Japan's LIb.ral.D.moc,afs 
May Faé. Anofh.r S.fback 

No Need For Panic 
4 

i. : In Food Pantries i 	.1 1 	4 	Earlier this spring some Americans observed 
what was called Food Day, which was sponsored 
primarily by a Naderite Washington group called 

lascivious behavior and was told their trial would be 
July18.

"This is not a dead Issue," he said. 
Clark also announced he already has 30 students 

enrolled in the Ranchiands thristlan School he 
plans to open at his church for day care and kin- 
derga"Iten through 12th grade.

anThe school will use the Accelerated Christi
Education program, which is now under attack in 
Kentucky for Its Bible based curriculum. Clerk said
Baptist doctrine will also be Included. 

Director of the school will be Marshall Murray, 
who holds a bachelor's degree in math and a 
teaching certificate, according to Clark. 

The ACE curriculum Is used in several church 
sponsored schools in the county,including 
Altamonte Christian, where Clark's son attends. He 
said pupils in the schoolsare tested on a national 
scale and score higher than their counterparts in 
public schools. Clark said his son, who will be in
third grade this year tests on the fourth grade level 
in math, Students are allowed to proceed in each 
subject at their own pace. 

group. The petitions state opposition to nudity in the 
county and urge elected representatives to take a 
stand against topless-botto,nlees dancing and other 
public nudity and pornographic book stores through 
legislation and enforcement. 

The petition further dates "These same per-
versions have destroyed thousands of families, 
children and neighborhoods across the United 
States, forcing legitimate businesses to move out 
and turning once good neighborhoods Lto red light 
districts as these perverts are allowed to penetrate 
the area. We feel Florida must learn by the 
mistakes of other cities. 

"There is  lot of stuff going on people do not know 
about. They think pornography is Just some picture 
of a girl prancing around in a bikini," Clark said. 

He said he is working closely with the sheriff's 
department and knows things that are going on that 
the average citizen is unaware of. Clark said he had 
been in touch with the state attorney's office to 
inquire what Is being done about the arrest of two 
dancers at the Circus in Fern Park for lewd and 

Winter Springs Baptist minister Bobby Clark Is 
going to press with his crusade against pornography 
and public nudity. 

Clark, who called to express his displeasure over 

Around the recent ruling by the county èominlsslon to 
pt Sunday liquor sales, said he had been 
wrapped up in his anti-pornography fight and sick, 

9 thus 
- 

preventing him from becoming involved. 
Scheduled to go off the press on Aug. 1, the 

_____ tabloid to be known as "The Searchlight," is sup- 
posed to keep residents of Seminole County in. 

I 

J 

formed on the type of hard core pornography being 
_______ dispensed here and displays of public nakedness In 

1. 	___ area night spots. 

With Clark as editor, the publication will not 
contain advertiaernnts, and will be financed by 

The Clock 
donations. Behind the effort at Influencing public 

the 	loosely 	formed opinion 	are 	 organization 
"Citizens for Decency" and Clark's church, First 

By JANE CASSELBERIty Baptist of Winter Springs. 

Clark said coplei will be sent to a mailing list of 
4,000 which he says are on petitions circulated by his 

I 
• uiv Cuntur uir ovience in we ruwic interest. rOOC 

Day came on the heels of a McGovern Senate ANGLEWALTERS 
Cmm1ttee report which was replete with alar- 
mism and false assumptions which would lead the 

II impressionable to stop eating breakfast lest it give Finally, them cancer. 
Thankfully, there are saner voices, such as Dr. 

Frederick J. Stare, a medical doctor and former 
chairman of nutrition at 	Harvard 	University There1 s 
School of Public Health. Speaking at the University 

11 
of Kentucky recently, Dr. Stare scored both the 'oocl McGovern Committee's weaknesses and the Food News 
Day propaganda. 

"There is no reason for panic in the pantry," WASHINGTON— After a decade of nation- 
Dr. Stare said. "Our foods are perfectly safe, and wide handwringlng over descratlon of the en- 
that includes foods and beverages with saccharin, 

vironment, senseless waste of limited energy 

also with cyclamates — in the cyclamate days with 
reserves and depletion of valuaLle 	natural 
resources, there finally Is some good news to 

BHA, BHT, propionates and the various colors and report. 
flavoring agents used with foods including sugar." It comes from the aluminum industry, which 

On the McGovern report: "The report is weak has established a little noticed but highly suc 
in dealing with the most important nutritional ceuful reclamation and recycling program that 
pro bIetrr itt our'ounCr*Eating and drin*mg a1rezi'iz rrohxin & ecoca)a&Mu)c 

i

(alcoholic beverages) too muth and not using up 
Ixinanza. 

enough of these extra calories in muscular activity According to the Aluminum Association, the 
— result, obesity. There is no mention in the report Industry last year recovered more than 4.6 

of calories from alcoholic beverages." 
billion used beer and soft drink cans — a figure 

On Food Day: Dr. Stare noted that the CSPI 
which represents at least 25 per cent of the entire 
ivie output. 

promoted it, calling it "a day to remember that Moreover, the success of the program 
much of what we eat has been treated with dyes, during the 10 years indicates that the Industry 
flavorings, preservatives and other suspect may soon be able to recover and recycle 5oto6o 

• chemicals, which may be bad news for those who per cent of Its annual can production. In 
worry about our nation's high cancer rate." What California and Texas, the reclamation rate 

about that? "Mentioning 'cancer' Is a good way to 
already has reached 40 per cent. 

get publicity," Dr. Stare commented," but the That's more than Just a trade association 

cancer largely responsible for the 'high cancer 
claim. Even the environmentalists who have 
been most critical of waste and Inefficiency In rate' is caqcer of the lungs from smoking. There IS the packaging Industry now acknowledge that 

not one shred of evidence that any of the food ad- the aluminum manufacturers have attained a 
• ditives mentioned in the above quote have ever significant level of reseource recycling. 

caused a single case of cancer in man. 
"Animal experiments with astronomical doses "The economics of recycling aluminum do 

of to of suspected 	cancer-causing 	agents 	have no 
relation to reality when the same substance an- substance 

be Somewhat promising," one tough- 
minded environmentalist admits. "We still think h 	k. 	Itl..kt.. 	 ......L.. L 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— plenty of tissue and plenty of The girls, flown from Italy for survive, corrective surgery The Infants have been In fl "because we felt we had two Siamese twins joined at the skin," Randolph said Thursday the 	10-hour 	operation, may be possible later to allow hospital's intensive care section little baby girls and couldn't, torso 	since 	birth 	remain after hospital officials released "laughed, smiled and cried in. each to be outfitted with an ar- since the operation, decide that one would survive 
desperately 	ill 	after 	an 
operation 	that 	followed 	a 

word of the operation, 
The girls' mother asked that 

dependently" when they ar- 
rived, he said. 

tifIcial leg. 
said the operation and one wouldn't."Randolph 

"tough ethical decision" to try 
to save both infants, rather than 

the family remain anonymous. 
"One was not healthier than 

Before separation, the twins 
Randolph said his main con. 

cern Is the "gaping wounds" in 
raised several ethical questions 
for the doctors and clergy, in. 

Allthephyslcians, nurses and 
other medical personnel 	do- 

sacrifice one. the other," Randolph said. "It 
had two hearts, two sets of I 
lungs, two stomachs, four arm- 

each child's torso that are coy- 
eyed with plastic. "They are 

cluding whether a major medi. 
cal risk should be taken with 

nated their time, said hospital 
spokesman 	Harold 	Kranz.  "We decided the chances of 

both surviving were very small, 
is our judgment that sepal-a- 
lion, even at a greater risk, was 

s, 	two heads 	and 	separate dill an indefinite way away healthy two-month-old babies. Trans World Airlines gave the 

but the chances of one surviving 
reasonable," said Dr. Judson - kinder." 

spines, Randolph said. Their in- from being healed," he said, parents, the Infants, and anoth- 

Now, even though he is caring 
testinal tracts 	were 	Inter- 
twined, their diaphragm and 

adding the risk of infection was 
large. 

"We were conerned that 
leaving them together would 

em family member free trans. 
portation from Italy after the G. Randolph, who supervised 

the operation that separated the Randolph 
two-month-old girls on June 	. 

for 	two 	very 	sick 	infants, 
said he "wouldn't go 

liver were Joined and they had 
two legs. Skin grafts could be made 

have 	an 	enormous 	psy. 
chological 	impact," 	he said. 

Civil 	Aeronautics 	Board 
allowed the airline to waive its 

back" on "the tough ethical do- from other parts of the body "We felt that It would be cruel ticket fees. 
"If we had chosen to save one 

It 	have been child, 	would 	 a 
cision" he made with other "We don't know whether they and skin around the wounds and unusual for these children The hospital Is picking up the 
physicians, 	clergymen, 	the will live. They're still desper- could be stretched to cover part to remain together." bill, estimated already to be relatively simple operation be- family and others at Children's ately ill," he said. of the exposed areas later, he He said the idea of saving $5900, for the operation and cause there would have been Hospital. Randolph said if the twins said, only one child was discarded the babies' stay there. 

TOKYO (AP) — Prime Minister Takeo 
Fukuda's Liberal Democratic party, which 
has governed Japan for 29 years, is facing the
possibility of Its second election setback in 
seven months. Polls show that Sunday's 
election, which involves half the seats in the 
upper house of the Diet, the Japanese ó 	
parliament, may leave the party five seats 
short of a majority. Shaken by the Lockheed

• scandal, the Liberal-Democrats lost their 
majority in the lower house in last Decem-
ber's election but kept control of the gov-
ernment by persuading eight independents to 
join them. 

RONALD REAGAN 

Kids On Tracks: Nig htmare A Reality Jones And 
The Cuban 
Business 

Bahamas Quits Mum R.port.r 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS (AP) — The 

Bahamian government has ousted a Wall 
Street Journal reporter who refused to explain 
why he was denied entry visas to the islands 
several years ago, a government news agency 
says. 

Bahamas Information Services reported 
Thursday that Raymond Joseph, a Haitian ex-
ile, was expelled and returned to New York 
after he refused to issue a statement ex-
plaining why the former British colonial 
government blacklisted him from the islands 
in 1969.

• 	• 	 ' 

Prince Now Indian Chief 

	

HUNTINGTON PARK, Calif. 	hand in hand, Idly stepping 

	

(AP) — It's a sight dreaded by 	from tie to tie, a Union pacific 
brake. 
The train slowed, but only 

"But the four of them, they 
were looking directly down at 

But Van Dade "was pushing 
a thousand tons ... He tried, but 

morning in the park on a hot 
every train engineer — kids on 	spokesman said. 
the tracks, heads down. 	Slowly, they came toward 

gradually, the ties," said Dieu. trains don't stop like automo- 
summer day, they had decided 
to stop at the tralnyard in this 

Larry Van Dade was pulling 	him. 
Brakeman 	Maurice 	Dieu 

leaped from the train, running 
He said he climbed onto the 

platform in front of the engine. 
biles," Forbes said. largely industrial suburb. 

his 15-car freight toward 	its 	lie sounded his diesel's shrill 
home yard after a daily run to 	whistle. But they kept coming. 

and waving at the kids. The 
railroad said the freight was thought, well, maybe my 

voice might carry ... I have no 

"Before we identified them, 
we thought they might be hand- 

"They use it as a playground, 
unfortunately" Forbes said. 

Los Angeles harbor Thursday 	lie sounded the whistle again traveling at less than the 20 
icapped," Forbes said of the "There are kids all over. 

when he spotted four children, 	and threw on the emergency m.p.h train yard speed limit. idea idea why they didn't hear the "We children. 	thought 	they Forbes said Van Dade "saw 
might be deaf." their faces and he just couldn't 

Unearthed  P Feared Three of the children were 
killed on the rails as the train 

Amanda Lack, 7; her 6-year- 
old brother Jason, 6; and Julie 

understand 	why 	they 	didn't 
move. That engineer Is damn 

Kline, 10, Were killed. Julie's 8- near in shock." ground to a stop. The fourth was 
critically injured. 

year-old sister Holly was listed "Their eyes were on the track 

New 'Trash Bag' Victim No one knows why they didn't 
"extremely in 	critical" condi. 

tion at St. 	Francis Hospital .' 	a 	tiey 

bed," Forbes said. "It seems 
impossible. Just Impossible." 

' 

S ANGELES (AP) — The 	residence in which they (Kear- said the person whose remains 

"The brakeman got out and 
and hollered and every- RhILO waved 

surgery. 
On their way home from a PS 

r bones of a person believed to be 	nev and his codefendant flnvl,I were 	frnin,I 	hi.4 	k.an 	.h,. ti'ing else," said Union Pacific — 	 - .-- I 
STAND OFF, Alberta (AP) — Prince 

Charles had his face painted a
headress as part of a solemn induction as a 
Kainai chief. The Blood Indian tribe also gave 
him a pinto horse, a hand-tooled saddle and a 
centuries old peace pipe. 

The 28-year-old Prince of Wales was given 
the name Mekaisto, or Red Crow, on Thursday 
and welcomed into the fold at the Blood 
reservation, 96 miles south of Calgary. 

another "trash bag" murder 
- 	-•••-. 	 -,---.... 

1111) lived together." 
'" 	

" 	spokesman 	John 	Forbes. 
--- 

through the head. 
victim have been unearthed be- Kearney, 37, and Hill, 34, stir- "Have you ever heard a diesel 

Neighbors who lived several hind a house once occupied by rendered in Riverside last week whistle? It turns you blue." doors away while the two men the two avowed homosexuals and were arraigned on charges 
_________________ 

supposedly were there said they 	. 	
___ 

 who are charged in two mw- of murdering Arturo Marquez, did not know Kearney or Hill. ders and under investigation in 24, of Oxnard and John LaMay, TV SERVICE 
25 other-s. ii, of El Segundo. With Thursday's discovery, 	CALL MILLERS 

The 	skeleton 	was 	found Authorities said 	Kearney the two men have been linked 	PH. 322-0352 
Thursday 	at 	a 	Culver 	City Identified the dead man only as with 11 uncovered bodies. Some 	2619 Orlando Dr. 117-92) house. George and said he had been of the victims were found dis. 	_1 	Sanford 	— _________ 1 	. 	£-- 	- 

	

 --- 	,.. 	 LiiaJiv3 uLiCr ovemu 
' 	 pears In a minute quantity in the diet. Anything is sense, but the aluminum people have made more JOHN CUNNIFF toxic If too much is consumed." 	 . 	 progress than expected." 

Actually the modern incidence of cancer Is
One  particularly significant aspect of the No Mountain Too' High mainly a byproduct of increasing longevity: more program Is that It relies heavily on citizens to  people are getting cancer because more people are gather and being to collection centers the empty 	

NEW YORK (AP) — Marc Under, 31, is a praise and lukewarm praise, and I'm able to living to longer and more suceptible ages. Also we 	cans as well as lawn furniture frames, house 
rather slight, quiet young intellectual with gentle respond only to a small fraction." now can diagnose cancer accurately, whereas in siding, pots and pans, pie plates and other 

the 	past cancer victims' troubles went Un- aluminum products. 	 mannerisms for whom no mountain is too high a He did say that In his opinion he is not guilty of 
challenge, 	 poor scholarship, as Under suggests, But, he diagnosed. 	

Housewives, schoolchildren, civic clubs, 	He has written a book. It Is called "Anti- added,' 'This doean't mean that there is not room 

	

It is important to hear a reasoned voice such as 	church groups and other participants are paid 17 Samuelson," a title with heretical connotations, for discussion. This Is a free country where Dr. Stare, what with mounting hysteria and cents a pound. Last year, about $35 million was 	Anti-Samuelson Is a two-volume work that discussion and debate can take place." 
paranoia. It Is terribly important to understand, 	paid out by the nation's three principal attacks the scholarship and conclusions of Paul Under, who holds a doctorate In political 
moreover, that most of the emotionalism Is aluminum producers — Aluminum Company of Samuelson, towering authority. Nobel laureate, science from Princeton, who has taught In 
politically motivated, 	 America. Reynolds Metals and Kaiser author of the most popular Introductory Denmark and who is now preparing to teach at 

Aluminum & Chemical. 	 economic text of all time, called simply, the National Autonomous University of Mexico, 

The growth of the reclamation program has "Econo 
	

said he chose to challenge Samuelson's book
because it Is the biggest. been truly phenomenal. The first recycling Samuelson, says Under, who throughout "Anyone after World War Two has been in. center was opened by Reynolds in early 17 at a nearly 900 pages refers to the noted economist as fluenced by It," he said. For many students the The Right Reaction  Miami, Fla. location. Five years later there were S. has many weaknesses including distortion Samuelson text is the only economics they ever 675 locations in 31 states. 	 and exaggeration. S's views, according to the studied, and it still Is extraordinarily popular 

	

On Feb. 5, the Soviet Union expelled an American 	 book's jacket, "have led to disastrous miscon. more than 20 years after its first edition. newsman. On Feb. 6, the United States retaliated by expelling a 	Today there ire more than 2,200 reclamation ceptions." 	 About the writing of his own text, Under said Soviet correspondent. A White House aide commented that the 	points scattered throughout all 50 states, ranging 
"Russians will have to learn" that President Carter means 	from beer distributors' warehouses to shopping 	Students will welcome his critique of " spent three solid years, seven days a week, 14 
"business" on human rights. 	 center parking lots. The number of cans dAmuelson, Under hopes, and he hopes also that hours a day, nothing else. Fifteen hundred 

the book will have a big general sale. "It should singleepaced typed pages. And I had to do a lot 
. 	 the

Had Mr. Carter meant business on human rights, however, 	recovered has soared at a similar rate. 	
have appeal to anyone who took Economics 101," of background reading too." he would not have booted out the Soviet newsman. There is 

"law" of retaliation and there are human rights, and Mr. 	Last year, 213 million pounds of aluminum he said. 	 annotation result Is something of an 	of S's 
wre reclaimed by the industry — enough to • 	 Economics. "I supply the Impirical data," he Carter's retaliatory act satisfied the former, not the latter. 	produce the aluminum components for about 2.1 Samuelson says he has received but has not said, "and then lead the student to the theory," a So It is refreshing to note that when Soviet Union harassed 	million passenger cars or to provide storm read AntiSarnuelson. "I have no Informed good deal of which conflicts with Samuelson's Robert Toth, then the Los Angeles limes MOSCOW 	ipoo- 

dent, Mr. Carter did not respond In kind. 	 windows for almost 1.5 million homes. 	opinion," he said. "I receive various criticisms, basic approach. 
Because he didn't Mr. Carter abided byU 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN and also showed that he means business on human rights. 

__ _. ...................- 
VIle 01 me aerenaaxns, Pat- fatally shot. Sheriff's deputies Jilernoerea in trash nags. 

rick Kearney, provided infor- 

	

mation that led authorities to 	Computer Showdown Looms the lot, said sheriff's U. Ed 
Douglas. The triplex building 

	

where the two men lived from 	WASHINGTON (AP) - A $200 million 

	

1968 to 1970 is on a quiet resi. 	computer system some label "risky" is being 

	

dentlal street behind a movie 	considered for purchase by the [louse and 

	

studio that once housed Desilu 	
. Senate. The money would go to the Veterans 

	

Productions and Is now Culver 	
Administration to buy the initial equipment is City Productions, 

	

"This appears to be the first 	what is called a "Target" computer system. It 

	

of the murders," Douglas said. 	is a project the VA has been pushing for five 

	

"We believe this was the first 	years. 

Kirby Jones, one-time assistant p
secretary to George McGovern, may be ant
all the way to the bank. 

Jones has come a long way since 1P72, w 
he was on McGovern's Presidential camps 
staff, beating the drum for New Left nodrtL
Today, he is a full-fledged entrepreneur
promoter of trade with Cuba. And, he's Just l 
from his 26th trip in two years to Castro's 1511
71gdiIise, this curie with a Aanau(66appreciac 
U.S. businessmen and their wives in tow. 

Apparently, It was the most successful of 
Jones' trips. And, with success goes a W
price. The 66 travelers on this trip paid $2, 
each, up from $1,500 for a group of Minnes
businessmen who went Just two months ago 

But that's peanuts compared to the stal 
Jones Is shooting for. He and his firm, Alamar, 
Washington, D.C., are positioning themselves 
be the resident experts on Cuban trade. 71
hope to become the trading go-between for 501 
of these big American businesses which would 
several millIons dollars worth of sales to Cuba
and when President Carter lifts the 15-year-c 
trade embargo. 

Jones and his associates are getting a go 
press. Senator McGovernhas lent a hand, wI 
two trIps to Cuba to chat with Castro. McGovez 
a sharp critic of Chile for Its alleged hum 
rights violations, was tongue-tied when it can 
to tringing up the subject of Castro's violation 
lie wassilent. Yet, on his relurn frbm the
visits, McGovern has deplored the status quo 
U.S. —, Cuba relations and called for reswnptI 
of trade and diplomatic relations. 
The Jones p.r. campaign got some big boos 

during this latest tour: 
— The wife of an International Harvesti

executive obligingly tugged on Fidel's bea
while he beamed and the cameras cllckei
Presto. A wirephoto of the jolly event in hui
dreds of U.S. newspapers. 

— Castro himself spent three hours at 
sumptuous reception at the Palace of Reception 
outside Havana, charming his guests.

— The American Industrialists gushed wi
testimonials on their return. For examph 
Thomas H. Miner, leader of the group, salc 
"Our visit could not have been better...! thin 
most of the poeple who have been on this trip ar 
going to work for better relations with Cuba.

No wonder. It spells M.ON.E-Y, and the on!
price to be paid by the businessmen (wh 
talked in terms of spare parts, sugar mill con 
struction and tractor sales) is a case of tern 
porary amnesia to erase some otherwise balk
realIties. Despite their memory loss, naggin 
questions remain about Cuba: 

For example, what Is Castro going to do abou 
the sorry state of human rights there? Amned
International says that literally thousands o 
opponents of his regime are imprisoned. Right
now. And, religious freedom Is nonexistent. 

What Is to become of the Cuban foreign legion 
with Its mischief-making track record as a proz
for the SOVIet Union in a handful of African 
countries? 

48onIy 	Lidles'Shifts 
Polyester and cotton blends. Prints. 
S. M. L-XL. 

499 

48 only 	 Sundre 
Assortment of prints In polyester and 
cotton blends. Missy and Jr.'s. 

108$ 

School Board Okays 

Handicapped Programs 

 aaers 

on 	 Seminole tounty's vocatIonal education programs for han- 
$dicapped seniorhigh school age students will continue for another 

year. 
Funding for the program, held In conjunction with the state 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services MRS) was 
passed at the Wednesday meeting. 

The board was told that the common mission of each agency 
(Seminole County school board and HItS) is to bring handicapped 
students in the county "to the highest degree of social and a 	

• 	 economic independence. 
The program, in existence since 1V14, provides for the finding,

testing and vocational cduction of studentswho are physically, 
h 	4mentally or emotionally handicapped.

According to Information provided the board by Seminole 
School Superintendent William Layer there are'potentially 918 
handicapped students in grades 10.12 in the county. Funding for 
the program will total $72,071.63. 

In other action the school board: 
- approved appointment of Owen McCarron, present principal 

of Tuskawilia Middle School to director of personnel, replacing 
Stewart Gatchell who retired last month. 
- approved funding of $79.848.51 for art and paper supplies. 

q' Refused capItol outlay expenditure of $7,500 for the expansion of 
the track at Lake Howell High School, but placed the matter back 
on the agenda for a later date. 

— approved the continuing of $168 per year annual increases for 
principals to continue for ten years Instead of the present five 
year maximum.

— approved a new Job description for "Director of Management 
Information Services," a position to Include such responsibilities 
as maintainIng a continual study of student population trends, 
new housing impact and other input. 

e 	( 	— approved a job description for a new position roof foreman of 
the maintenance department. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 .iewusn Le 	Protest Mideast Stnnd 	AREA DEATHS 

This announcement is neither an oiler to sail nor. solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. The 
offer is made only by the Prospictus, which may be obtained from ComBanks Corporation who is 

offering these securities. 

FOR AS LITTLE 
ASIP000-  

YOU CAN EARN 

I..._!....I_ 	i 
I !uI 

4/0 
Interest 

suboRdiNATEd 	dEbENTURES 
For a mInimum of $1,000, you may 	 your Interest will be paid: either 
purchase a ComBanks Corporation's 	 monthly, quarterly or compounded 
Subordinated Debenture and earn 	 monthly to maturity. Maturity date is 
9¼% interest, calculated from the 	 December 31, 1983. 
date of issue. You may -11-4 how 

Pnospi (His AtAilAbli 
Additional Subordinated Debentures may be purchased in multiples of $1,000. This Is  new 
Issue of $25,000,000. The table below shows the Interest options available. 
Debentures can be sold only by Prorpectus, which is filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and contains information about the Debenture issue and about ComBanks 
Corporation, Send lot our Prospectus. 	 -- 

100 only 	Lidlos' Shorts 200 only 

I 	- 

Lidies' Slacks 
100 	pct. 	polyester. 	Assortment 	of 100 pct. polyester in summer colors, 
summer colors. Sizes 10.16. Sizes 10-18, 2 99 399 

Closeout 	Sesame Street ® Playww Closeout Gids' Tops 
Polyester-cotton short 	 2 Orig. 5.50 
Polyester-cotton short 	 191 

Tank tops and halters. Poly-cotton. 

Orig. 4.00 	 £ 
Short sleeve T-shirt 	

,. 	'Ml 
Orig. 4.50 	 L, 

199 
Orig. 	" 	£ 

Closeout 	Plecegoods Closeout Men's Slacks 
Select group of piecegoods. 100 pct. 
poly. 60" wide. 

Solids and fancies. 

188 99 
Orig. to $23 	7 

Special 'Buy 	Sport Shirts Closeout Shoes 

Woven and knits. Solids and plaids. Men's and women's. 
casual. 

Dress and 

3For $10 Y2 0FF 
Closeout 	Men's Coordinates Special Buy Tent 
Sport coats, slacks, vests, shirts. 8x10 Lodge. Flame resistant. 

75% OFF 2 windows. 

6910  

leduced 	Tennia Rackets Limited Quantity Golf Clubs 
Stan Smith Slammer'!) Power 

14.fl 	 8 Mix
Orig. $ irons, 3 WOOdS Keg. 175.95 	119U 

Monda y-Thur sday 
1:10 AM..? P.M. 

Friday 0:35 A.M.a PM 
Selurday S AMIl No., 

ILIHEE INTEREST FtyMEr'lrOp1Kxis 
This citail IlIust,sles the Income yield from the three interest Options 
avaltabls. 

Interest 
Compounded 

	

P.inclpel 	Interest 	Interest Ivery 	to Maturity 

	

Amount 	11"o 1110,91h 	-- 3Mnths 	(13/31/1913) 

	

$ 1.000 	$ ill 	5 2313 	S 62020 

	

5.000 	3554 	11563 	4 1009 

III? by IRA, * : qm?harl 
"What kind of lamI*' are we, anyway? Nuclear, 
xt!v*d or what? 

Wilson Champion® 	 JIM I Wilson Payoff ® 	 139a Orig. 19." $ Irons, 3 woods. Keg. I95,9 

Chris Evtrt Triumph® 	 I Men'ss., 
orig. 14,95 	 S irons, 3 woods. Keg. P9.9 

3 only 	Golf Cart 	Orig. 1I. 	NOW 13" 

I 	10,000 	1706 	23125 	820197 

	

50,000 	35542 	1*5625 	41.0(N83 
I 	100.000 	17083 	2.3*250 	62.0*966 

	

250,000 	1.92708 	5.78125 	05 04914 	 Im 

( 	(Based on a six and one haff ye., maturity.) 	 750 South Orlando Avenue 
, 	Winter Park. Fkv'da 32789 

Complete and mall In the coupon and we'll send you the Prospectus and an order blank. 

r— — — 
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ComBonksCocpootlon 	 I 
I. PO. Box 3SO0 	 I IS111J  

Winter Park, Fkwtda3fllO 	 - 

LU Ada: _-
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Department 
Please send nw more ivonnaflon on your 9%4% Subordinated Debentures due December 31,1913. 	I 
C5,?.,II 	 (wWnenI and .d4r.ssw.lmporl.nIloUS: P*asePcb,t). 	 I 
Name --- - ---- - ----------- ----------- ----- I 

(First) 	 (Middle Initial) 	 (Last) 	
I Address -- 	 ------------------ 

City 	 __State_ 	 71ft 
— 	 I 

Phone (As.. Cods) 	 I 

	

IN ORLANDO CALL (305) 646-6357 	TOLL FREE FLORIDA 1-800432-5248 JCPenney 

WASHINGTON— Several Influential Jewish 
leaders, troubled over President Carter's at-
titude toward the Middle East, have compiled a 
lengthy list of grievances against his ad- 
ministration. 	 - 

We have obtained a copy of the secret list, 
which contains 21 complaints. This lid em- 
phasizes Carter's failure to provide important 
new weapons to Israel. His cancellation of the 
concussion bombs sale, a deal that ex-President 
Gerald Ford, is cited. 

Although Carter allowed the sale of $115 
million worth of weapons to the Jewish date, he 
hasn't made up his mind whether to sell the 
Israelis an advanced aircraft targeting system. 
The Jewish leaden are upset, on the other hand, 
over the sat. of U.S. missiles and other weapons 
to Saudi Arabia. 

They are also miffed over "private 
statements by Carter that the Arab lsadeçs all 
desire peace and that lanai La Ises teeth-
coming." This Is coupled with a complaint about 
Carter's "excessive ll"d'tlon" of Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat, Jordan's King Hussein, 
Saudi Arabia's Crn Prince Fahd and $yria'a 
PTesL4s*g 1W. Aaad. The Jewish leaders are 
"perticulary" annoyed over the praise for 
Asead. 	 - 

They are appalled that Carter shook handa 
with a Paledins Uberatlen Organization official 
"at a United Nations reception." This 
organIzatIon dill operates under a charter that 

calls for the destruction of Israel. 
The grievance List also cites "Carter leaks" 

on the "nonproductivlty" of his meeting with 
former Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 
Some Jewish leaders are also angry a leaks 
expressing dismay over Prime Minister 
Menahoin Begin's victory. 

They are worried that the president is trying to 
pressure Israel into a one-aided peace settlement 
In the Middle East. Unlike his predecessors, who 
plotted each diplomatic step in utmost secrecy, 
Carter has speculated out loud about the 
possible dimensions of a Mideast settlement. 

Jewish leaders suspect that his remarks are 
not off the calf, as they seem, but carefully 
calculated. He Is trying, they believe, to push the 
recalcitrant Israelis into an undesirable 
agreement. Even the president's MaimchM 
Jewish supporters aze upset over his err 
document of a homoland for the Palestinians. 
B. also suggested pointedly that Israel should 
withdraw frt'ji most of the captured Arab 
territories. 

Such remarks have drawn fire from Jewish 
leaders behind the scenes. For Instance, Rep. 
Benjamin Rosenthal D.-N.Y., has written a 
private letter to the president. Rosenthal ex-
pressed "grave reservations" about Caster's 
habit of conducting negotiations in public. 

Some of Carter's proposals, complained 
Rosoi*hal, do "not seem to meet any of the 
legitimate needs of Israel for security." He 

-- — - w 	w 	 -- 	JOHN STEWART 	niursclay morning. Born in 

	

warned the president not to impose a settlementUnkno
wn to ilaju, a dishonest travel agent 	 Endeavor, Wis., he was a through "outside pressure or preconditions." 	

was caught by customs inspectors with 	John Frank Stewart, 67, of retired plumber and member of Carter assured the congressman in a hand. 	usands of dollars stashed hi his socks. The 	•Moultrie, Ga., died Wednesday. the Memorial Baptist Church, 

	

written reply that they 4 'share the same goals" money had been slipped to the agent, according 	' Born In Upson County, Ga., he Verona, Wis. 

	

In the Middle East. "If any Arab countries are to our sources, as rebates for discount tickets. 	moved to Moultrie in 1940. 	
Survivors include his wife, willing to negotiate directly and bilaterally with 	- 	 Survivors Include his wife, 

Mrs. Marian Ager, of Sanford; Israel," thepresidentwrote,"I don't knowof 	This led to a major Investigation, In Sep. 	 Mrs. 	Blanche 	Stewart, 

	

Carter said he would like to see the two sides tember 1975, 19 airlInes pleaded guilty to l 	 Moultrie; son, John 
Frank Jr. Va. and Merlin, Cederville, 

two sons, Rollin, Springfield, 

	

negotiate "with minimal involvement by us." criminal counts of rebating. Injunctions were 	Carrolton, Ga.; daughters, 
Ohio and four grandchildren. 

	

Yet he added: "This may be the last opportunity hTlpORd prohibiting future rebates and the. 	Mrs. Joseph W. Adams, 	
Brisson Funeral Home Is in for many years to bring the parties ,together 

	

carriers were hit with fines totaling $655,000. 	Johnson City, Tenn. and Mrs. multilaterally and with our influence." 	
• 	 John Carroll, Montgomery, charge of arrangements. The two phases, "with minimal Involvement 	More than 14,000 internatIonal travel agents:. 	la,; mother, Mrs. J.O. 	 - by us" and "with our influence," appear to be were notified of the injunction. Yet the klckback.O 	• 	ewart, Moulizle; sister, Mrs. Funeral Notices 

	

conflicting. Rosenthal is nervous that the practice appears to have continued; the airlines', 	A. Edwin Shlnholser, Sanford; President may be using U.S. leverage primarily, and agents merely became more cautious. 	., 	 eight grandchildren and one AGIN, WILLANO J. -Funeral 
against Israel and that he may intend to dictate 	 services for Willard J. Ager, 51, great-grandchild. the terms of a settlement. 	 But not Gopal RaJu; he refused to traffic In f 127 

	
Lake Drive, 

 Funeral Home, 	 died Thursday, will 

	

BRASS RING— It Is our peculiar function to illegal discounts. His clients, seeking the. 	Moultrie, is in charge of wit 7:30 P.M. today at Brisson expose the villains of society. But occasionally, cheapest possible fares, began to take their 	arrangements. 	 Funeral Home with Rev. 
we pause to honor the' good guys, the heroes In business to less scrupulous travel agents. 	 Raymond Crocker officIating.

Body will be sent to Verona, Wis. On daily drama. For them, we have a special 	 WILLARDJ. AGER 	for services and burial Brluon 
award— the brass ring, good for one free ride on • Only two years ago, Raju employed a staff of 	 n 

Funeral Home in charge. 
as the Washington Merry-Go-Round. 	 10. He occupied two spacious suites of offices on 

' 	

Willard J. Ager, 64, of I 
' 	 Hidden Lake Dr., Sanford, died 	Funeral services bar Annie Belle 

JONES, ANNIE SILL— 

	

Today, we award the bras ring to Gopal the 12th floor of a New York Skyscraper. 	 - 	Jones, 5, of 115 Bethune Circle, Raju, an obscure Indian travel agent, who would Today, a beaten Gopal Raju sits alone In his P. 
Sanford, will be held at 3 p.m., rather go out of business than deal In illegal offices. He has been forced to lay off his uitlre I _______________ Sunday. at Clearwater MB plane tickets. 	

4taffYet bihun9(losthIadlgiJii$yor his pride 	 __________ ____________________________ 	Church with Rev. W. M. Harris, , 
~ Perpetual (ate Cemetery 

122 4263 
 officiating. Survivors include 

	

The dory goes back to 1974 when Raju's He is we groomed; his manners are 1m- 	 ______ _____ sister, Carrie Bell Evans and agenc,, India Travel Service, Ltd., was grossing peccable. And he continues 
to give polite, per. 	______________ brolhtr Elisha Mack. Burial in 

	

4 miles west of Sanford 	~ 	Restlawn Cemetery. Wilson. 
$3 million a year selling tickets for international sonal service to anyone willing to pay the legal 	 _______________ flights, 	 fare. Eichelberger in charge. 

"'s.'.. 

antorcm Plaza open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Mon.-thru Sal. Sun. 12:30-5:30 
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Geiger Counter 

By LEE GEIGER 

I 	j 

continued its winning ways with In the game. 
two victories In slow-pitch 
softball Metro League Thur. In the other game, Harvey 

sday night at Pinecrest field. John 	McGraw 	and 	Torn, 
Wheaton each hit homers and SCC Faculty ripped Auto- 
Joe 	Steffons, 	Jeff 	Watkins,. Train, 204, and then topped 

Tanquery Lounge, 15-11, Mark McGraw, Harvey Bark. 

Four hits from John McGraw added two hits each. 

and Jeff Brake gcCouritilid for The losers had 13 hits, two 
enough scoring to whip Auto- from Ed Jackson and three, 
Train, from Burnett. Washington, who' 

Mike Thorne had two hits for belted two homers. 

AUTO-TRAIN TANQUIRYLOUNGI 	I 
ABRH AI$H 

Mike Thorne, If 	 3 	I 	2 Charles Redawls,ss 	I 	I 	I 
Ted Miller, ss 	 3 	I 	0 Henry Sanders, 2b 	4 	2 	1' 
Steve Ferrell, 2b 	 3 	0 	1 Ed Jackson, ci 	 4 	2 
John Litton, 3b 	 3 	I 	I Bereft Washington, It 	4 	3 	3 
teveLawson,cf 	 3 	1 	0 Freddie 	Washington, 	rt. 	I 	0 	h 
ayMarple,p 	 3 	0 	I Terry Parrish, lb 	

41 Wayne Hardln,c 	 2 	0 0 Jack Carter,p 	 4 	0 	I 
left Anderson. lb 	 3 	0 	I Jo. Brown, si 	 3 	I 	11 aryMarple,ri 	 2 	0 	0 Charles Quinn. 3b 	 3 	I 	1' 

erkWhigham,si 	2 	0 	1 Dan Gatlin, c 	 3 	0 	li 
rotals 	 fl 	4 	7 Totals 	 I 	371113 

,SCCFACULTY SCCPACULTY 	 I 
AIRH AIftK 

Vayne Rusel, 2b 	 S 	3 	3 John McGraw, 55 	 4 	2 	1 
ohn McGraw, is 	 S 	4 	1 Joe Steitons, 2b 	 4 	2 	a. 
elf Watkins, ii 	 4 	2 	2 Jeff Walkins, 3b 	 1 	2 	2 
elf Brake, lb 	 1 	3 	3 Jill Brake, lb 	 I 	I 	I 
Aar k McGraw, 3b 	 4 	1 	2 Mark McGraw, It 	 I 	I 	3 
On Harvey, ri 	 4 	2 	2 Don Harvey, if 	 1 	3 	2 
rn Gibson, c 	 3 	0 	3 Alan Ouky, if 	 1 	0 	0 
ave Fowler, ci 	 1 	2 	0 Jim Gibson, c 	 4 	2 	2 
elf Dorfman, It 	 4 	2 	2 Tommy Wheaton, ci 	3 	2 	I 
arty McAdam,p 	 4 	2 	I Vance Ambrose, lb 	3 	0 0 
otals 	 4120 22 Totals 	' 	 34 1514 

uto.Traln 	 300 100- 4 Tanquery 	 III 261-I1 
C Faculty 	 434 213-20 3CC Faculty 	2(10)1 lIa-lS.j 
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A ll-Star Picks Stir Discussion 
It's Mustang AU-Star time again, and If the weatherman 

cooperates, the nine and 10-year-olds swing Into action 
Saturday morning at the Five Points complex. 

I
A new wrinkle has been added to the 1977 version as the 

Seminole Pony Baseball League has decided to send two 
learns onto post-season tournament. 

Sending two squads Is not different. It has been done 
before. How the boys are broken up Into respective units Is 
the thing that has caused *11 the discussion. One team 
comprised mainly of 10-year-olds will be Joined by a 
second squad of mostly nine years. 

According to league officials, the thinking follows this 
line: Only one team will get out of the county and go to 
Tampa for the reglonala. So, why not make that one team 
as strong as possible, Instead of having two watered down 
versions, with one team being eliminated right away? 

Also there Is always neat year. And allstar experience 
Is Invaluable to a boy. For that reason, the nlnyear-oId 
team was formed with the idea that when they are 10, they 
will be even stronger. 

So, when play starts at 11 am. it will find thelO-year. 
olds squaring oft against a team from Semoran with the-
loser to 

he
loserto meet South Senilnole's nine's Tuesday night at the 
loser's field. 

Everyone agrees that the 10-year-old team Is much 
superior to the nine's but the latter's coach, David Gei-
ger has this to say about his charges: "Of course don't 
have a chance against the older boys. The only 10-year- 
olds that we have were ei4 frnmjlwt t( 	t 'i 	y kit 
Cee ctnem. 

"But, the kids have really worked hard and If they take 
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GEIGER 	BROWN 	STARK 

us too lightly, we Just might make them sorry they did. 
"I figure my kids should be able to go Into the tour- 

nament pretty loose, because no one really expects that 
much out of them, and if we can even make the games 
Interesting, It will be a moral victory for us." 

The three 10-year-olds who are out to prove they should 
never have been cut are Jay Clatting, Tim Heffernan and 
Ron Parris. 

"These three boys will be the heart of our team," Geiger 
explained, "as they will handle the pitching and some of 
the key defensive spots In the Infield." 

As of now, Parris Is expected to start on the mound with 
Mike Damico as his battery mate. Holding down first base 
will be Byron Overstreet, with Hefferman at short and 

4 l)r1. Uu-ls Lp,re 13 ekpced to round out 
the infield at second. 

Center field belongs to Tommy Flanagan with Jim 
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HEFFERMAN 	GLA17ING 	OVEBSTREET 

Stark, Chris McIntire, Tyrone Wilson, Tom McGrew, Tom 
Tempesta, Chris Brown, Jim Barrett and Dale Back all 
fighting for the other two starting outfield positions. 

In case of Illness or injury, Geiger and manager Hubert 
Rack have Jon Hansen, Sonny Osborn and Donny Evans 
as alternates. 

The 10-year-old team, managed by Ron Baker and 
coached by Carl Wood, is really a superor aggregation 
with almost every boy having the ability to play any 
position. 

Representing Casselberry will be Bobby Miller, Steve 
Beard, Rob Dinkelbacker, Paul Wood and Clint Baker. 
Winter Springs produced T.C. Cox, Keith Rozek and John 
Hale. From Longwood it's John Cupit, Paul Cullen, Paul 
Alegre, Alan Zelnick, Chris Andrews and Cam Mayhew. 
Lake Mary supplied both Joey Janego and Mike Henley, 
while Jody Foster Is the lone representative of Forest 
City. 

Baker and Wood are looking at Henley or Baker at first. 
Cupit seems to have second all his own, the same as Rozek 
at short. Third is up for grabs between the only tine-year-
old on the team, Dlnkelbacker, and Janego. Miller ap-
pears to have the catching spot with Andrews, Alegre, 
Zelnick, Forster, Cullen, and Cox all coming under 
conisderatlon for the mound duties. 

Beard and Wood seem most comfortable In the outfield 
as both Hale and Mayhew are standing by as alternates. 

It is a 'nild team that kr t'e vnvt'm5czl0posaiog ut 
trail-blazing this new idea In Boy's Baseball. 

Later this month the Bronco's will get Into all-star 
action and there again the same plan will go into effect. 
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BACK 	 HANSEN 	FLANAGAN 

Gene Bukur ripped a seventh. Fedder and Simpson. 
uilng single driving In both 	Patty Wiggins had two hits as 
enna Flamm and Karen did Robyn Hillard for the 

..ouwsma with the tying and losers. 
winning runs as Wilson-Mater Seminole Sees Action Tonight 	 end, 
victory over Auto-Train In Um Soccer Teams 

Ili the league Thursday night 
s wit! 

'

Semoran Draws Pony Blood In the only other game played 
A weekend of soccer 3 

Sanford Women's Softball 
I 	 League Thursday. - 	 P1 	Saturday 

Southern Shortening trounced be highlighted featuring four t sl3unda 

match the Go-Getters againt 

o. Saturday. 	I 

Seminole tonight at Five 	 . 	 . 	 (Seminole Pepsi and the 

	

11' , 
	 Stephanie TredwaY who each 

	

.~ 	 Orlando Rebels) will squm off. Points. The winner of the 	" , ,- 	 I 	. 	 picked up singles. 
1.17 	 I 	Dee Rawls had four 	 10:50 the 12-under group 11 	 At Semoran,Seminole game will 	 I 	 hits and 

	

__ 	__ - 
Becky Simpson had five for wifl meet the 14-year-old group 

at 11:10. 

the first round. 	 off the bats of Jean Play at 11:50. 

Parker gave up just four 	 Hibbard, CeCe Rawls, Babs 

	

hits 	  	 Admission to the games is 
free mid the barbecue is $&5o a 'W 

'. ' 	

BYANDYGIRARDI 	After Cu Summers reached which drove Parker and six-run victory one each by Shoemaker, 24-14. 	 afternoonDbarbemIe scheduled Y Herald Correspondent 	first on an error and Mike Summers home with insurance Scott Riley, Ron Roman, 	Wilson had to score four runs to run from i-s 
' n at the Elks Riazzi struck out Jeff Kerr runs. 	 Parker, Riazzi, McGuire, Kerr III the ftiial Ifullag 10 gain 	

Club.
P 

Semoran, behind the solid delivered a two-out double 	Sernoranhadsevenhitsinthe and Carbon, 	 victory. An error and four 

	

- 	 pitching of Bob Parker, scored 	
walks preceeded Bukur's 

PI
Action will be 

eg 	enqd at a 7-I opening game victory over 	 winning single. 	
The under nine age o 'will 

& 	
- Audubon fn the four team Pony 	 _J:1t 	

- 	 Bukurhadatotalofiwo hits 	 g gr League all-star competition 	 on e 	
,a earn high for the theTransdlof Orlando at9arn Thursday, at Five Points Field. 	 11141 	 winners. 

The win advanced Semoran 	 lIto a 6:30 match up against host 	 se" .,- 	1n Its was lkil
On the losing side for t 

 and 	At 9:5 the 10-under group 

be 	 t Winter 	 ____ 	
. 	 Shortening Round trippera 	

The 16-and under group will 

- 	

- 	en route tothevlctoryglvthgup 	 .,. 	 , 	

SOUTHERN SHORTENING H Plate 
_ 	A 	Iup~ 	- A 	-4 	 r 4-. 	 when the losers picked up their 	

Joan Hubbard, p 3b 	6 2 I 

Big League Toarns t - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	1. 	.- 	.,.N...a. 

- 	
*• '_'5_,.,. 	- 	

CeCe Rawls, ci 	 4 3I  2 

Inning triple that drove fflnoof 	- 	
-- 	

McGovern,3bp 	 2 'F Campbell 

	

oss 	 5 2 2 	rine HILLS Will Tred Inver. 	. Semorana seven runs, 	 . 	 -• 	 --• ,. 	. 	. 	 - 	. - , 	

c;- fl- :.. • '•'', 	'--p.,- 
	but 

	

- 	 , 	 DeoilawIs,it, 	 S I 4 
ness in the first 
1 Me 	

g e 	a 
r. 

 . 	 . , 	-.' - . 	
- 	Dawnflerguion,c 	3 I 2 o1 Kameser1CJbeglnnin 

moran g 	on op ear'y •., ,.. ,., -. j' ' 	
'*- . :.tJ; -... 	

.,• 	 . 	 Donna Lawrenc,,c 	2 1 I tonight at Sanford MemorjiJ
U 	- 	 when a combination of a walk, 	 - 	 - 	

Cecella Howinglon, if 	3 I 0 Stadium in Little La two errors and a single by 	 I)UANE McGUII{E DIVES BACK FOR SEMORAN 	 An Newman, if 	 2 1 0 
League Tournament His Duane McGulre helped score 	 ___________________ 

o as SHOEMAKER 5324 33 
The winner will med Rolling oes  	three runs. McGuire was 	

Patti Jacobs, lb 	 S 0 0 Hills for the right to host the 
Thing 	

: 	Jean Corso, rf 	 4 1 1 

BOSTON (AP) - One veter- aponeibi 	 Young Brings Smiles Rue Nooney, ss 	 4 
4 1 state State tournament July 2V 

	

e for all three decisions 	In the second Carl Carbon 	
Becky Morris, if 	 2 I 0 Sanford Memorial Stadium 

Elloi Suenrostro, it, 	2 I i 31, which win Also be played at an baseball man calls ace re- over Toronto as the Red Sox started thiiigsOff With an Inning 	
'Ilever Bill Campbell of the Bog. bounced back from a ninegame Opening single. Parker 	 Grace ReIienrath,2b 	I 3 I 

Patty Wiggins, p toni Red Sox a "freak" In a loging streak. 	. 	 drove him in with a triple. 	 Robyn Hillard, 3b 	 5 1 2 ' 'is Th e  complimentary manner. 	After Winking Baltimore for 	 I 	Any 	
Linda Holman, 	 3 I 1 	Sanford's American Legion, 

	

bt?' 	Jean Morris. ct 	 I I 0  
BostonManager Don zanuner 22bmlngsIna3osijigca 	 AUDUBON 	

Corso, It 	- 	 4 00 Post53BasebalJteamwW responds: "Just an amazing Sunday, Campbell earned the Brown, is 	host 
A A31 	

NEW YORK (AP) - "May I clalons over both fighters In 	While no one officially In. Patty
Totals 3' Ii 	

doubleheader against Bishop man, amazing." 	 victory against Toronto Mon. Bryne,cf 	 3 0 0 ask a 
Maybe Superman, rather day. After an off-day Tuesday, Stanichlield, P. C 	

question," said Jimmy title defenses, has said he will volved in the bout would give Southern Short.stlng 1(101900 1-    Moore beginning at 10:30, 3 0 0 Young, "Is there any doubt in fight the winner, 	 exact purse figures, everyone Shoemaker 	 407 	2-li Saturday at Sanford Memorial., 
24 

Um "Soup," should be Camp. he was the winner again 
Turner, )1, 	 anybody's mind that I'm going 	The unkziown factor of the admitted each fighter would get - 	 Stadium, hen's nickname. Despite the Wednesday night with 2 2-3 hit- Anthony. Ii 	 i 	o to win this fight?" 	 fight - the site - was an- at least $1 million, Insiders 

Ow No. I reason Bodon Is only 	In Ow four game, Campbell 1.1011.0 	 I 0 0 
Red Sox' sluggers, CampU Is legs innings. 	 2 0 I 	

The place broke up. Young swerec] about an hour before the place the figures at $1.5 million 	 AUTO TRAIN 
Myers, rf 	 I 0 0 grinned. Even Ken Norton news conference when pro. for Norton, $1 million for Young 	 AS It If Mansf fold a

llow York Yanitees in ft lowing Jot two W Striking out Goosoman, ib
ne game behind the fst.place pitched a total of101zmijgs,a. Oent,tb 	 7 00 laughed. 	 moter Don King reached an and $100,000expenues for each. Tins Turner, rf 	 4 1 The Scene was a news confer. agreement with Caesars Pal. 	 Jackie JHackson, I 	 I Plans To Retire Amerjs League East. 	13 and walking tot,. With a 74 Rlchard.2b 	 ; : : core Thursday to formally an- ace, 	 against deception," Norton, 

JoM,rrlfls 	 PI'I'rSBURGH (AP) 
- rh," 

is*yoJln, record In addition to hIs 16 Totals 	 noisoce that Young and Norton 	"We took the fight because notedasapuncher,saldof his WinkieOlson,ci 	 3 0 2 signed for a reported $1.1 mu - saves, he has appeared In 	
will try to wipe the smiles off It's the best fight anybody can match against his former spar- Nancy Meyers, lb 	 ° 	erwi, 36.year-old cent., Ray 

lion In the free agent sweep- games and been accountable 	
A11 III H each other's faces for a lot of make In the heavyweight dlvi- ring partner, whose fighting 	Tay, 3b 	

Mansfield, has announceil he Ii 
stakes led liayenber, did ida for of Boston's 44 vIctories, Sob Parker, P 	 2 	I money and a shot at heavy. zion, and that includes an All reputation lion. of cleverness. 

Faye Entiminger, 2b 	3 0 0 quitting pro foothill 	- 
Jobagathmwidaynljgaath. 	Grady Batten, fanner major

John 
	 k1r11 , 	0 

weIghi champion Muhammad tight," said Sid Gatherid of Young sparred with Norton Totals 	
_ 32  ' ' 	

played 14 aeaaoi 
p,eii Box 	'pk4d a three, league player, and rIesuagor, Mike Riaugt 	

u.c 	
3 I 	All when they fi$ht Nov. 5 In Caesars; Palace. 'flu 12-round when Norton was preparing for 	WILSON.MAIIN Al H 

in the National Football 
saw se 	 az a veteran nig p 	ftJ Jeff Kerr, 'f 	 3 0 I La vegu 	

. fight will be held at the hotel- his second fight against AU, Cathy Griffith, if 	 0 3 o League, and all hiM one of them 
ouio Blue . the Son Francisco Giants, 	Frank Riende, c 	 3 o 0 	

"I'm not going to argue who cuno' sports pavilion which which All won on a split 12- Judy Canton, It 	 2 I 0 with the Steelers, He spent )iit 
Jays. 	' 	 loved the Red Soz on the six- 	 Is No. I or No, 2 contender," will seat 5,000, 	 round decision In September, Diana Flamm,ss 	 4 3 0 Making big' fourth ap- game hosfledand. 	 Gry Smith, si ' 	 3 o o said Young, who ii ranked see- 	The bout, which will carry the 1973, 	 76 	

delpbia Eagles bsto, lnWn 
wsoe In flee days Camp- 	Watching Campbell again CadCorisan,Ii 	 2 I I and to Norton by the World richest guaranteed purses ever 	"I got a lot of confidence Gina Bukur,3b 	 4 o 	Pitta.- 	- . 

rookle sewn with the 

üiiteegoontwoists 	a st 
in 

	sts 	Riley,r 	
Boxing Association and the for a non4ltl. fight, will be working with Ken," said Bettylurnec,p 	 7 0 I 1w thm ji 	ing his Wodesday night, Bitten Ron Rornan:2b 	 3 0) World Boxing Council. 	televised as part of a boxing Young, who gained his No 2. 	

more time to seWng . 
11th eave whild puanlng the 	thhi.d bdo. j 	 Tony Nutria, it 	

27 

0 0 0 	"Nov. Sth's winner of the tripleheader by ABC during 24 spot with a disputed Ion to All Pat Crumpton, ri 	 3 o 0 an otf-ieason job until now.  
,lotcry for darter Bob Slad.y, "Freak." It eaesed a 	 . 	

' 	- tight will be the next heavy. hou of prlme-thne viewing. In a title fight, a win over Ron Totals 	 " 	
never missed a time ii a young tamale fan 	A$ISIbOII - 	 we tos.-i weight champion." 	 Th. other boida have not been Lyle and a unanimous decision Aute.Traffi 	 I 130-4 played IN Oona.CutIW-i$lIIitIi r' Campbell was directly re- the notation and lock exception. !M!! 1 	" * 	 All, who has won disputed do- determined, 	 over George Foreman. 	Wilson-Maier 	NI 430-7 season games. 	 Il e " 

NY, 7.2, 17$, 1.69; Tojohnson, Mm, 	SIXTH - 1 M - I. Majorette L 	31.10; P (7.3) 19.10; 1 (734) 431.10. M aor League 	10 3.169.2.03; Barrios, Chi, 111-1 .721, 	r (Burgett) 6.10, 5.00, 430; 3. 	NINTH - I. Gaul II 30.20 7.00 
3.83; Tanana, Cal, 126. .447, 2.11, Lady Ruts 1.00, S20; 3. Flaming 	300; 2. Marti 1103.20; 3. Oscar 3.20, n 	Base 2 2 	2  , 16t Bats 	Baseball 	. Fidrych, Doi, 63, .641, 2.41; GulIeti, 	3.10; tO',) 10.00; 1 (6.73) 0(11)37.60; P (17) 131.50; 1(17-3) 
NY, 63, Ui, 4.00; Tidrow, NY, 63, 1162.20; 2:074. 	 $120. 
.641, 3.20; Goiti, Mm, 9 5, .643, 3.03. 	SEVENTH - I M - I. Bubba East 	TENTH -. 1. GatdosRodolfo 11.00 

	

National League 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 211; (Thistlewood) 40.40, 12.40, 7.00; 2. 	940#,00; 2. Zubl-Paco 9.10 11.40: 3, 
East 	 Tanana, Cal, 116; Palmer, Bat, 101; Kyle 0 9.00, 6.20; 3. BonnIe Flyer 	Gastl-Cob(avi 4.20; 0 (31) 46.20, 0. By The Associated Press 	three-run homer, leading a 6.4 	In other National League 	Phlllles' third with a single and 	 W L PC,.OB Leonard, KC, lOS; Blyleven, Tea, 97, 300; 0 (IS) 106.00; 1 (1-5 4) 105.60; 1)137.40; 1 (2-0-3) 105.40. 

victory over the New York games, the Chicago Cubs do- took third on Larry Bows's Chicago 	SO 29 633 - 	 2:01J. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Urlarie 
EIGHTH - I M - I. JV Ge's Best Golrlena 8.60 11.10 12.40, 2. Albirdi- Mike Schmidt n,,ever has en- Mets, and afterwards con- feated the St. Louis Cardinals 2- double, Schmidt then hit his Phila 	 41 32 .593 	Minor Leagues 	(Seiders) 17 .00, 7.00. 5.10: 2. Pan Cpieva 0.10 1.60; 3. VictorOvy 7.70; SL ouis 	41 3$ 	537 ?'/i jdyed playing baseball more 

- fessed, "I'm having more fun 0, the San Francisco Giants 	thhomerofthe season, giving pitt 	 47 3$ 525 	,, 	 Lady) 1040,610; 3.0's Crystal Bail 0(1.4) 37.20; P (11) 113.70 fl4.1-1) 

tAut the same cannot be said of now than I've ever had In base- trimmed the San Diego Padres the Phillies a 3.0 lead against Montreal 	21 43 .463 131/, 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	4.20; 0 (6 1) 60 40; T (14.3)1011.00; 331.00. 
the pitchers he faces. 	ball." 	 54 and the Los Angeles Dodg- Nino Espinosa, 4-7 	 N York 	31 30 .317 20 	 By The Associated Press 	2:00.2. 	 TWELFTH - I.ManttWally 22.10 

West 	 Northen Division 	 NINTH - I M - I. Western Bev 100 4.10, 2. Muttllla.Oasil Ii 3.20 'Schmidt's bat has been a 	Schmidt's euphoria Is under- era beat the Houston Astros 74. 	Cubs 2, CardInals 0 	Los Ang 35 21 .611 
- 	 W LPct, GB (Bridges) IS 20. 1.00, 3.00; 2. Enough 3 00; 3, ApraizMandiola 3.00: 0 (3. 

thorn In the side of National M.andable. He has been on base 	Schmidt socked his homer in 	Rick Rcuschel recorded his CInci 	 41 33 .537 9vt St. Petersburg 	is 31 .590 - 	 Time 10.20. 3.00; 3. Power Crater 6) 21.60. P 16 3) 94.00; 7 (#30) 

League moundsmen of late, and 22 of his last 26 at-bats and ad- the third inning, and Greg Lu- 	12th victory and Larry Bilttner Houston 	37 46 .446 II', Lakeland 	47 36 .366 2 	2.10; 0 (I?) 00.00; T (1-1 6) 592.00; 31060. 
S Fran 	33 II .122 20',', 	Tampa 	 42 11 304 7 	2:07.3. 

Thursday night he continued to mits: "I'm placing all the pres. zinskl's single and an error pro- smacked his second homer in 55 S Diego 	33 50 .413 2111/i Winter Haven 	31 42 .447 III,-o 	- 1137. Handle - 533.212. 	Dog Racing bring more grief to them. 	sure on the guy on the mound. duced the winning runs in the many games as Chicago do- Atlanta 	10 51 .310 241 ', Daytona Beach 	33 34 .107 IS 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

The red-hot Philadelphia I'm hitting. He knows I'm a fourth for Philadelphia. 	feated St. Louis. Staked to a 	Thursday's Results 	 Southern Division 	 FIRST - 13-16 M - Claiming 
Chicago 2, St. Louis 0 	 West Palm Bch 	16 32 	- 	 Pace $750, Purse $500: 1. Kull* Nib 	AT DAYTONA BEACH blllIes' slugger smashed a tough out now." 	 Garry Maddox opened the first-inning unearned run, 	San Francisco 3, San Diego 1 	Miami 	 is 36 .356 2" 	(Levan) 7 Red E. Place (Dridgest 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

	

Reuschel, who has lost twice, 	Philadelphia 6. New York 1 	Pompano 0th 	38 337 4 	3 Zoto (Ruggles) 1. Dal Worthy 	FIRST - 5-16, 0: I. Greyhound 

	

struggled all the way, allowing 	Los Angeles 7, Houston 1 	Cocoa 	 32 46 .110 II 	(DeBerry) S Sweet B. (Robinson) 6. Quen 19.50 9.00 6.10; 2. .I.L.'s Pam 

Only games scheduled 	 Fort Lauderdale 31 50 .34316' 	Dusty Tag (Schade) 7. Adios Mickey 800460;3 BC.'sGoldieS 60:0(1.11 

	

nine hits, and retired the side in 	Today's Games 	 Thursday's Result 	 (Marchese) I. Diesel (Bulfamonti). 33.00; P (5 I) 154.30; 7 1111.13) 

u tcio 	
CBS Boxing 	order only twice. The shutout 	St. Louis (Rasmussen 610) at 	Tampa I, Daytona Beach 0 	 SECOND - I M - Condition 1361.60. 31.11. 

ran his streak of scoreless In. Chicago (Burns 9-I) 	 St. Petersburg 3, Cocoa I 	 Pace, Purse $400: I. Dick Walnut 	SECOND-S-16,0: I. Aliha's Star 

Montreal (Twitchall IS) at 	Pompano Beach 7, West Palm (O'Amato) 2. Sun River Lehigh 11.20 6.00 3.40; 3. Outworked 10.40 
: 	I 	 flings to 182-3 	 New York (Swan 46), (n) 	Beach I 	 (Glambrone) 3. Lassie Mite 6.40; 3. Cozy Covey 4.00; (4-7) 11.40; 

MIAMI BEACH (AP)- 

Choice Bad? 	GIants 5, Padres 2 	Philadelphia (Christenson 1. 	Fort Lauderdale 7. Miami 	(Burgess) i. t-iiesta (Patterson) S. P (41) 14S,20: 1 (4,7 1) 1061.00; 

5) at Pittsburgh (Kiscn 64), 	Winter Haven 5.1, Lakeland 20 	Baby Bear (flereinak) 6. Pulaski 31.13. 

hII'RKY IIUFFMAN 	 per teamed with Randy Moffitt 	Cincinnati (CapIlla 1.0) at 	Miami t Font Lauderdale 	(Weaver) I. Crafty Rick (Mar. 12.203003.10; 2. Odd Zack 6.104.60: 
Rookie left-handerBob Knep. () 	 Today's Games 	 Donna (Regur) 1. Rive Byrd 	THIRD - 3-16, C. I. K's Looker 

A Miami Beach boxing corn- on a five-hitter as San Fran- Houston (Bannister 16), (n) 	Pompano Beach at West Palm chisel 	 3. Heartaches 3,60: 0 (35) 4110; P 
San Diego (Griffin 56) of Los Beach 	 THIRD - 13.14 M - Claiming OS) 110 10: 7 '(35 I) 250.20: 31.32. 

mlssioner says CBS njadea bad CLSCO snapped an eight-game Angeles (Hooton 7-3), (n) 	 Daytona Beach at Tampa 	Pace $130, Purse $300: I. Dukes 	FOURTH - 5-16, 5: 1. Mark 

Want Beauty? Try Big Econ 	decidedtotelevise an upcoming 

decision when the network losing streak by beating San 	Atlanta (Niekro $9) at San 	Cocoa at St. Petersburg 	 Chuck (Robinson) 2. Poppa Dear Below 12.20 300 4.00; 2. Jarhoad 

Diego. 	 Francisco (Barr 56), (n) 	 Winter Haven at ! akeland 	(Buiiamcnte) 3. Star Student Xv1e3,603.20; 3. K's Frou FrouSlO: 

	

Saturday's Games 	 (Griffin) I Red Head Symbol (J. C. 	0(15)13.00; P (IS) $6.70; 7 (15-3) 

boxing card from Miami Beach. 	Knepper, 2-3, had a one-hit 	St. Louis at Chicago 	 SOUTHERN LEAGuE 	
Smith) S I J 0 (Regur) 6. Afton 37460: 31.35. 

Of all the many wild and beautiful places I have hunted and 	"These fights will Mink out shutout until Gene Tenace'5 	Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 	 By The Associated Press 	
Commando (Muntt) Y. Chief Direct 	FIFTH - ',, D: I. K's Miryme 

fished In Florida, the headwaters of the Big ECOII has no corn- CBS," says Nat Potamkln, the double, Bill Almon's single and 	Montreal at New York 	 Eastern Division 	 Time I Schade) I. Red Counsel 1 60 2.60 2.40. 7. Cut In 1.20 310; 3. 
Atlanta at San Francisco 	 L PCI 	

(Burgess) 	 Timer Troubles? SO: 0 113) 9.40; P 
FOURTH - I M - Claiming Pace 	j I) 19,70; -r (31 5) 43.10; 30.41. parisoei, In my opinion, 	 commissioner. "If they i-:: 15 Mike Champion's double-play 	Cincinnati at Houston, (n) 	Savannah 	10 S .641 	$1,000, Purse $400: 1 Gotta Go 	SIXTH - 5-16, C: 1. Sittmn On 

	

It Is without a doubt the most unique swamp In Florida rounds of boxing, they'll be grounder produced San Diego's 	San Diego at Los Angeles, Jacksonville 	9 6 .600 I(Burgett)2 Top Reward (D'Amilo) Ready 11 .00 560 300; 2. Casbel abounding with all manner of reptiles, birds, deer, turkey and lucky." 	 run in the fifth. He allowed five ml 	 Orlando 	 1 	 3 Barb Frisco (Schade) 4. Lincolns Brigade 100 520; 3 King's Point 
hits through eight innings. Mof 

	

Sunday's Games 	 Charlotte 	 6 II .333 5 	Spirit (DeBarry) S. Vlckvs Rhythm 500; 0 (7 0)23.10; P ($2) 132.60; T bogs. 	 Potamkni, a commission 	 nni- 	Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 2 	 Western Division 
' Try to visualize asmall canyon, only with the sides beings wall member for eight years, says [itt pitched the ninth. 	 Montreal at New York 	 Montgomery 	• 	

(Ruggles) 6. Direct Beam (Met. (523) 719.10:31.61. 
calle) 7. Verve (Unknown) S. En. 	SEVENTH - 5-16, A: I. Patti of cypress and the Interior a flat open grassed area. Instead of a the matchups belong 	 The Giants, going without an 	St. Louis at Chicago 	 Chattanooga 	S I .500 ' 	signs Choice (Hartilen) 	 Show 11.50 7.40 3.60; 7. Tulsa King 

first 	 Cincinnati at Houston 	 Columbus 	 7 9 .130 	, tumbllng,rushlngstream,pictureslowtea-coloreclwaterdrlfting ring, not a boxing ring." 	error for the fit time in 14 	Atlanta at San Francisco, 2 	Knoxville 	
I 

	

' 
6 10 373 2' 	

FIFTH - 13-16 M - Claiming 6003.20; 3. K's Gatsby 7.00:0(31) 

around and through hundreds of small Islands dotted with gum 	The three fights involve light games, got a two-run single 	San Diego at Los Angeles, 2 	 Thursday's Results 	
Pace 51.000, Purse 5300:1, All Adios 31.20; P (13) 7300; T (130) 176.00; 

trees, TI-Ti. and flora of all description, 	 heavyweight Mike Rossman from Gary Thomasson. 	 AmerIcan League 	
All Stars6. Atlanta Braves I 	

(Schoiler) 2. Howards Chief 3133. 

It may be difficult to comprehend how I would compare the (33-3 with 18 knockouts) against 	Dodgers 7. Astros 4 	 East 	 Today's Games 	 (Taylor) 3. Glory Land (Adams) I 	EIGHTH - 5.16, C: I K's notarY 
ee 	 .'. 	itoew  ..J..$J,wo,,, d( %JiIdflOO 'W 	L 	Pc,. GB 	Savannah at Charlotte 	 (Schade) 6 Shall Time Iflridges) 7. 3 Adventurer 3.00; 0 (75) 31.70; P swamp to a canyon but each time I have tried to paint a verbal Marcel Clay (20-6) of Opa- - Dusty Baker belted a two-run N 	 17 33 573 - Hickory Carote (Bennett) S. Dexter 	(7 St 73 50; 7 (1 II) 237.10; 3161. )ictureto my friends this seems to stir their imagination and best locks, Fla.; Olympic cham- homer to caps five-run first in- 	5ton 	 1-4 ii $1 1 	

Montgomery at Columbus 	 Corner (Robinson) 	 NINTH - ',. C: 1. Aurun 1004.00 
describe the area. 	 pion Howard Davis (3-0 as a fling, leading Los Angeles over Ball 	 46 36 -$61 I 	0*ihl at Chattanooga 	 SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace 2.20: 2 E.Z. Bought 5.001,10; 3. Tax 

The swamp Is a few hundred yards wide at its narrowest point professional and 83-2 as an Houston. Doug Rau, 9.1, earned Cleve 	 37 10 .411 7", 	 $1,250. Purse $400: I Choice Lee Hy Man 7.10: 0 (II) 30.20; P (0.1) 

.n d probably a half mile at Its widest. When one of my hunting amateur) In a lightweight bout his fourth straight victory, but Detroit 	36 41 .450 10
I 	Transactions 	lDelCampo) 7. Hurricane Scot 0760. 7 (516)76000, 3112. Mllwkee 	35 42 .473 

lPiper) 3. Frisky Donna (Adams) 1, 	TENTH - 5-16, B: I Sandy's 
buddies would fires big rifle likes 3008 or 7 MM from just inside with Dorn Monaco (234-1), and was tagged for 13 hits, including Toronto 	30 50 .375 16 	 Camden George Wood (Finn) S. Roxie 900 360 3.20, 2. X's Viking 

the wall of cypress, the sound would bounce from side to side middleweight Ronnie Harris two home runs, in? 2-3 Innings' West 	 FOOTBALL 	 Kiddy Car (Bridges) 6 Witty Ensign $70310; 3. Pecos Smokln 7,00: 0 (1 
Chicago 	17 i 	.59 	- 	 National Football League 	(Glambrone) 7 Victorious Beau 6) 1100; P (I I) 62.40: 1 (11-3) giving the illusion of tour or five shots being fired In sequence (22-0 with 8 knockouts) against Charlie Bough preserved the MIrm 	 16 36 .561 21', 	NEW YORK GIANTS - Signed (Berenak) S Fast And Easy (Hall) 31100: 3)15. 

Of all the memories of this magnificent swamp., I recall most Frank Relce (34-5-3). 	victory with Ids 19th save. 	x C. 	 43 36 .541 4 	Gary icIer, defensive tackle, to a 	SEVENTH - I AS - Condition 	ELEVENTH - 5-16, A: 1. Loaded 
vividly how on a cold crisp morning just before daylight I would 	 Calif 	 39 39 .300 71 ' 	Series of three Ofleycar contracts. Pace, Purse $600: I DeLeor, Kim 1010 520 110; 2. Kelso Queen 6.20 

slip Into the cold water on the outside and start wading to the 	 Texas 	 39 11 	ISO I'.' 	KANSAS CITY CHIEFS ' An (Bennett) 2 Corky Almahurst 670:3 Nixon Fanny Dee 5.10; Q 17. 
Oakland 	Ii 34 46 	.475 13 1,, 	nounced the retirement 01 Kerry 	(Hierpe) 3 Conestog B Ii Neely) 	1) 6600. P (27) 321.10; T (276) 
Seattle 	35 50 	.412 IS 	Reardon, defensive back. 	 1 Brockport Boy (Udell) S. Byrds 	$I) 60 31.36 

sometimes half swimming, It generally took about one-half hour 
Interior of the swamp. Sometimes crawling through Ti-Ti, Luck Poor, Scores 

	

Thursday's Results 	 . PHILADELPHIA EAGLES -- Honor I.), C. Smith) 6, Dandy Thing 	TWELFTH - ',, 8i I. Weela 

to reach the open area; and, If the timing was right, this would 	 Boston S. Toronto 2 	 Signed Harold Carmichael, wide IBridgesi 7 Arrive Lit (Crank) •. Cra:y6 00160360,7. T's Kathy 3.20 
New York I, Cleveland 2 	receiver, to three one year con 	Iron City Nancy (Regur) 	 260. 3. Keen Lawn 3.40; Q 0 Ii 

allow another 10 or 15 minutes before good daylight. I 	 Minnesota I, California 6 	tracts. - 	 EIGHTH - I M - Condition Trot, 	II 50. P (1 3)36 70, T (437)16100. 
o Then, as the sun started to rise just over the cypress divide it Low In Quad 	Cities 	ppd, rain 	 Announced retirement of Ray (Taylor) 2. Frosty Lew (Bridges) , 	

A - 4351, Handle $301,111. 
Milwaukee at Kansas city, 	PITTSBURGH STEELERS -- Purse $1,200: I. C J Rodney 3850. 

was as though an alarm clock sounded for all the wildlife to rise at 	
Texas I, Oakland 3 	 Manslijld. center. 	 Midnight Kid (Cukerstein) 1. Edt 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

one time. 	 COAL VALlEY, Ill. (AP) - 	Florentino Molina and nine 	Only games scheduled 	 BASKETBALL 	 Buddy (Rau) S. Mario (Clark) 6. 	FIRST - 5-16. AS: 1. Talented 
Today's Games 	 National Basketball Association 	Demon Raker lCrank) 	 Todd; 2. Big Boy Drive; 3. T's Fred; 

	

During the next one to two hours, depending on the conditions, Television personality Ed others, including PGA chain- 	Chicago (Knapp 71) at Di 	SEATTLE SUPERSONICS - 	NINTH - 1 AS - Condition Pace. I lila B And W; S. JM's Look I.e., moon phase and weather conditions, an array of wildlife that 	McMahon pulled some tendons plot) Dave Stockton, were one troll (Fidrych 6.3), (twi) 	 Signed Dale Haberman and Jeff Purse $100: I Jay P (Robinson) 7, Peggy; 6. Be* Sparky; 7. Sister's 
was at times incredible would start their daily activities. 	In his wrist beings good host at stroke back, five under par. 	Toronto (Lemanctyk 7 6) at Frey, forwards and Billy Reynolds, Dr. Cassidy () Hysell) 3 Birdie H. Nice; I. B Jet. 

Cleveland (Eckersley 771, (n) 	guard. 	 Volo (Unknown) I Senators Tina 	SECOND - 5-16, C: I. Hillbilly Then the best show of the day would start, wood storks orIron- 	the $120,000 Quad Cities Open 	Molina, who hasn't missed a 	New York (Guidry 4.4) at 	BASEBALL 	 (Bennett) S Metroilna Abby Red; 2. Factual; 3. Mr. Titun. heads as exacker's call them would begin leaving their roost. As 	(,,olf Tournament. One of the tour event since the Citrus Open Baltimore (may to?), in) 	 National League 	 (Bridges) 6. Jack Pence (LoVan) 1. derboll; 4. Sahara; S. Anagent; 6. 
the huge birds flapped their wings then went Into a glide pattern, 	leaders suffered 	muscle In March, turned In a 66 despite 	Oakland (Langford 4.7) at 	PHILADELPHIA PI4ILLIES -- Woody Crest (Rosenthal) I. War Nobel Wally: 7. Tim Kelly: I. Sailing 
they would emit a call that one has to hear as It cannot be spasms in his back for a year a painful back. 	 Kansas City (Coiborn lOS), In) 	Signed Bob Steele, pitcher, as a free Arrow (Merchese) 	 Eagle, 

Seattle (Abbott 1 7) at Mm. agent. 	 TENTH - 1 AS - Claiming Pace 	THIRD - 5-16, B: I. Upan Over described in words. Soon their calls would echo and re-echo from 	and a half. One of the gaggle of 	The other co-leaders won nesota (Thormodsgard 6.4), In) 	HOCKEY 	 $1,500. Purse $450: 1 Spud K. Sun Two; 2. Malou Detlte;). For Now; 4. 
,wall to wall until it would sound as though there were several 	players in second place their tour cards just last month. 	Boston (Cleveland 64) at MI). 	National Hockey League 	 (DetCampo) 7. Lady Bowler Jobill's Skydrol; S. Ed's Dayjet; 6. 
hundred Instead of forty or fifty. 	 wrenched his back a week ago Hancock, medalist Inthespring waukee (Augustine 99), (n) 	CLEVELAND BARONS - Signed (Britton) 3. Pearl Harbor Boy Snandon Glory; ?. Baby Troubles; S. 

California 	(Ryan 	1171 	at 	Mike 	Crombeen and Daniel (Bridges) I Senator Gene (Selders) 	Snazzy Time. I often thought what a shame Ills that people who appreciate 	and may leave the tour after IN'A school, has been In the Texas (Ellis 1 7). (n) 	 Chicoine, right wingers 	 S. Jeans FirSt (Bennett) 6 Ahab 	FOURTH - 1, 0: I. Western 
and love Florida could not see this spectacle. It was the most 	this week. 	 Ifloney In all three tournaments 	Saturday's Games 	 COLLEGE 	 (John) 7 Gentle lien (Hierpe) t Hero. 7 FH's Always; 3. Wee 
totally captivating scene I've ever witnessed. 	 since then, and rwinerup Levi 	Boston at Milwaukee 	 FORT VALLEY STATE COL Barry Time (Peters) 	 Irou'tes; 1 Tituba; 5. Road To 

Which brings us to point of this story. 	 But scores are low Ill this bad. Toronto at Cleveland, In) 	LEGE - Announced the retirement 	 Riches; 6 Karita. 7. Sentinel Jim; I. 
has been there twice. 	 New York at Baltimore, mi 	of Stan Lomax, head football coach 	 Roc V Boat, 

The Florida Audubon Scocity and the Game and Fresh Water back open over the 6,620-yard, 	"I'm anxious. I've been wait- 	Oakland at Kansas City. ml 	PURDUE UNIVERSITY --- JaIAIai 	FIFTH - 11-16. C: I. K's Summa, 
Fish Commission are requesting public assistance In researching par-71 Oakwood Country Club lug six months to get here," 	Seatle at Minnesota, (n) 	Named Tom Shupe sports infor 	 7 Mlnvaude; 3 Smart Power; I 

one of the lesser known birds of the Sunshine State, the wood COW'S. Par threatens to be the 	 California at Te*as, in) 	matlon director 	 AT DA  IUNA BEACH 	Sandy Sprad. S. Bamboozle; 6. Pixie 

stork. According to Audubon researcher John C. Ogden of cutoff as V. players shot par or said Hancock, 23, a three-time 	Chicago at Detroit, In) 	 THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Whit, 7. Stable.' S Kitty R. 

Tavenler 300 nesting storks have been marked in an attempt to betterThursday. 
FIRST - I Julan Goroi 1060500 	SIXTH - $16, I: I. Chuckle 

	

missed getting his card by one 	Chicago at Detroit 
college All-American who 	Sunday's Games 	 Harness Racing 	20, 2 Uriarte Ovy 1100 300, 3 	Faith, 2 Hy Riser; 3 Brisk Ben; I 

' 4 learn their seasonal movements and the characteristics of the 	Mile McNlckle, a non-winner  Toronto at Cleveland 	 Alberdi Javier 560. Q (15)37.50: 7 	Up. S. Ace Commander, 6 Dreamy 

bird's sub-adult plumage. 	 in five years on the tour, fired a stroke last December. "The key 	New York at Baltimore 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 0311 969 60 	 Paula. 7. Go Harold; S. Hasty 

The birds are marked on the left wing with a red rectangular six-wider-par 65 to tie early- today was I made some putts." 
	Seattle at Minnesota 	 THURSDAY NIGHT'S JESULTS 	SECOND - I Uniarte Goros 1060 Printer 

Even McMahon, who limited 	Oakland at Kansas City 	 FIRST - 14 AS - I. Thorpes 5.20350. 7 RCfl Javier 300750: 3. 	SEVENTH - ', C: 1 Sovran 
plastic tag held by  yellow button. The tagging took place in May finishers Phil Hancock and Boston at Milwaukee, 2 	Champ ifinldges) 6.00, 620. 4.10. 2 	Aiberdi Bianco 700, 0 (36 3810. P 	Star, 2 LL.'s Bobs; 3. Le Mistral: 

his golf to one shot off the tee 	California at Texas, ml 	Billys Bunny 1010, 160. 3 Wingait 1631 III 90, 1(637) 213 60, DO II 	A. First Love; S Printer Mom; 6 olthl.s year at Merritt Island and Pelican Island National Wildlife Wayne Levi for the first-round during the Pro-Am event 	 Godenia 37 $0; 0 (45)1310; 1 (51 6121330 	 Rader Beam, 1. Just Mine. 5. Jane 
Refuges; however, the birds are likely to be seen anywhere In lead. 	

, 	 Wednesday, was not Immune to Leaders 	3)2)7,20; 13S,2. 	 THIRD - I Nestor Cheva 1100 Bell 
SECOND - I AS - I Bart Van 160360:2. Reno Ovy 600110; Q (4 	EIGHTH-S-16.9: 1. Rainbow Florida or adjoining States. It Is hoped that following the 	"I'm trying to have furl - it's Injury, 	 (Metcalfe) 900 600, 360; 2 Coo 7) 1010: P (7 1) 130 00. 7 (7 1 II 	Eyes, 7 Mrs. Smith. 3 Little Bowl: 

movements of the stork would provide clues to the decline of the supposed to be 11 1W) game," 	He suffered painful pulled 	National League 	 Choo Magoo 500, 320: 3 Liberty S1,01610 	 I Sarasota Spruce; S. Axeaway; 6 
bird's population, 	 said McNickIe, who filially tendons Ili his left wrist when an 	BATTING (173 at bats)-. Sim Blaze 700; Q (75) 7760. T (871) 	FOURTH - 1 Ramon Pecina Profit Squeeze. I. Lonesome Rio; I. 

mons, SIL. 311; Gritley, Cm. 339: 	751 60 2 101. 	 IS 10 6 70 120. 1 Gasil Wally 6 .10 	r W's Anchor Persons sighting the marked birds are urged to report the date licked the back problem last over-zealous member of the Parker, Pgh, 320. EVlentlne, Mtl, 	THIRD - I AS - I Kirby Bohemia 360. 1 Loyola Ogurbi 610; Q (40) 	NINTH - 7.16, 0: I. Spring Time 
sand location of the sighting to John C. Ogden, 115 Indlaii Mound 	December after embarking on tournament steering committee 	376: ieMoraies. Chi. 321 	 (Meyers) 11.40. 6 60. 150. 2 Armbro 4980, P 10 1) 96 70: T (54 5) Nan 2 Winship; 3. Jarh5 Krook; 

Trail, Tavernier (33070) or Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish a rigorous weightliftlng pro- grabbed him to introduce him 	RUNS Wlnlietd, SD, 69; GrIltey. Ji,mie 7 00, 1 70; 3. Marcel Pro 360 	1,166 60 	 4 Back Door. S Ekco Debit; 6. 
Cm, 66: Morgan. Cm, 63: Smith, LA, 	Il 4750. T (1 17) 11700; 2:09. 	FIFTH - I Oscar Cobian 10.20 	Marsha Mello, 7. Melody Song; I. Commission, 4005 South Main Street, Gainesville. 	 gram. 	 to a local official. 	 63; Rose, Cm, 61. 	 FOURTH - 1 M _- Ir Vicars 300 3.70. 2 MutilI Echanli 11 ,40 Venture 

RUNS BATTED IN --Garsey, LA, Rocket I Selders) 6.20, 3.10, 141, 7 	420 3, Marti Egurbi 360 Q (S I) 	TENTH - 5-16, B: I. K's 
79; GFoster, Cm, 76. Cey, LA, 71; Lincoln B. Gallon 7.20.610. 3 Ricky 4600. P (S 3) 1)190; 1 (0.53)203.10. 	Lonesome; 2. Big Buck; 3. GlynilI: 
Bench, Cm, 63; Winfield, SD, 62, 	Ros 3.20; 0 (I 3) 12.40; T II 3 II 	SIXTH - I GaldosGoros 1000 	4 Willie Wesley: S. Able George; 6. 

HITS--Gnilley. Cm, 100; Parker, 30970 	 I 2:11.3. 	 12701.10;? Alberdl Paco 13.00660; 	General Gray. 7. Millionaire; 	. U ncompli men tary Gesture' Pgh, 107. Garvey, LA, 101; Winfield. 	FIFTH - I M - 1. Metrolina 	 trusta Golriena 7.10; Q (1.5) 	Sally's Aim 
50, 102; Cromrtie, mil, 100; Tm 	(Bridges) 1Q00. 760, 460; 7 Steady $96 10; P (S 4) 279.60; 7 IS  1) 	ELEVENTH - 3-16, A: 1. Toney 
pleton, SIL, 100; Rose, Cm, 100 	Gesture 1200. 6 10; 3 Afton Flapper 46160 	 G. 7 Jack's Way: 3. Major Role; 4. 

DOUBLE5--Cromrtie, MIl, 27: 510, Q 11 2) 9250. T 13 2 71 690 60 	SEVENTH - I Loyola Goiriena 	Petite P'nto, S Rock Around; 6. 
• , 	 Parker, Pgh, 21; Pose, Cm, 31; 2:10 	 910000 5 40, 2 Heide Gasti II I 60 QuIck Spool. 7 Castle Pond; 5.

Reltt, StL. 73 Grilley, Cm, 2) 	 300. 3 Oscar.Arrieta 100; Q (IS) Twinki TroubleS
TRIPLES- Implelon, SIL. 7; 	 4000 P (IS) 23160: T 11337) 	TWELFTH - 1s, A: 1 DottedDraws 	Tanana 	Cr' I'ticism  

Brock, StL. 5: Mvmphry, StL, 6; 	 V.1700 	 Line. 2 Reincarnated, 3. K's 
Almon, SD. 6; Winfield, SD, 6. EIGHTH - Martl.Cobjan 500 Columbus. I Bold Admiral; S. 

By The Associated Press 	Cleveland 8-2 for its 13th making good pitches." 	 "Tanana wasn't himself," 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Phi, 25; Two Crews 	650 340. 2, Loyola Mandiola II 10 Madeawiih; 6 HoIsum; 7. Early 
GFoster, Ci 	23, Garvey, LA. 27: S 20 3. Apral: Arric'ta 300. Q (3.7) 	Warning, S. Pecos Jivifl'. 

Frank Tanana acted like straight triumph over the In- 	In other AL games, the Bos. Minnesota's Butch Wynegar Burroughs, All, 71; Bench, Cm. 19. 
C'.... ....._...._.I I...... - __ 	__L1 _I.__ _..II__l,._ •i____ L2 

Little Boy Blue. 
Tanana, the spirited, young 

WallS Ili IWO 3CUSUH3. 

"I'm encouraged because my 
IL!I L%VU .'OA IIIUVVU 111W U vir- 
tual second-place tie In the East 

Saul 1111Cr CUIICCIIIIIJ UWCV 1U15 

and driving in three runs. 
STOLEN 1IASES--Taveras, Pgh, 

33; GRichards. SD, 29; Cabell, Htn, (1C,I,7') Win 
California left-bander, was w. arm felt good," said Hunter, with Idle Baltimore, one game Tanana was far from his best. Cedeno, Htn. 27. Morgan. Cm, 

26; L'Opes, LA, 26 

characteristically 	downcast who has been plagued by arm behind New York, downing the He was shelled for eight hits PITCHING IS Decisions)'-' 	Rau, NEWPORT, R.I. iAPI - The 
after his worst pitching per. trouble 	virtually 	all 	season. Toronto Blue Jays 5-2 and the and five runs in 32.3 innings. LAS 1. .900. 126. Tekulve, Pgh,? I, 

2.19. RRschel, ChI, 17 7, 	557, crews of both Enterprise and 
formance of the season Thurs. "That's the 	most 	Important Texas Rangers battered the The loss dropped the record of

.015, 
7.0$; 	Denny. 	SIL, 	77. 	115, 	361; Australia's Gretel II ace claim- 

ay night as the Angels were thing. When my arm feels good, Oakland A's 8-3. the AL's winnhllgest pitcher - DSutton, LA. 	103, 	.769, 	7.15; 	Nor. Ing victory In an unofficIal 12- 
beaten by the Minnesota Twins it makes my whole body feel The Milwaukee at 	Kansas and probable starter In the All. man, Cm, 9 3. 	730, 2.%; Reed, Phi, 

6 2,150.  7.77: Car lion, Phi, n i, 	73, meter racz In Rhode Island 
good. I was hitting my spots and City game was rained out. Star Game - to 121. It was only Sound. 

After being battered out In the fourth time he failed to go STIR IIIEOUTS'-PNIekro, 	All, Gretelllwasmakingherflrst 
the fourth Inning, his earliest 
knockout In 20 Marts this sea- Nets Move Cleared the distance. 119; Rogers, MII, 105; Richard, Htn, 

$06: Koosman. NY, 96. Seaver, Cm, 
" 

lrwu Thursday since arriving in 
Newport last week when she New York outfielder Lou P1. 

son, Tanana waved and made niella blasted a two-run homer American League she met the newest American  
an uncomplimentary gesture to EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Chicago. for the Yanks, Paul Blair rap . BATTING IllS at bats)- Carew, yacht being put through her 
the Minnesota crowd amidst a (AP) - The New York Nets "We will leave Nassau Cowi. 

pod 	two-run twrun triple and Graig 
Mm, .402; Dade. Cie, 	313; Singleton, 
flat, 	337; Bostock. Mm, 	333; 	FIsk, paces. The boats faced off in a 

chorus of boos. have a "crystal clear" legal ty with a certain amount of Nettles drove In two runs with a Bin, 	379 short race to windward and 
to "I happen to like Tanana per. right to move their National sadness," Roe said, but "there pair of singles. RUNS-Carew. 	Mm. 	63; 	Fisk, downwind. 

sonally and as a player, but I Basketball Asoclation franchise is not enough Interest to bring in Bsn, 61; 	Bostock, Mm, SI: Bonds. 
Cal, $1; Randolph, NY, 53. From one vantage point, Gre-- 

hate to see him or anyone of from Long Island to New Jer- the fans." Red Sox 5, Blue Jays 2 
RUNS BATTED IN--Hisle, Mm, tel II appeared to sail slightly 

teat caliber, act 	like a 	little sey, says team owner Roy Boe. He said his other pro team, Carlton Fisk drove in three 13 . Munson, NY. 61; jmik, Chi, 	; faster to windward than Enter- 
boy," said Twins Manager Roe told a news conference the New York Islanders of the runs with his 16th homer of the Yttrimiki, Bin, so; Thompson, Dat, prise. But at dockside, the crew 
Gene Mauch. Thursday that wider the terms National Hockey League, al. Carew. Mm, 56.

F. 

 
season and a sacrifice fly and 

HITS-Carew, 	Mm , 	123, 	Rice, of Enterprise boasted it had 
Tanana later apologized for of the team's territorial agree- ways had support for its home Jim Rice collected three hits Bun, 97; 	Yount, Mil, 97. 	Boslock, outsailed Gretel II. 

Ws actions. "I had no business tnent 	with 	the 	New 	York games at the Nassau Collsuem including his 20th homer, as Mm. 97; 	Bannister, Chi, 96. The Australians also claimed 
doing what I did," he said con- Knicks, It could move to a 20,- and he had n plans to move the Boston completed a three-game DOUBLES-ReJackiOn, NY. IS..  

McRae, KC, 71; Lemon, Chi. 32: victory when they arrrIved at 
tritely. "It was uncalled for. I 000-seat arena planned ill the club. sweep over Toronto. Fisk horn- Vount, Mit, 70; Hlsle, Mm, 70. their berth. But without official 

tauess It was the frustration of New 	Jersey 	Meadowlands The 	Islanders 	averaged ercd off loser Jesse Jefferson, 5- TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, $4, Rice, observers, no decision could be 
t doing the Job I'm capable of Sports Complex. 12,000 fans In their first year of 8, after Rice doubled off the Bin, I; Randolph, NY, 7; Cowens, 

KC, Y. Bonds. Cal, 6; Bostoclm, Mm, made, 
doing." Meanwhile, it was reported operation, despite winning only centerfield wall In the seventh, 6. The Enterprise Is one of three 
-I Meanwhile, New York's Cat- that NBA Commissioner Larry 12 games, Roe said, He con- Rangers 1, A's 3 HOME RUNS--GScott, Din, 33; AJUeTICSII 12-meters bidding for 
fib Hunter did what he Is Ca- O'Brien has called league own- trasted that to the 3,800 fans Toby Harrah broke a 3-3 tie Rice, Bin, 30' ZIsk, Chi, It. Hisle, 

Mm, IS; 6Tled With It. the 	right 	to 	defend 	the  
pe ble of doing. Th. Yankees era to an emergency meeting to who attended a Nets playoff with a three-run homer In the STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 27; Americas Cup. The Gretel II 

ght"hander pitched a four-hit- discuss the dispute between the game during the 1975-76 season sixth liming, then cracked a Polak, KC. 25, Bonds, Cal, 11; Page, 
hasbeen re-designed since her 

leo' for his best showing of the clubs. The meeting reportedly when they won the cham. solo homer In the seventh, pow- Oak, II; JNorrls, Cie, I?; LaF lore, 
Dal 	I?. unsuccessful Cup challenge in 

season as New York pounded will be held next Wednesday in plonship. ering Texas past Oakland. PITCHING (5 Decisions)- Lyle, 1970, 
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Friday 	
7' 	'24) WASHINGTON 	'24 LOWEU. THOMAS RE. 	 10:30 	 61 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	Monzon vs Rodriço Valdes, IS 4 	 r'in 	Jima." John Wayne, John  

P.m. Sal., Ch. 24. 
WEEK IN REVIEW: Repeats I 	MEMBERS: "C cM," Re- 	21 12) MONSTER SQUAD 	

1:30 	 Agar. 1949. War story of cocky  . 	round bout, live, Monte Carlo. 	MOORE SHOW 	
young man straightened out by peals ii S.M. Sal.. Ch. 7. 	I  4) 'SJ THE NEW ADVEN. 	

4 MOVIE: Rio Grando," 	 500 	 9 1M)NOEH WOMAN 	 military life. 
Evening 	 9 ASC DOUBLE FEATURE: 	 11:30 	 TURESOFBATMAN 	

John Wayne, MaisoonOHa,a. 	'2) THE RACERS 	 8:30 	 7 WOMAN: Bernadell. 
-High Risk.' Victor Buono stars 	2: 112) TONIGHT 	 91 K A OF F T' S SUPER 	

1950, Tough cavalry comrn 	6* WILD, WILD WEST 	 4 	' 6 BOB NEWHAAT 	Tnsn Hunter, author of 'Food 

	

ft 00 	 0 t5 tale about is 	 4 6 NEWS 	 SHOW 	 mancio, awaits orders to 	7 NOVA: 'Hot Blooded 	SHOW 	 AIJCSIIveI and Federal Policy - zoom 

I 	4 	6 '9' 12' NEWS 	circus performers in a caper to 	ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	24 ERICA: Needlepoint and 	
river to clean Indians. 	 °" (A) 	 900 	 talks about Imitation and re. 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	steal a priceless artifact. 1976. 	THE DEAF 	• 	 crewel embroidery. 	
'6) SOUNDINGBOARD 	9 GOLF British Open, Turn. 	2) 1121 NBC MOVIE: "Nevei' 	processed foods. 

1 ZOOM 	 (A) Second film, see 9:30 p.m. 	9 BARETTA: Tony trIos to 	 11:00 	
9 CHAMPIONSHIP     	berry, Scotland. 	 Give an Inch." Lee RemiCk. 	 11:15 

24' 	EVERYBODY S BUS). 	 630 	 help an immigrant who refuses 	'2) (12) SPACE GHOST.
WRESTLING 	 12' TARZAN 	 Henry Fonda. Story of an 	'9' LATE NEWS 

NESS One hots, 	 2 12' CHICO AND THE 	to pay protection money for his 	FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	
'24' WALL STRE EEl WEEK 	'24' CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	pendant Oregon 	 11:30 

	

630 	 MAN Eds"Pucky"hatusstoten 	tines IR 	 4) 6( SHAZAM AND ISIS 	
2.00 	 KIT. Two wheel takes and 	rig 'iimily who refuse to 	 2; '12) WORLD TEAM TEN. 

2 	12' NBC NEWS 	 and he refuses an operation. 	 Ill LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	
2) 12' MAJOR LEAGUE 	cycles, P) 	 intimidated by strikes. 	 MS All star matches. 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 (A) 	 1200 	 MEMB ERS:     • Winston 	
• BASEBALL 	 530 	 tage or  liorco loCal  Opposition. 	

4) MOVIE: 'Wake of the  Red 

6$ HOGANS HEROES 	 7 	24 WALL STREET 	e ALL THAT GLITTERS 	Churchill." 	
6 ARA PARSEHGIAN'S 	.2 ALABAMA 500 	 1971. 	

Witch," John Wayne, Gig 

7' VILLA ALEGRE 	 WEEK Repeats $30 p.m. 	7' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	24 CROCKETTS VICTORY 	
SPORTS 	

Evening 	 4)6) ALL INTHEF,AMILY 	Young. (B&W) 1948. Rivalry 

9 ABC NEWS 	 Sat., Ch 24. 	 12.30 	 GARDEN: Sowing cyclamen 	
'7 PAINT ALONG With 	. 	 a STARSKY AND  HUTCH 	between  East Indies magnate 

	

700 	 900 	 6' MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	seeds. 	
cy Kaminski. One hots. 	 600 	 9:30 	

and avonturoeomestvp'scap.  

2. TO TELL THE TRUTH 	2 12) OUINCV: While Dim 	HARTMAN 	 11:30 	
'24 FLORIDA REPORT 2 	4 	6 12; NEWS 	4 I 6; ALICE 	

lain over  pearls and women 

4' I LOVE LUCY 	 cy attends a convention, sever- 	9' MOVIE: "Roman Holiday." 	2 P '12) BIG  JOHN-LITTLE 	
230 	 24 BLACK JOURNAL 	 1000 	

8' MOVIE: "Holler in Pink 

6' ThECROSSnTS 	 al hotel guests die 	 Audrey Hepburn, Gregory 	JOHN 	
'8 WILD. WILD WEST 	 630 	 4 	'6: THE ANDROS 	

Tights." Anthony Quinn, 

6$ EMERGENCY ONE 	tenous. (R) 	 Peck 1953. Princess yearns 	'9' SUPER FRIENDS 	
9' SIDE BY SIDE 	 2' FLORIDAS WATCHING 	TARGETS A woman 5 	

Sophia  Iron. 1960. Western 

7 FEEDBACK 	 7 NOVA-  Hot Blooded 	for normal life, runs away from 	24 G U P P I E S 1 0 	24' WOMAN Topic Porno. 	4 6 CBS NEWS 	 she  has found a man rospon 	
Involving  traveling  show  troupe 

9  WORLD  OF THE SEA 	Dinosaurs"(R)Alsoers5pm 	palace, has romance with 10. 	GROUPERS 	
graphyts effect on children, 	9 DOILY PAflTON SHOW 	° for scores of tflUldO(S 	

and their encounters with bet. 

17' HEEHAW.Questsj,q,y 	S Ch. Tandnoon,Sat.,Ch, 	porter. Dean, Margo  Smith. 	 24. 	 1.00 	 Afternoon 	 crime rates and morality. 	 12' WINNERS CIRCLE 	 during the Greek Civil War. (A) 	
IigerenI townsfolk and Indians.  3.00 	 24 INTERNATIONAL 	6$' LOGGINS AND 

24' MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	24' THE AGE OF UNCER- 	2' 12) THE MIDNIGHT 	 12.00 	 I  7' DOCUMENTARY SHOW. 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	 MESSINA: 'In the Attic." 	 Ø MOVIE: "The Young 
PORT 	

TAINTY; Madarin Rovolu- 	SPECIAL: Guests are PAW 	1 21 LAND OF THE LOST 	CASE 	 100 	 '9i THE FEATHER AND 	Lions." Marion Brando, Mont. 
730 	 lion," Galbraith recalls the 	Anka, 	MaIow. Richard 	4 u FAT ALBERT 	 9 UNTAMED WORLD 	2' MUSIC HALL, AMERICA 	FATHER GANG: Harry poses 	gomery Cliff.  1958. WWII study  

2' 	C EL E B A ITY 	r1l slump that tiwoat- 	Pryor,  Mac Davis. Neil Young. 	6* WRESTLING 	 330 	 ' BUGS SUNNY 	 as a mob chieftain to con a 	of three soldiers, two Ajners 
SWEEPSTAKES 	 oned economic disaster after 	j 	Ian, Neil Seda and the 	

n FLORIDA REPORT 	 '4' IRONSIDE 	 6 HEE HAW 	 and one Nazi. 
4' THE GONG SHOW 	wwj, Episode seven in series. 	Captain and TenMe, (A) 	 19) ODD 5,ij 	 '6i ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	7' ALL STAR SOCCER 	lag to a murder. (A) 	 2,00 

'Si THE MUPPETS SHOW 	 9:30 	 '6) MOVIE: "Arizona   	
9 LAWRENCE WE 1K 	24) PBS MOVIE: "Soft Skin. 	4 LATE NEWS ' T'S MAKE A DEAL ' 

'7' CONSUMER SURVISURVIVAL '9" ABC MOVIE: "The Double 	Busliwactier," Howard Keel. 	' 
1121 KIDS
24' NOVA: "H 

WORLD 	 9; LE 
"Hot Blooded  SHOW 	 Francois  Truffaut's moving ac- 	 230 1  

K: Bicycles and  motorcycles 	Con," Kiel Main, Mel  Stewart. 	Yvonne  DeCarlo. 1988, 	Dinosa:' (A) 	
400 	 s 

8 HOGAN S HEROES 	 12:  GRIZZLY  ADAMS (A) 	count of  the disintegration of  a 	2' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
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2.30 	
L 	 i  SOUL TRAIN 	 Championship Fight. Carlos 	2 	 4$ 12' EMERGENCY 	 MOVIE.  "Sands  of  No 	with ironic  restila 

 
wneg'nes. (A) 	 24' DOCUt.4ENTARY SHOW. 	

41 PASTORS STUDY 
2:54 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 46 CBS MOVIE "Theft 	CASE: "Giving Birth.' (R) 	'9 1 ALL MGi-fr MOVIES 

 
Country' Chariton Heston, 	 1030 
Gregory Peck. Western about 	6* PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	

Fred MacMur. Joan Crawford,  the pampered daughter of a 	FLORIDA REPORT 	 ray. 1943. Chase drama with 
 

promrwient rancher arid "'0 11:00 	 cnuçie tP1n9 to am the 
nves to marry her. 1958. sdael 4*' MOVIE: 	Zapata." 	eyinoon in Pans, 
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U? PC  van  51.10 	people trying to create do. 
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6:30
M7HE STING" 	 ____ '4' 1004< UP AND LIVE 

'6) SUMMER SEMESTER 
lS4$ '9) LUCY 

CEIITHIIAL 
Groups, Clubs 	New 	'2; DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

'12) LIVING WORDS 
7:00 

21 ABETTER WAY 
'4 ARTHUR AND CO.  
"61 WAY OUT 3AMES '7' SESAME STREET (R) 	

SPECIAL EDITION  '9) GILLIGANSJSLJ,No  
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12' FAMILY AFFAIR  
730 

2 )  THE ARCHIES  
'6' THE FLINTSTONES 	

Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 6* PRO FAN  
9 1  ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 

ANIMALS 	 family and friends outside Florida and let them see 

12) KID'S WORLD 	 for themselves what these past 100 years in the 800 
(2) 	(f 2) WOODY WOOD. 	 Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 
PECKER 	

with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting pasti  4 ' "6) SYLVESTER AND  
TWEETY 
9) TOM AND JERRY AW 	 Help us share our pride in the community in which you live. Simply fill In 

THE MUMBLY SHOW 
24 CARRASCOLENOAS 	 the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives & friends. 

8:30 	 We'll mall them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition,  :2) 121 THE PINK PANTHER 
"4 	'0,) THE CLUE CLUB  
6* SWISS FAMILY ROe.  
INSON 
'7) ZOOM 

ONLY $1.00 Per Copy Postage Prepaid '9) JAOBERJAW 

L° 
Wicked Witch Of West 

Good Witch Of The  North, You Mig ht Say... 
By JEAN PATTESON 	bochood: you've got to be that their craft is not actually taught about the black arts, she contacts In Florida and abe 
OURSELVES Editor 	careful which coven you get Illegal, they are not accepted by added, but just so they can knows of no Alexandrian coven 

into or you could find yourself the Church and held suspect by protect themselves from it and in the area. "I work alone," she 
I talked to a witch the other under the spell of the Devil and most laymen. 	 counteract It. 	 said. 

his agents of darkness." 	Fearing persecution, says our 	Each witch's coven is cUt- 	Her "work" is mainly 
Not to your usual witch, mind 	But white witches don't white witch, they have gone ferent In small ways, she ex- healing, both physical and 

you, with black hat and worship the Devil — they don't underground. Their rules, plained. One must be 13 years spiritual, she explained. To 
broomstick. But to a white even believe in the Devil, she rituals and Identities are kept old before one can become a achieve this, she employs her 

S 	, 	 witch. 	 said. And they abhor drugs and secret. "There are so many witch. The Initiation involves powers of clairvoyancy, 
More of the Good Witch of the sexual abberatlons. 	 misconceptions," she corn ritual and discipline, the details precognition and her psychic 

	

4, 	 North, you might say, than the 	Instead white magic is an old plalned. "People just don't of which vary from coven to senses. 
Wicked Witch of the West. 	religion dating back to the understand, and they have such coven. 	 She also occasionally casts 

There Is plenty about this druids In the Bronze Age. "We closed minds." 	 After learning the witches' love spoils. 
witch that Is intriguing, but do believe In God," she said, 	Still, one way or another alphabet (which looks rather 	There are no negative forces 

surprisingly, not too much that "but it's a nature thing: we people do get to know you're a like Egyptian hieroglyphics) in white magic, our witch In- 
Is scarey. After all, she does her worship God through nature. witch, she admitted. "I don't go Initiates study from the coven's 	White witchcraft Is totally 

grocery shopping at a super- 	"The Bible says that God around announcing It, but book of shadows. "Moat of what positive and If you have bad 
market just like the rest of us, created man in his own image," people sense y3u're a little they learn they will take to the  thoughts you knock them out 

worries about her kids' grades she continued. ,We prefer to different." 	 grave with them," she said. 	with good ones. "You are what 

in school and makes a little think God created IN man his 	She has met with extreme 	Witches may be men or youthink, she uttered with a 

pocket money on the side as an own image. You treat people a reactions. "Some fear and hate women, and they proceed in a rather ominous ring. 
Avon lady, 	 lot better when you have this me. Others are deeply in. hierarchy which Includes first, 	

Witches work closely with 

Still, even though her occult view of them." 	 terested." 	 second and third degree wit, spirit guides— presences which 

11111, 	 art is directed toward good, not 	The main purpose of white 	Our white witch has been 	 are on a higher plane of 
But the high priest is existence, she said. "There Is evil, she prefers not to reveal witchcraft is soul clarification, Involved In magic and nature always a woman. 	

t death — life Is continual. her Identity. 	 she said. The key word is worship "for longer than I can 
I mean, would you buy your tolerance. "And if we cast a remember," But it was in 	In some covens the witches Death Is not an end, but the 

cosmetics from a witch? 	spell It's got to be a good one, London, England, about 10 prefer to go sky clad (naked) In introduction into a spiritual 
It is the witches who dabble in because we believe everything years ago that she was formally the circle — the nine-foot circle plane of existence." 

black magic who give all the we do to others will come back Initiated into the Alexandrian drawn on the floor In salt to 	Meditation Is Important to 

red a bad reputation, she to us three-fold," 	 Witches Coven, 	 ward off evil forces. "Naked our white witch. "1 get Into my 

complained. 	 But despite claims by white 	The Alexandrian group of ness Is a great leveller," ex- Inner conciousness.. . go Inside 
The biggest misconception, witches that they harness covens are named for their plaitied our witch. "It Is also the God-person In me. . . shut 

as far as white witchcraft (now supernatural powers for tounder, Alex Sanders. 	easier to release energies when out the noise of the world." 

called Wlcca) is concerned, is positive Øurpoees only, and 	Alexandrian witches are the body is not inhibited by 	As for her family: well, they 
clothing." 	 accept the notion of Mom the that people believe all witches 

are wicked, said our friendly 	 The advantage of belonging Witch with equanimity. 

t%khrwtvxxt witch. 	 to a coven, she added, is that "They're just not particularly 

Oh, the practitioners of black 	 JaW 
OURSELVES 

Lit pooling one energies interested. 

	

magic do exist, she agreed, 	

" 
and drawing energies from 	For anyone else who might 

	

along with their blood rites and 	 others. It helps one be more be, she has.. word of advice — 

	

Crystal ball, bell, sword and ram amulet used In white witchcraft magic rituals sex and drug orgies. "It's like 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July I. 1971-15 Intense and more power Is or Is It a warning' 

	

choosing the right neigh. 	 - generated this way. 	 "If you have any doubts, 
But our witch has found few don't do it." 

Two Triang les Make Wre ck- Tan gle7 	 7 
DEAR ABBY: I never did 	 . 	 -- - 	- 

love my husband, I just 
married him for security, and 
I've been miserable ever since. 
I suppose I should tell you that 
I'm In love with my doctor. 

o (That's why I've been so 
"sickly" much of the time.) My 
doctor Is very unhappy at 

24 MISTER ROGERS I)' ' 

NEIGHBORHOOD (A) (No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 
900 

(C BUGS BUNNY. 
ROAD RUNNER 
6* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES RESERVE YOUR EXTRA, COPIES TODAYI  1 ANTIGUES 
"s) 	SCOOsy 000- 
DYNOMIJTT HOUR I 
124' SESAME STREET  (A) 

I 	I at 
Name 	

• 	• 	Name 

'2,1 12) SPEED BUGGY 
10:00  I 

'6) TARZAN, LORD OF THE Mailing Address 	 1 	I 	Mailing  Address  
JUNGLE  
6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW  

II— 	
— 	I City 	 . 	. 	,.. 

3 Lines 
For 

gin do when a boy calls her at i our nome an inc itine, wnicfl is 
o'clock In the evening and asks very annoying. Any suggestions 
her If she wants to go out at on how5to handle it? 

	

7:45? I really wanted to go, but I 	 FINDLAY, OHIO 

	

turned him down because I 	DEAR FINDLAY: Not only 
heard a girl should play hard to "young people," but also many 
get. 	 who are old enough to know 

SOPHOMORE better, are guilty of this 
DEAR SOPHOMORE: If you rudeness. For those who need a 

nome. My husband is in LOVe 	 wanted to go, you should have lesson, the proper procedure Is: 
with my bed friend, who Is also best friend. (Assuming, of 10 	There Is nothing to be "Hello. This Is 11W Forthright. 
trapped In a loveless marriage, course, that they followed suit.) gained by playing "hard to get" May I please speak to Sole?" 

	

My husband would be much That would leave your best 0 you're sitting home lol*glngto 	(One father told mr that a boy 
happier with my best friend, friend's husband and the go out. ,, 	 once called and asked, "Is Lois 

and l would be happier with my doctor's wIfe at loose ends. 	DEAR ABBY: I wish you there?" The father simply 
doctor. Isn't there some way 	If you could sell them on would say something in your replied, "Yes", and hung up. 
this can be worked out so that EACH OTHER, you could turn column about young people who He later explained to Lois that 

I nobody will be hurt? You only a wreck-tangle into a sez telephone and ask, "Is Susie the boy had merely asked him a 
live once, you know. 	 tangle. But with all tliø twit,  there?" And when they are question, and be answered It.) 

LOVESICK ching and hitching, there's apt asked, "Who is callIng, 

	

DEAR LOVESICK: It you to be some ditching. I recom- please?" they either hang up or 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 
and your husband were to mend living with the ills you say, "Nevermind, I'll call back a Lovely Wedding." send II to 
terminate your marriage, you know, rather than flying to later." 	

Abigail Von Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 

could marry your doctor and others you know not of. 	We have a 16year-old •ncloee a long, self-addressed, 
your husband could marry your 	DEAR ABBY: What should a daughter, and this happens at stamMd (bc) envelope. 

4 	
. 	 Dying To Ride 

0 	In A Big Car 

1 	 . 	 /.. 	..', .. 	ANN ARBOR, Mich. (All) — 
. 	Ray Higgenbottom said he 

1 	'f 	•;".. 
 

"wanted to ride lna big car just 

hearse — twice. 
'I 

, 	r 	 j 	 ' 	Higgenbottorn, 19, tried to 
steal a hearse Thursday, but 

	

bj1 	
llkethepresldeiit."Sohestolea 

ç 	 . 	 police released him after the 
funeral home declined to press 
charges. . 	. 	' . 

	 ,.
From police headquarters he 

b i'.. went back to the Muehllg Fu. 
I 	'. .1 ,tiirnl hnmn urnhh,.,I n fi,,,*r,l 
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1 OFFICE_BOX, 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 	_3,
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Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low coI, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
aaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a__a_a aa 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 
My payment of $7,00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noon before (lay to run, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

flag, jumped Into the same 
Whearse — by now In a garage — 

drove It through a wooden wall 
J%GIE 44( 
	 and up the street. 

,,,• 	 Chased by police again, he 
i . 	 -. • 	 was caught when the hearse ran 

into an embankment at — 
naturally - Fairview 
Cemetery after hitting another 
car and hijuring its driver. 

lie was held for arraignment 
today on a variety of charges, 

L 	 Z4 
- 	 Steeple Chase - 

- 	But Literally! 

Iri 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Name 	 Addrem  

City 	 - Phone Number 	 I 
(Payment must accompany Ad unless you have credit with Herald) 
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Evening Heiald /HerWd Advertiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE SANFORD 
Seminole  Co. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando- WinterPark Phone: 831-9993 

DENVER(AP) — Thegreat 
.4 . steeple chase Is under way. 
_______ "I can't imagine what some- 

one would do with a church 
steeple," said the Rev. Gene 
Parrott, pastor of the Alameda 
Hills 	Baptist 	Church 	in 	the 
Denver suburb of Lakewood. 

The 	church's 	15-foot, 	600- 
pound, white steeple was stolen 
this week from a parking lot 
where it had been set awaiting 

Sanford's Golden Age Olympics will be hitting the transfer to another church this 
jackpot Saturday night when the Disabled American weekend, 

Veterans Chapter 20 and Auxiliary will donate all "They aren't going to believe 
this one," said the Lakewood 

the proceeds from their regular bingo night to the police 	officer 	who took 	the 
games. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rotundo (In Olympics missing-steeple report. 
shirts) and Bill Varner are among the DAV Chapter  
20 members 	Inviting all 	bingo 	fans 	to 	attend [ - FLDRIDA 	l 
Saturday night at 7:15 at the DAV Post, U.S. 17-92 
just south of Sanford. Following the regular bingo ARRIVE AUlff I session, the DAV will continue with bingo all night, LSUNINE STATE j 
serving the players a free breakfast at dawn, 

SUPERSTAR 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Served All Day Mon. Thru Sun. 

2Eggs,l Bacon, lSausage 
2 Hot Cakes, Butter, Syrup 

. Coffee orToo 

I I  

l,L:.:;:I 	. 	OFSANFORD 
I 	I 	 Holiday Isle Complex 

11 	I 	 P11.323.1,10 	. 

................................. 

lINGO FOR 

OLYMPICS 

I 
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THIS SUVINTN.DAY 
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Pastor C.R.N.$I4 

£v.&isI HiraM, Sanford Fl. 	Friday, July 5, fl-SI PIRIT UNITED 
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. 	4 i Is - a a THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

IIPPIr*Avi. 
LII P. K1a................. 

WlfshI 	........... 
5:4$s... 

UMYP .................. .... It" pp. 
MIm.s PrayIr Irutlast 

Sad Sells Tlwrsday ............0:31a.,.. 
FamIly NI$ Sypea, 
kd$vøday ...............5:01p.m.., 

Pastor's Corner 

,'~A li ~6 
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BY LEO F.KING 

First United 
Methodist Church 
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H 	$M311%5 01j 
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nushina u
Ufe Is 

?rv 
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NNW BUTHII. AMU CHURCH 
Main Strait-Canaan City 

Nov. N.H. Svrte Jr. 	,.,polov 
SvndayScMiI 	. . 

Morning Worship 	.. 11:01..,,,, 
tveiin WarshIp 4:005(4 
Yves, Evening Prayer Sara. l:30p.p 
Tve$. Official Baird Mast S:01 p.m 

Car. 1711, sad tim 
Rev. I. Do" Cox Pa* 
IwsdaySc1,aoI 5:10a.m. 

Family NIIIIWId.P 

1 	~ 

ON ! OUR NATI  PA I 
Nazarene 

-I 

-I 

Christian 
Baptist 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
COUNTRYSIDI BAPTIST CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

C31Mry Cub Read. Lab, Mary 1641 S. Sialerd Avs, 011 $kSCtII 
	

Poster Rev. HvIi W. Pain 	 MffihsIsr 
SvadIy$tMld 	 5:41a.m. SvndayScsaI 	 41a.m. 

11:41a.m. MWiR warsti 	 11.01 Sm. 
4:31p.m. 

99;;~ 

WItSIVICI 	 7:30pm, 
1:10p.m. 
1:30p.m. 

Neriary Pro$31d 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Ill Airport Blvd. 1411 WisI Pont St,* 
Gui,, OlINa 	 . 	Poster 

Pts.e miss, 

Clifford W. schools .... 11:00a.m. 
Momldisirvsce 	 11:11a.m. 

MinisterSOsyScts4 Straitly School 	
•. ... 	5:458.m. 

WinlIpSinli, vInN,krvl.. 	. 	1:30p.m. 
WassdySiry. 

........11:11a.m. 
IvulasSirylco 	..... 	.. 	1:00p.m. 1:10p.m. 

Old trvSM for a Now Day 
Pray rM.lI1a,W.d........1:01p.m. 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
;u Lakeview, Lake Mary 

Nov. Jim SO- the *I 	I 	'as" Christian 8 SeadayIctaul 4Ss.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:118.m. 

0"01"

Warship 	 1:31p.m. 
.l: 30p.m. Missionary Alliance Nursery Prlvid 

LONOW000 SANFORD ALLIANCU CHURCH 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1411$. Part 
Car. CSirc* Ave. £ Grad St. 

So""(Iuv51ri,) 
Dr. C.P. DIals .................PaØsr 

Uric I.. Darruw 	 r 	PasSer 
$uday $dsaul 	.., 9:418.m. $eadaySchool 	..........5:41a.m. 

MS1M A0WShIp 	..........11:10a.m. 
MirlIhlWarvJ,1, 	 11:41a.m. 
UvinIn,$aryic. 	. 	1:00p.m. CrctTr, 	

. 4:000.m. 
8"0089 Worship. 

M4wad1,rdc,(W,t) 	1:00p.m. 
. ... .......1:00p.m. 

Wldwsgi.i t',se 
Nvryeiy Pryvlded 

1:30p.m. 

PINICRUST BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ lit W. Airport Blvd. 
Rev. Reuneffi Mill 	., Poster 
Seaday$d,lI .. 	5:418.m. 
Morning Wwship 	 11:01a.m. CHURCH OFCHRIST 
ChircRTrslin 	 4:11p.m. 
Ivea4nowarsisip 	 1:30p.m. 

4N Poll" Spring* Dr. 
Altamonte Springs  Wid. UvelIa krvls 	1:00 p.m. James P. Needham 

SUIVICIOasISPANOI. BIWuStV*y 	 11:04 a.m. 
A5IblyW,qship 	 11:01a.m. 
Uvu1a Warship 	 .. 4:00p.m. 

PALMUTTO AVUNUI Wed U veal i,i$.,ryk, 	4:01p.m. 
WIdnI4ay libta Class BAPTIST CHURCH 1:31p. in. 

0135 Palmafta Ave. 
Rev. Raymud Crack., 	Faster 
so"" school 	 5:41a.m. 
Morning Worship . 	. 	11:10a.m. 
Iv$nl.II$SIC$,ryli.. 	4:01p.m. CHURCH Of CHRIST 
Wad. Prover£ 111610 Study 	7:30 p.m. ISIIPa,tAveisa, 

Independent Missionary Fred 	 IvsnIl.t 
Bible s'm 	 10:018.1". 
Morning Worship 	. 	 11:00a.m. 
tvanIn$u,yIce 	. 	.. 	4:01p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Ladies tibia Class. Twesday 	IS am. OP OSTIIN We,day some Class .. 	 1:30p.m. 
Corner Doyle Rd. IS S44I1 

Randy Priest ............ Faster 
11115gm.. 

avq*n
11:018.0", 
1:11p.m. PAOLACNURCHOPCHII$T 

Wad. lvi. 	 .: . 	 . 
HIway46 

1:30 p.m. MlarCiTiyIsr&$vdflppp 
Uv$n5alIsSe 

Bible ChIt........11:00a.m. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH M,rnlnWarsRip 	. 	11:01a.m. 
III Part Avsaus. Sanford UvaslngWershlp 	 4:01p.m. 

Dr. Jay T.C.sim.sSi 	 .. 11011 Classes. Wit 	.. 1:31p.m. 

Morning Worship . . 	1:11a.m. 
SiedaySc*s.l ...........5:41a.m. 
MsrlI31Wenhlp 	........11:01a.m. 

4:11p.m. Congregational Evening worship .. 	1:30p.m. 
Wad. Prayatkrvlc. 	4:30 pin. 

CONOR UGATIONAI. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHRISTIAN CHURCH

2411S OP WITIi 15ili Park Avi. 

OINIVA CHURCH 
f.. 	P 	. 	.' 

...'-.. Christian Science 
OF THIS NAZARUNI 

. 

- 	
. 

Rev. Gerald Nublel 

* 	. 	'. 
Synday 5(1,141 	 11:004, 

.,, FIRST CHURCH OPCNII IV". Worship 	 II:00a. 
SCIENTIST Ivn, ave. Worship 	 l:01pm.,. 

1 I00UasIS.ceidltra.$ Wad. Prayer 	 1:30p,,,. 
$vnday Service I 

Svndsy Schaul 	 11:01a.m. :,: 'i". 	...• Wednesday 	......1:30p.m. 
I1IRSTCHURCH 

.1

1111 
OF THE NAZARI 

SaalsrdAvu. 
. ,.,".. 
	Ac DawlIasD.UIIIIft 	..............Patter 

Svaiaykb,al ....... 
a 	a 	• 	j Cnurcn Or Goa 

MerainWaflllip 	.........11:11a.m., 

Mld.Waet Service lWet) 	...l:IIp.m..' 
• CHURCH OF soo Nvrwry Prev$dad hr all torvlcee 

5 
ssw.flndItraus 

C. D. warts 	........ 	..... ... .Pashar 
Sunday ScRoll . 	.... 	..... 	...5:41a.m. 
Marr.In,Werlhlp 	......11:00a.m. 

i . 	• 	 . • . . 	'"',' Non Denominational 
'1'\ ,.- 

 

Y. P1 Wed. 	 1:30p.m. 
r ' 

SANFORD BIILUCHURCH 
2441 Sanford Ave. 

William I.IuiwSafl 	 Poster 

E a 	 I SvndaySdwut 	 . 	 t:41a.p,. 
piscopal Morning Worship 

YawiliLaspel. 	. 	4:11pm.. 
InniniWinbIp....7:31p.m.. 

HOLY CROSS Wed.Prayer Maut ..... 	. 1:30p.m. 
III ParlAy,. 

The Rev. LareyD.kpaq 	. 	 . 	Radar 
HeiyCammweslua 	 100a.m. 
Church 5040 	... 	...10:00a.m. 

... 	
. 

I. 

HatyCimmunl.a 	 II.115.M. Pentecostal 
I 	4

1 

I. 

 Lutheran 
FIRST PINTICOITAL 

:' 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CHURCH OF LONIWOOD 

TI4U RUDUIMIR MlDras31ItviIt 
H*SO.IAvo. Ray. U. RataGrant ............Pss0, 

( 
,, __ 

"This Is the Lite 
SwndaySdmul., 	 l0:00a.m 
MorningTV 	 Warship 	 11:00am. 

asa, sonda  , 
11:1 0:PV M , 

- 
'• 

 
WSISIJØ Ceiiqoarws Mufin Sunday 	4:300 M.  

, Kindergarten and Nersary 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHURAN CHURCH 
flIt Orlande Dr. 57.51 

ILvilesran Chvrd, In America) 
Ray RatpS, I. Loma. 	 Pasta, Presbyterian  ..... 

Warship 	.......10:010.,,. 
Nvrs.ry Provided 

CO VUlol 	NANT 
PUISSYTURIANCHURCH Methodist   11.51 Hwy. and Lake Mary Blvd. 

Rev. Miatiall Asdrswi 	 Pasta, 

ii C e 

Mernia, Warship 

OUACUUNITUD 
&NwrI.ry 	 5:00a.m. 

SundaykMalClwrcls 	10:15a.m. 

MYP 	., 	. 	1111p.m. 

Sunday Ysyts. Snip 	 1:01p.m. 
Airport 

Rev, Fred R. Gardner 	...... 
CSircI,ScRauI 	 . 	5:458.m. • 

• M"06 worship 	. 	 IlallI.,,,,. 

Tielday Prayer £ 
Biblultvdy 	.,... 11:01a.m. 

FIRST PRISBYTIRIAN CHURCH 

Nersery Provided far all tarylce. 
Oak Ave. &kdit. 

Nov. Virgil L. Bryaes 
PM" M-3"3 

ManWnaWerslWp 	 S:30a.m 
Charc1,Sdiaol 	. 	5:41a M* 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 

CHRIST UNITID Nirsiry 
MUTHODIST CHURCH 

Tacker 0,1,1, Sanland U stat,. 
Nov. Danlul D. Sal. 	 Pasts, 
SwndaySctwal 	. 	5:456.m. 

...n..j 	 pj W1iW Us, tnas we haven't I 	
11 	

.  , 	, 	. 	 - 	 . 	 .4. 

such time to think about the things that matter most 	I - 	. . 	
:1 . 	 Quesilou: Whenever my mother comes t. TISII US. I find myself 

w You know It Is sad how seldom people even look u 	d 	the 	 I 	
"L A 	li 	 feellan uncomfortable and defensive. oven re.enth*I. over finite 

àcy and the clouds, or look at the stars at night We all need a thne 	 . 	 . . 	

'1 	 '. . 	 liflIple iltuatio. I love my belay mother, but I feel threntened by 
to be quiet and collect our thoughts and to find the secret of
continuous strength. 	 I 	 / - 	 - .-- 	 . 

	as or my fUy why do I stiff 

Isaiah said this centuries ago: "They that wait upon the Lord
act to her this way? 

.••_•4 	 ..m.. 	 . .. 	___________ 	/ , 	 Answer: Probably because she controlled you as child, and 
shall renew their strength," The kind of expectant waiting of 	 - 	 - - -. 	 . . 

..... 	 ,..of 	you are still reacting to her with 	an childish fear. My guess 
which the Bible speaks snutIWenItth not Jviw, jna world ot . 	 . 	 . 	, . 	 sthatsheiaaman1pidMIvep..onwhomak.syoufeeloruyor 
day.dreams. Rather, it means that while we are toiling and 	 I 	• 	 do whatis wants you to feel orsay or do. This kind of emotional 
working God will strengthen us so we shall not be weary. , 	 .

pressuve In almost Impossible for a child to resist, and as In your 
"They shall mount up with wings as eagles." Have you seen an 	 .. .. 	

. 	 case, you have to grow up before you can handle It. 
4gle rise? Have you seen an eagle take off from a crooked wind- 	 . 	.. 	 ,. 	 . -. 	

I believe you are free to be your own person. I believe God made 
rAoivn mountain tree, with wings outstretched? It is no wonder 	 '..:. 	 ., . . 	 . 	. . 	 . 4 you a free person, free to choose to love and serve Him, free to be 
that the eagle is the symbol for the United States of America. He 	' 	 . ... 	 . 	 , .. 

. 	 .. 	 subject to Him. God put this freedom Inside you and me, and 
Is greatness personified In the soaring skyward by 	

1.1. fY1 that's why we resist slavery of any kind, emotional as well as 
wings. That is the way people of God rise up for they feel a power 	 - 9 	,. . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	•fr physical. 
given by God's presence. 	 Now domineering people don't really allow you to be your own 

Isalah further said: "-- And you shall run, and not be weary, 	 . 	
. 	 person. They want to make you the way they know bow you can be 

and you shall walk, and not fa1nt." When You wait on the 	you 	- 	 . 	 , 	
.. 	 happy, how you can avoid mistakes, how you can best organize 

discover that you have this added asset of inspiration. You have 	 . 	 . 	 4 	.... 	 your time or spend your time or raise your children. They think 
His Spirit of eagerness and aliveness. 	

p 	u 	
,.;4 - 	 . 	. 	 . :4i they know best, and they presiwe you to follow their advice and 

ItIs Possible Io question the eventaof these w0 	It begins by 	:y'" .., ,:i/ 	 • 	 i.;.. 	
plans. 

vnounting up with wings as eagles, and then run without being 	'J'. 	 ,,*. .',• 	 . 	 You are under this kind ofpreuure, which isn't good for you or 

nod 	 •.........I 	 , .. 

	I 

:. 	your mother. What can you do? Well, you recognize It by the 
and still without being tired? 	 . 	 ... 	. uncomfortable feeling you get. Stay calm and don't react. Ask 

.. No, the order Is right. In the time of youth is the great upsurge 	 "Amazing Praising Puppet Pals" will go on First Baptist mission tour 	
yourself whether you're being maneuvered Into Saying or doing 

of idealism and the desire of drawing close to God, so much so that 	 something your mother wants you to say or do. Then remind 
they mount up with wings. The youth believe so sincerely that yourself that as an adult you are free to say no without feeling 
they wonder why everyone doesn't. 	 guilty, free to express yourself without fear of her disapproval or 

When maturity comes, we get involved in busy activities and 	 criticism, free to love your mother and xtiH differ with her. 

fall to keep In dose contact with God. Hurry and worry hinder 
Baptl*sts Plan Mission Tour 	This is easier for me to say than for you to do. But it will be 

God's peace and presence In our lives. You may be weary at times 	A pOup of 47 youth and adults which raised the necessary the direction of 	
easier for you to do If you call upon the Lord who frees His 

çd then you can find the real secret for continuous strength - left First Baptist Church, $,000 for travel, food and Davis Minister of Music. Clinic, Cheaspeake, and the children from all fear and emotional bondage to anyone, In Luke 

"Wait on the Lord and He shall renew your str
Eastover View Clinic, Norfolk. 4: 18 Jesus said He had come to release the captives and deliver 'that Jesus Christ can Strengthen you in al] things. 	 Sanford, at 6:30 a.m. today to materials, by youth pro", Youth. 

ength." 	beginaweekof mission activity special contributions and the 	Places of performances will 	
her adults accompanying the opporessed. 

in the Tide-Water Area, Vs. general budget, 	 be Calvary ' Baniki Ch
urch this group with special 

?jt,k'ry 	Tr4t ThVTv 'n 	¶.'27,1g t:t 	ertn-to 	'w ii 'ews ' 
	responsibilities are MLt 

artha,Grog 	mar
Is 

ministrX Is Dr. 

 

-~ 	. 	 200 people each day with Bible 	 Jay T. Church, Suffolk, Franklin McIntosh 	an, 	rIL o BIH RMyan, Chri's Scoutl",Ig  evives 
'4 

r4l, 

ministry. The group will be preaching and teaching a Bible Moore's Swamp Baptist 
. 	 teaching, mimic and medical Cosmatti, pastor, who will be Baptis

t Churrh, Franklin, Alderman, Mrs. Lewis J. 
Ritchey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

I 	 centrally located in the Moore's study each day for adults. Church, Elberon, and the Edgemon and Mr. and Mrs. 	
0 	0 

Swamp Baptist Church, Evening ministry will consist of Holiday Inn Travelodge 
 ,' ,., 	Religious Aspect 

ft,-i 
Elberon, Va, Rev. David presentations by"The Amazing Campground, Williamsburg. Benny 	 avid 
Cochran, formerly of Sanford, Praising Puppet Pals," Dr. Lewis J Edemon will 	

Sfl Wwill ass ui special 
' 4 	 Is pastor of this church. 	directed by Mrs. Jay T. accompany the d activities. 	 By GEORGE W. CORNELL however, of the many growing- 
I also vist t 	••. ' 	 The mission tour is financed Cosmato,andtheyouth musical provide 	

The Mission Tour group will 	AP Religion Writer 	up Issues put before high 

	

- 
	 Willianubur g Are

historic Jamestown- 	NEW YORK (AP) - In Um school-age Explorer Scouts in 

	

. 11;, 	~~ 	by the First Bap" Church, "Life" by Otis Skillings, wider assistance at the Chesapeake 	 a midst of all the peer pressures, the advanced phase of the new 

	

:41 	 come-on appeals, pop fads and program, which also includes 
______ 	

persuasions, "How do you re. earlier stages for Cub Scouts (9 

:'_ 

	

Joy Bells Sing At Victory
spond? It is your life! What an. and 10 years old) and for scouts 

raised for analysis by young dwindling predecessor, enlists 
The Joy Bells Trio from 	Tennessee Temple Schools this time are volunteers love play is Carol 	yBand She 	people in a newly developed srtIdpat1on both by parents 

_______ 	Tennessee Temple Schools will consist of elementary school, offerings and 	 a nrmber 	
. 
musical "God and Country" training and church counsellors as well 

be presented at the Victory high schools, college, Bible clothes. The United Methodist family and made her debut on course of Scouting, U.S.A., as by the youths working to 
Baptist Church, Sanford, at 7:30 schoill and seminary. 	Women are planning a  radit, at the age of six. 	aimed at revitalizing the reli. master It. run).

b 	HONORED 	
p.m. today. 	 Tennessee Temple College is mage sale with 	 glous dimensions of the move- "It builds supports back in PASTOR 	1 	 The 	of the Joy Bells a four-year liberal arts in- to thi

s cause proceeds gouig 
Holy Cross 	 ment. 	 the faintly, bringing out dii- 

Trio are Dianna Lottls of stitution offering the bachelor 	Grace will begin an 	 That aspect "had become cusalon of questions that par- 
Rev. James T. Bragg, his wife, Faye and (laughter, 	Winston-Salem, N.C., Sara of arts and the bachelor of Intergenerational Church 	Holy Cross Episcopal Church pretty much a dead letter, in enta have been avoiding with 
Sharron %IcCallls(er, the hostess, are shown at open 	Glover of Chattanooga, Tents., science degrees with majors In School Assembly, Sunday at will hold a Vacation Bible effect, and we're now rebuild- their young," says Nattreu, 44, 
house held In honor of his ordination as associate 	Kathy Johnson of St. Paul, nine fields. 	 9:30 a.m. 	 SChfol In the parish house on Ing It," said LeRoy W. Nattress an educational psychologist. "It 
rn 	 Church, of First Pentecostal Chur h L 	

Minn. and pianist Ruth Bragg 	 Ju1 11-22 at 9 a.m. 	Jr. of Chicago, chairman of 	makes for new understanding 
recently. 	

, ongwoou, of Laurel, Miss. Also traveling Grace Methodist 	Pinecrest 	 Tere will be a Parish Picnic national Church Commission on and restores  link in the family 
with the group will be 	 at p.m. on July 24 at Miami Scouting. "We anticipate a high in a time when families are 
Evangelist Jerry Knight 	Douglas Slaback and Terry 	The Agape Players, a group Spr*igs with swimming and degree of recouping." 	disintegrating all around us." 

. 	 . 	
Lodge of Grace United of college-age young people gaies. 	 In that effort, religious prin. "We haven't expected enough 

I. / 	 . 	 Methodist Church will preach from across the United States, 	. 	 ciples are presented as a stabi- of parents," Nattress says. 

T 	- 	
, 

1 . , 	
, I 
	. '

F 
	 at the 8:30 and 11 am. services will appear at Pinecrest 

BE 
Religious Science 	lung ground for which a young "With a program like this, the 

. 	
- 	 , 	. 	 July 10 and July 17, while Fred Church of Sanford Sunday at 11 	Following the 1030 	

person can evaluate the mixed, expectations are more and the 
- 	. 	

Gardner is on vacation. These a.m. The group spends nine service Sunda at 	k 	
conflicting pressures Of the parents are living up to them. 

.j 
',( 	two young men have been months traveling nationally ThBatre 17fl d 	modern environment and make The kids are asking questions 

accepted at Asbury College, and internationally, presenting Dr. Ho Graves minister 
	sound decisions shaping his life. and the parents are obliged 1.0 

t' 	Wilinore, Ky. to continue their musical dramas and sacred- Witter Park Church 	"As you have outgrown child- deal with them openly. That a 
4'.' 	 ' 	-..- 	studies in Christian Ministry, song concerts. 	 Re11'lous Science will I 	

° hood ,.. you are faced with the key to this whole series - a ,,: 	
' ' 	Special music Is planned for the 	Under the direction of Rocky attd the International 	to need to plan, to make decl. hightaied level of conversation 

- -'S 	
. 	 ,, / 	

. 	 July Services, 	 and Alice Adkins of Orlando, ThctgIt 	
siew slons," says a training guide. between kids and their par- 

Reverend Scott 	Harris, 	 a perticinant 	 and persuasive arguments The training format not only 
-1". . 	 Associate Pastor of First Sniritualjst 	 '- 	

which ted the values and mor- involves regular interchange 

N ' 	- 	

During the pastor's vacation, the group was in l9. 	 tigress 
MIs. where he Ill be 

"You also are facing pressures eats." 

' 	United Methodist Church Is . ' 	 Rev. RIchard Green of ti'. afity which you accept." 	with parents but also with 
- 	 ..... 	

. 	 available to those in need. 	A spiritual play with slides Science of Mind Center, 	The Issue thus becomes church counsellors, utilizing the 
Grace's 	Church 	Wide 	and Inspirational music entitled Gatos, Cal., will be speaking whether you cave in, or have a church community to replace 

IP 	 , 	 .. . 	 Telephone Link is now In 	"Crystal Rain Drop in a Juy 17 and July 24, while Dr. basis for convictions that holds the extended family of aunts, 

. 	

I ' 	 operation. Anyone In need of 	P1lgriznageof the Sou1', will be Glaves Is on vacation. He will steady, it Is pointed out, with uncles and grandparents that in 0.
_______ 	 prayer may call 322.1472, 322- presented at the Spiritualist alto lead a seminar on Memory the outcome determining the past buttressed the parents 

, 	
j 	 . , 	't., 	 7117, or 322-7111. The Prayer 	Church of Awarenani. M S. VIiUaJjutloeh IrnaineerInsi 	whether you fulfill your o 	and children. 

______ 
_______ 	

323.4114 

-.
11dspsadsat) 	

Rev. •ctarI J. Hester 1111. IstialiaRd. 	 Svnday$ct,eel 	. Rev.RsiartU.Clart 
Pasta, 

5:30a.m. 

uI:mi.m. 
MYPI&45ie. 	 1:01p.m. 	INN LAKI MANY UNITED Uva, WershiplI)Sp, .... 7:31p.m. 	PRUSIYTURIANCHURCH ........Pasta, 	F.IIewslWp UntRod Mini., Preaching 	

Morning Worship 
ll:30'Ila.m. 

11:01a.m. 
Probably nothing in the world expresses such perfect trust as a dog. Ut' 

Wednesday Mar,sffi 	Preyw Snap 	 Willow Ave.. Lake Mary 
Rev. A. P. Stevass SdRdayk31ol .......$lad$atlI:30a.m. 	Wit ave. libisitody Uvunlnglurvlce 	................ 1p.m. 1:30p.m. 	 somidy 	4%fa&h,y 	Th.uhs) 

has absolute confidence in you, and if you are like most people, you never 
willingly let him down. 

Minister 
SofidayCtia,cf,k 	 5:41am. 
Manning Worship Wad tvu. INN & 

Prsylv$a,y. r1:30p.m. 

	

1)ierssvrr 	I Chroalda 	The 

	

.32; 1.14 	29,13.20 	24:i-I() in fact, you may find yourself wishing that you had someone to rely on a' 

11:01am 
Yevtliare" 	 1: 30 pm 
Wet ChIr Practice 	 5:01 pm COMMUNITY UNITED 

your puppy does ori you. But that's not the fate (If humans. Cud gn't' man 

MITHODIST CHURCH 
Hwy. l7.tlai Piney Ridge Rd, 

WSIeyIJJ) 	Ihbrld.S) 	Friday 	Saurrrhq intelllgvnct.. and ability so he tistilti be sell-reliant. Cassuibeiry 
Nov. Arthur 

Pu/i'u 	Juiah Ijj44h 	Eukid However, God gave us also the chance to find a faith to sustain us all 
P~ 	 Poster may. Walter Reid 	LilaC. Pasta, 

LLL$OULSCATHOL1CCNURCH 
llOOabAys.$aaferd 

YOU CAN PIATURI 
YOUR CHURCH 

89:1-114 	6/4-It 	64:1.12 	18.1.23 through life. And I-Ic gave usilis house-on earth - the Church ---in which 
to beg 	to n 	understand that faith. 

Manning WarshIp 	5:)1& 11a.m. 
CtierctSaaull 	. 	. 	5u$S& 11a.m. 	

UPSALA PIUSBYTURIAN Service. 
Pr, William UasI$ 	 Pasta, 
Fr. William Autasriust ... AM. Faster 

1NTHISSPACUPOR 
$l.$PURWIUK 

CHURCH wIth cIassus her all Iges 	
Center County Clot PeiNsblp i4fao Oek.sn sunless 

Sat. Viii Mail 	.. 	 .1:10 p.m. 
CALL M-3611 

Are you a regular member in that house? 
&UpsaIaR..di UMYP 	 5:30p.m. 	Nov. Dorwfn$hu. 	 Pasta, IvanIne Warship 

Sun Mass 	, 	. 	Ia.m..lI:31&llaau. Ccr99 II?? kiiI 	A4%5b%4 	S.., Svastug VP91i11 
1:01a.m. 	Sunday ScRoll 	. 	 5:01a.m. Wad. Bible Stvdy & Prayer Sara. 1:30p.m. 

4. CelIesslee$at. 	. 	 6.1 p.m. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

- - 
Pint Wednesday PIliawslip 	 Mennlnq urSIlip 	 11:015 IR. 

Sipper 	 5:10p.m. 	UvieHag Warship 	 IMP in. 
Toes. his" Prayer uq 	1:360 in 

-_ The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE J. C. PENNEY COMPANY WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

John Y Y. Mercer and Staff E. C. Elsea and Staff MORTUARY 	 WINN.D$XIE STORES Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff and Employs 

PANTRY PRIDE SENKARIK GLASS 
DISCOUNT FOODS . THE McKIBBIN AGENCY PUBLIX MARKETS 	 & PAINT CO. INC. FLAGSHIP BANK 

and Employes insurance Jerry and Employes
, 	

ry & Ed Senkarik of Sanford and Staff 
and Employes 200W. First 

- DOMES, IC I FC.' - 	- 

GULF SERVICE GREGORY LUMBER 	' L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
T1 MNtLL& BEVERLY 

TRANSMISSION 
Mel Dekle and Employes of Sanford 	 I Oviedo, Florida 

David Beverly and Staf 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford CELERY CITY 	 . STENSTROM REALTY ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

Sanford, Fla. 
Don Knight 8. Staff PRINTING CO., INC. Herb Stenstrom arid Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

mw 	I., 	 , 	I 	 ..'W. 	I' Chapel will also be open each Orlando Avenue, Winter 	ar 	July 23. Speaker for July 3j' and selfhood or fall Victim to sur- 

QUARTET 	 The Good News Singers will sing Sunday at First 
Monday morning 9:30 a.m. 
until 	noon. 	Prayer 	requests' 

July 16th at 8 p.m. 	Aug. 7 will be Rev. William 	rounding Influences. 
The author-composer of the 	Ward of Gainesville. 	That's 	only 	one 	example, 

Baptist Church of Sanford during the 7:30 p.m. may be left at the altar and 
TO SING 	 service. The quartet, all Sanford residents, includes 

(left to right) Charlie Willis, bass: Pt Shaw, alto: 
Lucy Magill, soprano and Francis Shaw, tenor, 

those going Into the chapel will 
also 	pray 	for 	these 	special 
needs. Presbyterians Choose Sanford's Christian Sharing 

- 

-11I111111111111111111111111IllI1I111lI 	h.,---.•------ 

Center's three greatest needs at 

. Anderson As Moderator 

- SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

ASSEMBLY 
P1,5* Aasamwy of Old. 11th & 11* 

Ni31IaPtt$tCherch.FIrestC7tycommadtyc.,pa,jy 
NewM$, Calvary Wislosary Baptist. 1115W. 11111151.   
NawSiNp,imftinBa$lstch,$3WISt 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 , Church at Christ. Ill) S. Park An. 
Clswchll Carl., at ate INN. U.S. 11.53 N. Cuslberry, 

Quid Slwurd United Lutisara... ISIS I. Oria.1 	Dr. 
Lsu$Isaran Church of Providence, beftea. 
Lvther 	Church •I the Rsdismar, 113W. ISffi place 

Caaviø.st PrnbysrIan Chit, 3771 I.Orlando Dr. St. Aa*aws Prilbylenla. Church. 5513 Bier Late Rd. 
BAPTIST New Tes1w,e.t laplist Church.., Quality Inn, Mirth Laispesed 

New Mt. 311* BaptIst Church, *730 Pest Ave. 

SutskmiaeteCctofChrlst,MIILakaNIiRd 
ChurcPllCh.rlsI. III Palm Springs Of.. Attamsate Spgs 

Messiah Lutheran Church, Guide. Days 	Dr. 	& Hwy. 	174*. Cisselberny, 
St. Marts Pristyisria,, Church. 1131 Pal ni Springs Rd. Altamonte 

Anthach laplist Church. DaN 
CalvarYIaptss1 Caar(h,Crystalt.at,I3,dLobo 	ry 

Raveuna Part Baptist Church. 3143 W. lIlt It. 
Peeplis Baptist Ck$p,I, illi W. First Street, Sanford 

Chords of Christ, Oseva 
Church 4 Christ. Laagws.sd 
Church of casts, p 

St. Lobes Lv$tiera 	Churci, At. 414 Shah Up,ala COmmuøfly PIISbV$orlan Church.. Upsala Rd. 
Weilmfa0ç Presbyterian CISWCh. Red s 	Rd., Cassilborry 

C.*sl Sapstst Church. 1311 Oil Ave. 
Chesomis 

C11ry laprist church, no iumiaaa stat 

ws, BIIII 

Pinecresi &ptl$ Church, Ill W. Ahrpert Blvd. 
Prairie Late Baptist, Ridge RI., Pacø pa, 

Church of ChrIst, W. lIlt 
Narthslde ctis.rct of Christ, P11. Nave. Dr.. Maitland 

METHODIST 
lamest United Memorial Church. U. Delary Lv... UR$.rpris. SUVINTH.DAY ADVENTIST 

Cioacwaser MISIIS*Sry lapIlsI ChurcL'$asihwesi Rd. 
CSS*ysld. Baptist Church. Ceuedry Club Used, LIbs Mary 

Prapross M&salauar-y Baptist Church. Midway 
kst.d SlUSh MhsIlsmry laplist Church, West Sanfari 
Seal and Sapilif Church. 3534 PalmetSe 

CHURCH OP GOD 
Suer Lab. United Methodist CPurch 
lushes A.M.l. Church. Canaai, Hits. 
Cassulberry Cammuelsy united MIi$sodlsl Church. Hwy. lIft 

Paces, late 50v05h.Dsy Ad,aettl,t Church. Hwy. 434, Forest CIty, SIV0W4DI7 Adventist Church, M.lt44nd Avg., Aflamu.s, Springs Sanford SsvaM%.Day Adyanfiss Vida.'y Iapflsf Church. Old Orlando Ut at Haifa, Ave. 
Pirs$ lipelsi Church. Ill Part Ass. 	. 

St. James Mltsle.a,y Baptist Church, St. Rd Ill. Osti 
St. Paul Bapfist Church, III Pies An. 

Church of God, $3 HiCb.ry 
Church of God. 013 W. flnd It. 
church 

£ PUsey Ridge Rd.. Cassulheniy 
DaUa,y Cemmoafty Methodist Church. W. Hibenhs Rd., Delary 

Church. 7th 1 aim 
Winter, $pr 

01 man WIN Sell 40401 AdVanfisi ChurchIll PilNkklj &BOW Church of Adameof a iprings ii c., *ita,uis St. Matthews Baptist Church, Canaan Hits. Sprlaplh a ld MlssIaa.ry, Baptist, 12th £ Cada. 

of aud. Oviedo 
Church Of Oil Holiness. Late MMIII 
Church of God MISSION, UMirprie. 

Pins? Unified Methedist Churcis, 415 Park Ave. 
 

Pint M~to Church of OS 
Pies St., Sanisri 

OTHER 
Fire Musical of .10001 
Pies$ 51s1 Church ii tubs Mary 

1. bRos MIss&s.a,y BaptIst 	hurch. 5$ Cypress St. 
Tam.f, lapilif Church, Palm Springs Nd., Altamenle Springs 
WillIam ct 	MIede. 	lapf$sI Church. Mart t w siam. 	,, 

C Church of Out $411 W. 11* U. Fre. Church sI Oud In Christ. Delude 
Pint kutheni Methodist Curch. 1414 Sanford A". 

Methodist Church NO W. am 
Quisova NethodIst Church. Sane,. 

CHURCHIS 
Aliens 4.31.1. Church. ON" I 11M1, 
All Faith Chapel. Camp $Imlesfo, W$Iya 

Pont s.w ct 	it 
Ca,. church a or 	 , 

Altamello Springs 	
' 540 55mpg Sap$i$ Chgrch, 7*1 Orolgo Ave. . 

ChurchaOSbdelPrsub,cy,2$3$,UImAva. 
IM  

RescveCtsurgheOQutIpgew ilIhSt 

Otu United MethodIst Church, Limpid Blvd. 
Grant Chapel AM.l. Church, Duels 

Part Rd. loacØll Ay,nt,e Hailseos 
Chufousa Cammunity 	

a, hapll. Buatdall Ave. els 
First $p1111 	of 

. CATHOLIC 	. 	 i 
' 

Sanford Oab11 	 55 Church, Ovlsdo 
Os$, 	Methodist Church. 

ChWchWJII01CarisIwLanerDI,S.I.,.,*Il,P 
Fwof $4050 ChUb it 11 	1001*0

massis" 
 

Pkoft"
____ 

Church If OW Niftufty LIII Mary 
AM Sills Catholic Church. UI Oat Ave.. 

EASTERN ORTHODOX 
U.I*R Otiholsi Church, It. Glirge, 511 $bo,ws 	Cf.. Altamonte 

Springs 
Pe4a Wosloyats Meihadst, Rt. 44 W. a, Paaia 
SI. Jajutes 	5th at Cypress 
St. Many's 	Ml. Church St., It. 451, 050dm. 

Late Hoarse Chapsi, Ora.go Blvd., Lap.s MMwa. Ni.gdo 	HaN II iohovg1, 	Wt$nass. Labi Mauro, Unit, 1111 W. 3rd SI. 
Pac0 CIPy B404o1 Church Sanford 

00. As CalhsIic Church. Dsg.. 	Trail, Desary 
lasler.Orshsdu Church. St. Ooaceof O.c.*., Ito Suvlts St.. Penn 

p 
St. Paul's MItRolisi Church. 055w. Rd., UMIrFIN Pont Son Church ll* Living Out Midway 

Noa 	Me Church, OWN" 
J_s fl'Wi-a-y. - Church. 1411 W. First IS. 

$1. £5py55ng CatRslK Church, $eaa,l. Dr. near Sultan UI., 
'fisliborry Uaesgro Orihedes Church, St. JaW Chrysussons Chapel, U.S. Hwy. 1141, 

' 	
. 

Stafford Memorial Clutch, S. Dilary 
kNaade SI 	idMnthsdis5 Church.. SR 414 Mdl 

PIU0OC$0lI Opim. $4011 TaSeqesac, RIdgiwad Aye., lOft 11th op. ps, 	$om 	HI 	Schssl) ___ 
adh, 	$40400 	____ 	 , 

s Cbwdk  t** 

SI, Mary Hoillisis Calbeilt CburL MlU*ard Av.. L3'3m.i* s_s 	
, 

Pur 	Parts 

UP$,COPAL 

sng 
NAZARINI 

PIVSO Pl*aiitat Church of Le.gWMd 
First Ps0ecwt 	Church of Saslard Pull Guspal ft. lasurprise 

-i.. 	rUb 1 	chUb. Ow Lwyll Rd Labia Catholk Church. IllS MaalmIuaa, D,lIsa. 
., 	 .. 	 . ..,.. . O0SI5Yf30 	' 	 . 

YWCRWIhof its Qiol Moubird, Mailland. III Lati An, 
. 

First Church Of the Na*atiae, 2111 Samuel Avo. 
Geneva Church of the Nac.aim.,, SR. 44, Obeys 

Tlhurm.osls. ml 	Chat Ml. Olive 01111.05$ Church, 
on Hilt Rd., Osteem. 

VkIWW NOW, 
Chur 	51goap Nay. 	 ' 

iii tau,ss Avg., Ia.*l rirsf cassNa. Church. 14175. SIIBrI Ave. 
AM lands lphscgpol Church, g, RoSary A".Untarprisa 
casse Spiscapal Church, ls.piuI LIII Mary Church Of IhI Nasa,,.s LatiMary Blvd.. Labs Mary Lom.o.l Church of the Nasarane, WHWa. a Jsi.up Avg., 

1iO*I MIcs Church, 411$, Part Ave. 
SInNed 51110 Church, 1411 Smnts, 	Aye. $101111 Oft A 	 chch, 	j Holy Cross IpisiopIl, Path Ave. 51 4h 55., SinNed LingOSId 	 . 	 . Coiprpgt40 SI JShovaw s Wlteesaft ISIS W. omit. The Salvalips 

_wl,____W. 

mwwwv 
W. 	

ipi 	NI iarr Ass. 
540 	, g 	ups, 

homed ChrI,lla. ClUb, l 	W. Aicpsl Shd. 	
. 

Nev*slls CR111411. Church, Florida Hewn Dr.. Maltilad 
Lileviaw ChilWlan Church, Si.' UI.RI. at Jamlom 

JUWISSI 	
, Suit Am hugsus, MuSIng as hiarstate Mali, Altamwte SprIngs PRESBYTERIAN 

Arm,, 705 W. lath St. 
Riling Hills Mora,lam. Chursh,5R 434, 
Ildogma, Milayla. Church, 771 Tvsc.w$Ua Rd., New UIf*sl Mlssiesary ChurCh. 550 $1.1 Hickory Ave. 

INOMPOPPO 5ng 	Miss.. Civic I.aas.e lidi 	Lenwsed 
CONGREGATIONAL 
Cs.p'.IØNl Christian, Church, liii Pint 

LUTHERAN 
Aicansfan Lutheran Church, Ovgrbroat Dr., Casiulberry 

Lab. Mary UnDId Prssby$srian Clsurcfi 
Pint Presbyterian Chur 	Oat Ave, I lid ll 
Pint Pre.byierlas 

Wintor Springs unissi C1,Wch of Christ, AItaIm.40, Community Chapel, All. Spgs. 
The Pull Geipel Church Church at DeBary, U. HtIIta.d of 	Lard Jaws Christ. Wssh.Int,. St., Canaan City 

It 

Chosen as the Moderator of miss, by hand, to guarantee Its 
the General Assembly of the ado arrival, 
Presbyterian Church In the U.S. Reverend Anderson was the I 1 1 
recently, 	is 	the 	Reverend flid chairman of the Office of 
Harvard 	A. 	Anderson, Review and Evaluation of the 
Longwood. G'neral Assembly, after the 	' 

"1 will be traveling during rtorganlzatlon of the church. 	, •.. . 

Prior to his retirement, he was 	
-' 

	
- "•' 	. most of the 	year, speaking 

throughout the church area, Executive Secretary for the 
and will make one visit to an Sjnod 	of 	Florida, 	for 	nine 
International mission field," he years. In 42 years service in 
said. 	Plans include tours of ç%urch work, Anderson spent 22 
Japan, 	South 	Korea 	and tears as a pastor of churches, 
Taiwan. His wife, Eyelyo, will, nd 20 years In administration. 
accompany him on his travels. Previously 	traveling 	In 
She Is an Elder in the Wekiva Eutope 	and 	Mexico, 	the 
Presbyterian Church, and sees 1Anderaons will be covering new 
more and more women holding areas when they head for the 
such positions in the future. East. 	"It's a wonderful 	ex- 

Both Andersons enjoy travel. perlence, 	visiting 	all the 	HARVARD ANDERSON 
Evelyn said, "I guess we're churches," they agreed. 
hn,-n •,uiniâa ..n,1 	iiwu 	will 

MARGE BROWN 
134-T212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
5344112 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

IN 

ROCK AROUND 

THE CLOCK KAVE TALMA DOE 
574-1702 
Di tuna 

V 	 .  a, w,*1 

be. We love to see and learn 
about new things and especially 
love to meet the people of dl!. 
ferent areas." She collects 
Beleek china, from Ireland, and 
carried one lovely piece, 6,000 

First United Methodist Church youth are holding a 24-hour Rock-a-Thon from 8 
p.m. to 6 p.m. today and Saturday to raise money for world hunger. While 
rocking they will be fasting as a means of Identifying with the hungry. Anyone 	ARRIVE AIV[ i! wishing to contribute may phone pledges to the church secretary or Rev. Scott 
Harris. The rockers hope to raise $1,000. Ready to rock are (from left) Marl 	SUNSHINE S ATE. 

Baker, Sheryl Goetzinger and Robert Goetainger. 
...-- 	 . 	 , . 	 I I v 	 , I 	IV 
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[ 
Legal Notic. jl1iIki Legal Notice Legal Notice 

_____________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS t CALENDAR ____________ 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT, as AND FICTITIOUS NAME 
that I em 

IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 
C 

,.,., lootos.000..tt. inuir, 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

Notice is hereby given 
engaged In business at 101 W 27th 

IIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII• 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 322-2611 831-9993 	- a:. 

h 	Oak Ave. or call St7igj, 

______ 

SATURDAY, JULYS 	. 
CASE NO. flUSlC*441 
lit N.: fli Marriage of 

CASE NO. 77.t3I-CAIJ 
LEE A. OSERRY, 

., SantO?d, 	Seminole County, 
Florida under lbs fictitious name Of 

A V I C E 5 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
t uildi 	10,00011,000 	sq 
4 tjustrial 	commercial, ,ii w 	t 

Alcoholics Anonymous SuIsrd Women's Group, 2 FILLINOER, LeROY 	 Husbpnd Plaintiff, M U L T I 	S U FIRST UNION NATIONAL IANIC St.. 323-1100. 

p.m., 1201W. FIrgSt. and 
YVONNE FILLINGEN, Wife 

vs. 
ROBERT 	ANDRIANO 	and 

MAINTENANCE. REPAIRS,and 
that I intend to register said name 

OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
Plaintiff, HOURS 

43C111111 
111W 

____________________ 

Cauelberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Li4heran NOTICE OF ACTION ELEANOR ANORIANO, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 3cetCvtVellnhes .. .38cc 
line 101 (itats Church. TO: YVONNE FILLINOER Defendants. Seminole Coty, 	Florida 	In ac IRVIN M. OLASSIERO aki IN. 1:00 A.M. -5:30 P.M. 	iconsscutiv.times.....33ca 'I 

LTDC8 Club, Sanford Clapter, 0 p.m., Sanford Reidince: UNKNOWN NOTICUOPACTION cordancewith the prvisi0n$ of the 
TOWlt 

VING M. OLASSOERO, it at, MONDAY thru FRIDAY (S2.00MINIMUMCHAROE) __________________ 

Qamber of Commerce. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action for 	dis$otuticn Of 
TO: ROBERT ANORIANO 

300 Ivey Farms Lane 
Fictitious Name Statutes. 
Section 543.05 Florida Statutes 

Defendants 
NOTICI OP SUIT 

SATURDAY 9.Noofl 3 LInes Minimum I 
iI --j: 

marriage his been filed against you Forest City, Florida 5: Laura Jo Garrett TO: GUILLERMO C. BETAN. _____________________ 
SUNDAY, JULY ii in the Circuit 	Court of 	Seminole YOU. ROBERT ANONIANO, are PublIsh: June 34, July 1.5, iS, 1577 COURT 	and 	ELVIRA 	M. DEADLINES 

Lupus Foundstlou of florida, Inc., 2 p.m., Seardown County, 	Florida, 	and 	you 	are 
required to serv, a copy ot your 

hereby notified that a Complaint to 
Foreclose Mortgage has been filed 

DEM-112 BETANCOURT, his wife 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN The Do Before PubIlcQtIon rAFPR''EALTY 

Community Center, Lakeland. defenses, if any, to it 	C. written 	 on Noon against you, end you are required to AND TO: 	Alt parties cialmlng R59. Real Estate Broker 

M3NDAY, JULY 11 
VERNON MIZE, JF.. of Cleveland, serve a copy of your anower to or 

THU CiRCUIT COURT OP THE IN 
interest 	by, 	through. 	under 	or Sundoj - Noon FrIdoy 	'I t100E.2St.St. 	 322 USS 

Artclauforparentandchild,ftrdthroughthjrd,g:30 
Attorneys Mu, 	& 	Bridges, 	 for 

P.tlIioner.Husbnd. Whose adess 
pleadIng 	to 	the 	ComplaInt 	to 
ForecioseMortgagaonROURTF. UIOHTIINTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

against the aforesaid person. is 
,AVENNA YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED _____________________ PARK- 	Sparkhng3 

toll am., SCC Parent Reiowce Center. Fee $8. Call 3 
is Post Office Drawer 1, Sanford, EVANS. JR., Suite 520, Hartford CUlT OP PLORIDA IN AND FOR mat an actl3n to foreclose a rnor. ' BR. kitchen equipped, wail to wall 

1450, Ext. 303304. 
Florida, 33771. on or bifore August Building, 200 East Robinson Street, SEMINOLE COUNTY tgaga on the folioing property In carpet, air. fenced yard, like new 
2nd, 1577, and 	lii the original with Orlando, Florida 33501, Attorney for GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION seminole County, Florida: roof, choice school area 	$24.00 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Santando United Methodist thC Clerk of this Court either bfove Plaintiff, and liii the original an. CASE Ni. 77.1ISICAI5E Unit 	527. 	HEATHERTON -- 
Church, SR 434 and 1.4. service on Petitioner's attorney or 

immediately threafter; otherwise 
swer or pleading in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 

COUNTRYWIDE 	FUNDING 
CORPORATION. 

VILLAGE, UNIT ONE, according to - 
4PetS01tS i8-I WNERVERYANxiOj 	3811.? 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center, adefault and ultimate judgment will before the 11th day of July, 15fl. u Plaintiff 
the Plat thereof as recorded In Flat 
Book IC, Pages 35 and 31, PublIc - 	----------- 

______ _______ 
- bath, family r®m, w w carpet. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed), be entered against you for the relief you tail to do so, fudgment by -vs. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, w,ngswith Elegance Nursing- 	Livi.ifl 	Companion. 
,fenced yard. qarden ,,,,., 	$?93 

TOPS Chapter 78, 7 p.m., over Baptist 	irch, 
demanded in the Petition, 

WllNESSrnyhandandthesialof 
default will be taken against you SO? 
the relief demanded in the coin. 

PETER DANE RICHTER and 
NANCY NEWBERRY, formerly 

Florida, 
including 	specifically, 	but not 	by 

Call Dot-Notary Public Lovely 	home, 	room. 	board. POLL HOUSE 	LovIy 3 fll 	Will 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. this Court on this 37th day of June, plaint to Foreclose Mortgage. knowil IS NANCY RIGHTER, way 	of 	limitation, 	the 	following 

332.3Q35of323.054.7 salary. References required. scu 	HA or VA Attractive corner 
Allamoide.Sossth Seminole Jaycees lard, 7:30 p.m., AD. IC??. DONE AND ORDERED AT Defendants. fixtures: range-oven, disposal, dish. 

- - 
FACED WITHA DRINKING 

35se. • lot 	523.500 

QutIhoune, Spring Oaks and SR 436. ($EAJ.) 
Arthur H. Bicliwith. Jr. 

Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 
this 13th day of Jswii, 1517. 

NOTICE OF ACTION- 
PROPERTY 

washer, lan-hood and central heat. PROBLEM Dental Assistant LOCH ARBOR 	E'ecutive I BR. 2 Sanford AlAaoa, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First Clerk 01 the Circuit Court ($J) TO: PETER DANE RIGHTER 
air, 
together with all the Improvements 

p,vttaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous Also Secretary.BoOkkflPer bath, 	large 	oak 	hide 	treet 
Methodist Church. By: Margaret L. Meyer Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 1122 Cayuga Parkway ,- or hereafter erected on the 

nHiip 
Pt''a4fl.dS1 

3235150 

1'UESDAY, JULY 12 

Deputy Clerk 
C. Vernon Miii, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida 

Las Vegas, NiVada 15105 
YOU APE NOTIFIED thit an 

property, and all easements, rights, 
appurtenahces, rents, royaltIes, 

Write P.O. SOs 1313 
flnf,paj33771 

GIrl fri., construction & bank loan 
procedureL •p. desired, typing 

- .00K NO FUR I H ER - Here is the 

Winter Springs interns, 7:30 am., Sheosh Country 
CLEVELAND, MIZE 1. 
BRIDGES 

By: Jean E. Wilke 
Depofy Clerk 

action to loreciow a mortgage the 
following property In SemInole 

mineral, oil and gas rights and 
profits, water, 	water rights, and TROUBLED? Call Toll 

accounts 	payable. 	own 	tran' 
DeBary 

home 	you've been looking for 
' Cody 3 	BR 	brick. 	P. bath, split 

Club. Post Office Drawer Z Publish: June I?, 34, July I, 0, 1577 County, Florida: water stock, and all fixtures now or 
ARE YOU 

Free, 	3I.12V SO? "WE Care." 
sporlation. 	hrs. 	•: 	S. 
MS 1431. 

betdroom plan, W w carpet, central 

Sanford Uoes noon, Holiday inn. Sanford, Florida 32771 OEM-I) The East 31.12 felt of LOt 23. and hereafter attached to the property, Adults 	. Teens. 
heat, 	loti of ClOset 	and storage 

Pilot Club of Sanford, 0 p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 
TeIeplon: 305332.1314 
Attorneys for Pet itioner ________________________ ________________________________ 

he West 31.51 feet of LOt 24, Block 
U SANLANDO THE SUBURB 

all of edich, including replacements 
- 

Safeguard your hornS. 	Dead bolt AVON sales meen ixtra money this 
.. - space, attached finisheti garage 

Nice 	fenced 	back 	Near yard 
ford. Publish: 	July I, 5, 15, 32. 1571 BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS 

and 	addItions 	thereto, 	shall 	be 
deemed to be and remain a part ot lock 	Installed, 	compiete. 	$34.50 summer. 5443075. - shopping & school Like brand new 

SaulordSertoma, 7 a.m,, Samto's. DEN-S IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT IN THE SECTION, 	according to the piat the s&iblecl property, (most 	doors). 	All 	types 	homi - &pricedatonly $73500 With terms 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
IIGHTIENTI4 JUDICIAL dR. 

SUMINOLU 
thereof as recorded in PICt BOOK 3, 

Records 
has been filed against you, and you repairs 	131-1721. 21-Situations Wanted available 

Ugid, Sanford. 
CUlT IN AND FOR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Page 51½. of the Public 	of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

are reaired to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. if any, to it on DIVORCE FORMS - For free In. - 

Maid Needs Work Harold Hall Realty Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THU CIVIL DIVISION has been filed agaInst you and you vernon Swarisel, of ANDERSON 1, formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	let, 
Partor Full time 

munity United Methodist Church. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIN' CASE NO. fl.1343.CA.3OL ar,requiredtowrvsacOpyol your RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff, Pompano. Fla., 33w. 
131-4100 REALTOR, MLS . 

L.agwood Area Sertosna, noon, Quality Inn, I-f and 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

In Re: The Matter of the Adoptian 
if 

written defenses, If any, to it on the 
plaintift'sattorney,whosenameand 

wiow address is Post Office Box 
3250, 331 East Central Boulevard, 

_________________ 

S-Lost a Found 
__________ 	_____________ 

323.5774 Day or Night 
SR 434. CASE NO. 17I15C.CA0C.I MARK TUMMINS and MICHELLE address 15 DAVID C. MULOCK of Orlando, Florida 32503, and file me _________________________ ______________________ 

*eightWatclaers,7p....,Sanforl"Iomsr"Qub,309 GREAT 	AMERICAN 	FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 

TUMMINS 
NOTICI OF ACTIN 

CARLTON, 	FIF.LDS, 	WARD, 
EMMANUEL, SMITH & CUTLER, 

originalwiththeCleqkoftheabove 
styled Court on or befate the 11th FOUND-Chihuahua Sanford- 	Furn. rooms. Gracious Hal Colbert Realty S. Pak Ave. FORMERLY KNOWN AS FIRST TO: PETER AFFIAS P.A,,POs$ Office Box 3325. Tampa, day 	of 	July, 	1571; 	otherwIse 	• Brown&whltemaie llvinq500S Oak.$Umo. Includes 

Trl.CoutyfloadRunaersCflClvb,?:30p.m.,Sanford FEDERAL SAVINGS I LOAN address unknown 
known (last 	address) 

Ftorlda)3431,oflorbefOreJulylO$h. 
1577, 	file the 	 the and 	original with 

udgment may be entered against _____________________ utlllties& maid. 322-5433. Ill-ill). INC. 
a 	 I  you for the relief demanded In the jT' 	Poodle, male, vicinity 

Diet Workshop, 7:30p.m., Grace United Methodist, 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

Plaintiff, 
za41er:rr4H',.v 
South 

C)WA 	'1 J.J 	C4tJ 	£7tC1It 
service on plaintiff's attorney or 

Complaint. 
WiTNeSSmyhandazidtbssealof 

,Auliet 	Lake 	& 	Bass 	Blvd., tDt.d)))iC 3)iDIdQ  YOWl). 
gentleman preferred. 322-2315. III 

- 

-' 

Sanford. vs. St. Louis Park. Immediately thereetter; otherwise said Court on this 13th day Dl June, 
Geneva. 	Name 
REWARD. t$ -S344. 

Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 'NICE CLEAN-- I BR. 2 bath, Air 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 LAWRENCE 	V. 	CLUEN 	and Minnesota adefaultwlllbeen!eredagainstyou 1577. ________________________ 
port Blvd. $35,500 

Cusselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
VIRGINIAK. CLUES, HiS Wlfe,nof YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

MANIC 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the (StALl 30-Apartments Unfurnished 'MAYFAIR SECTION 	3 	1111. 

t 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30a.m., The Town House. 

known to'be dead or alive an 	i 
dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, 

thatanactlonlorAdoptionof 
AFFIAS to 	e given the name of 

complaint or petition. 
WITNESSmy sandandthesealof 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

-CIld Care 
- 

bath, FR. fireplace.? car garage, 
557.900 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. devIsed, 	grantees, 	assignees, MARK TUMMINS,andM1CHELLE said Court on June 11th, 1511. By; Jean E. Wulke SANFORD COURT APARTMENTF. 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., tienors, creditors5  trustees, or other AFFIAS to be given 	ftc name of (Court Seal) Deputy Clerk Educatlofl& 	Child Care for as low Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient 	i I ..ARGE COUNTRY HOME on one 
claimants 	by, 	through, 	under 	or MICHELLE TUMMINS has been Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Publish 	June I?, 21, July 	, •, as $2 weekly If you qualIfy. 323. Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped, acre, 	3 	BR. 	2 bath. 	OtSlde Cot 

Civic Center. against LAWRENCE V. CLUEN fliedagainst you and you are hereby Clerk of the Circuit Court OEM S2 $421 or 313-1433. beautiful 	bathroomS, 	numerous tage, 3 BR. 	I Bath, plus gazebo, 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn, and 	VIRGINIA 	K. 	CLUEN. 	His required to serve a copy of your By; Margaret L. Meyers bsiIt-ins and other features. 3301 Is'i43. 	must 	see 	to appreciate, 

Wife, or 	either of them; and all written defenses, if any, on LARRY Deputy Clerk 'Things 9_Good 	to Eat Sanford Ave. Phone 323-330L._ 579.000 
__________________________ parties having or claiming to have 

any 	right, 	title or 	interest 	In the 
0. 	ULLENSVANG, 	Petitioners 
Attomey,whoseaddress is P.O. Box 

PubliSh: June 17, 21. July I, I, 1571 
OEM 51 

_______________________- 

Geneva Gardens RAVENNA PARK 	3 811. 7 bath, Lejal Notice 	Legal Notice propsrtydescrlbed, and CLIFFORD Sf2. Winter Park, Florida 32150. On ___________________________ Farm Fresh Okra for canning or FR, 01 5 4, 537 503 - 

G 	LaRUE and DORA MARIE Of before the 10th day of August, IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND treeiing, 	Mon. 	Wed. 	I 	Fri. 
Invitel you to the good lifet 3 5 3 

LaRUE. His Wife, 1571, and file the original with the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Mahnken Farm, 322-0473. 
bedroom 	apartments- 	now ' 	 3237832 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING Defendants. Clerk of the Court upon srvice NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING FLORIDA FRESH 	from 	the 	orchard, available in adult section. Single 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION NOT10EUPSIJIT Petitioners 	Attorney, 	or 	in. TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION CIVIL 	ACTION NO. 77.lSIl.CA.I1. Carolinap.aches.11bs.$I.00;vine storyconstructlon.Quiett Rentals -Ev.s.)22.IS$? 	3324119 	322 717? 
FLORIDA.CASE NO. 77.931CA4C.J 	OP ANORDINANCI BY THE CITY TO: LAWRENCE V. CLUEN and mediately lhereafter, otherwise a OP AN ORDINNCU BY THE CIT1' L ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash start at $149. . 	 E 75th St - 
LEE R. O'BERRY, 	 OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Plaintiff, 	Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	• 
VIRGINIA K. CLUES, His Wie, not Default will be entered against you 

for the 	demanded in 	the relief 
OF SANFOR. FLORIDA. 

Notice 	is hereby 	given that 	a 
ROSA MAE DAVIS, 

Plaintiff, 
all 3 lbs. $100; MANGOES & Ice ISOSW. 25th St. 

• 
known to be dead or alive Ind. If Cold 	Watermelons. 	BAOGS _____ • 

__________________ 

vs. 	 Public Hearing will be held at the d. Ih• 	 h.l. Petition. Public Hearing will be held at the vs. &AADy 	,aII Sanford Ava. $anfnrd-LoveivlorTBR,air,w-W 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 

- 	 54-regs Sales 

CARPORT SALE- 621 CamlIa 
Court ISunland Estatesl. Friday 
& Saturday 9 to S. Follow signs at 
Garden Club. 

CARPORT SALE: Large aquarium 
complete, Recliner, Child's 
rockers, Trash 1. Treasures FrI. 
& Sat. 9 Ill 7 1509 Madera (off 
Roi.alia, Sanford), 

Fri ,JuIyS, 1pm. 5pm 
Sal. 9a.m. 1p.m. 

Corner of 13th 1 Sanlord Ave. 

SUPER GARAGE SALE 
FrI. & Sal.9 106 

709 Baywood Drive (Suntand) 

Huge Carport Sate - 3 families-
everything cheap-clothes, 
household tools, etc. Fri 6. Sat. 9 
to S 1105 S Locust Ave., Sanford 

FrIday, July8 1977-SI 

80-Autos for Sale 

Select choice of used cars, priced 
right. Ask for Conway, Agent. 321 
'no. 

1966. 1 Dr Corvair, running cond.: 
$130 or best offer, call 5)1 0171 
or 530 5031. 

1911 Thunderbird, fully equipped. 
like new 25.000 mi. 54)00 Days. 
32? 7349, nights 869 II)?. 

DASHER '71,- Ispeed. low mileage, 
like nCw inSJe & out. Special 
*7130 136 AUTO SALES. 560 
Semoran Blvd., Casselberry. 534 
'399 

80-Autos for Sale 

Buick 1961, 1 new tires, new sticker, 
$700, 3)1 W. 13th St. 

1914 CMv'tle Malibu Classic, extras 
md. tapes. $3130 1941 Jeep for 
hunting, 51.000 331-111* 

CADILLAC. '71 Eldorado. loaded. 
special price this week. $1150 136 
AUTO SALES. $60 Semoran Blvd., 
Casselberry 8315399 

$970 Olds 95. 1 Or . one owner, Air, 
Power. Am FM stereo, CI). $900. 
372 6100 

il-Housis 41-HOUIN 

to 	Of Trees Sanford-- 	Hidden Lake, 4 	R, 	2 
bath, central A&H, family room, 

One Acre3 BR, 2 bath, CB home, 533.900. 56,000 oown & assume 
two fireplaces, 7 carprt. & ø?We .iiortgage. 223 3635- 
board fene in elite sectionol Lake -. 

Mary 	$17,500. Terms if dered. Nice section, 3 BR, 1', bath, corner 
lot 	& 	fenced 	back 	yard. 

Johnny Walker Reasonituly priced 372 2750 

- 	 Real Estate Inc. By owner, 3 BR, CII home on'. acre 
GeneraiContraCtor lot, 	fenced. 	619 	Camille 	Court, 

322.6451 Suntand, 173,700 331 SOW 

S Room lurnished house, large tot, 
3 BR house. 7iots, E near 46 Hwy. a Irult trees, sun porch, wash house 

good buy, 5)6.500. Call after S p.m 377 1101 
127 605. 

DUPLEX- 	ByOwner.Only70pct. 
Wm.J.THOMPSONREA'TY down 	Owner 	will 	carry 	2nd 

Reg. Real Estate Broker mortgage. 19011 736 O79 J 
3225452 	 Eves3221N4 - 

LoSe Mary - 3 BR, 1'.', bath new Apartment House. II rooms, I baths. 

homes. Under $25,000 with less assume payments  of $700 monthly 

than $750 down. 	Government wiil 	sacrifice 	with 	5.5,000 	down 

funding. fly builder 134-1649 Equal payment 372 0751 

Housing Opportunity. SANFORD) 811.1', bath, garage, 

1971 Ford Wagon. clean, factory air, 
,.,nrsf.eelnnLt,rakpa. 1100 542 

GRANADA. '75, AT, AC, PS. cruise 
control. 15.000 mIles. $3150 136 
- 	eats. rt aLA t,.....a 

FrI 1Sat,Sth&Sth 
Clothing & Misc 

1605W 3rd SI , Sanford 

Iwin beds $10 ea, intersjwing 
mattress, $10 TV & A C., misc 
items, Sal. 1 Sun. 203 Temple 
Or., 3227109 

el 1 Sun., 9 a.m dark, off Scm. 
Blvd., Casselberry. Moving. All 
general household 1 yard tools. 
nothing over $50. 034-4161. 

ri & Sat.9 S. 3x5 pool table, 7 cIor 
TV's needing repair, clothes, 
patio pots. plants & books. 51 N 
Edgemon, Winier Spgs 

IJNLANO- 103 Parkview, Sat.. 
odds & ends, Dodge self contained 
camper van. 3321434. 

KTURDAY I SUNDAY. 9 to 9 
Avon, Clothes, sm appl., knick 
knacks, elect lawn mower, misc. 
IS) Sheridan Ave. Longwood 
Windsor Manor (off 131). 

ARPORT SALE- Loll of goodies. 
Saturday 9 to S. 232 East Wilbur. 
Lake Mary. 

ARAGE SALE-- Clothing & Misc 
Thus's . Fri., Sat. 137 W 19th SI, 
Sanbord. 322 5389 

ARAGE SALE- 3125 S Yale Ave., 
Sanford July 7, I. 9. Housowares. 

iurn,ng. sJ4s J,'I.2,4 

55-Boats a Accessories 

7S-Rersi*tll Vhi 

'66 MonitOf Camper, 4*17' 
Equipped with gas S. dec. 

332501) 

Moving a a newer hobne, apart. 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad. 

Mohawk muck camper, mahogany 
wood InsIde, gas or electrir 
refrig., gas stove, 341 31P4 

1913 Streamline l'x33', AM FM 
radio, I tract stereo, air condition. 
MuSI got Wilt accept best offer 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3l03OrtandoDr 	 3233700 

Pe-opli who like money use low cost 
ctasibied ads to buy, sell, or 
'raoe 

76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned. 
Guaranteed $17.95 up. 1109 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. 323 1900. 

Vacation time It here. - get what you 
need for a happy time wilh a 
Classified Ad. 

fl-Juv* cars rmved 

- 

41-Houss -, 

Layfair.- Pedec. 7, 	fruit, Cit 
& A, frpl., 3 BR, DR. eat in Kit., 
gar , rec. rm wk%Piop 537.900 
Owner, 323 4427 

3I4C,f)OD Emaculate & 
beautifully decorated 3 BR, tspiit 
plan I, master has walk in closet, 2 
baths, garage, beautiful back yard 
with patio, privacy fence, $75,100 

SKE MARY Country eltt, 
,tboul an .tcre, close to Semino e 
Community College, only I yr o d 
& belIer than new. I BR. 7 balh. 
Ff4 with lireplace, tormal DR. eat 
in kitchen, Norwegian brick 
construction, solarium & Wooded 
patio With IIUQ, luisuriou $ 
beautiful. is.coo 

(WE l.'KL TRADE.,, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

130 6133 or 339 4711 eves 

AITAMCJNT1- i ()'J.WOnfl 

$27,500.00 
itractively landscaped, lake view, 
eacellent condition, 28R with 
lireplace, screened porch, clot, to 
all conveniences, Call owner III- 

- 	 - 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St., Sanford 
323 6051; eves. 32303)? 

ICH ARBOR Spacious S BR, I 
Itory brirk waler front home, 
ormat living & dining, roomy 
antry, family room with 
irepiac,. Also a game room 
wimming pool enclosed by 

itockade fence, has it's own wet 
,ar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 
Jairbo A must see at 176.900 

ERROL L GREENE 
ALTOR 	 6116923 

yllwilde- Fly ownrr, I BR,? bath, 
creened porch. privacy fence, 7 
a' garage 373 151$ 

JRAL LIV1N'- 3i acres, MDL 
Jouble wide mobile home, 3 BR. 7 
ath, screened porch, garden 
srea '.e to r"reciate $30,600 

- t,'i". 
eldy for building Pond $11,200 

AR S C C 	3 BR. 7 baths, 
171.900 

IOICE NEIGHBORHOOD- 7 
tory, I BR. 2 b,ilhs, living room 
vilh lireplace, separate garage 
sod itorags. area 517.500 

WITT REALTY 	- 
REALTOR 371 0810 

Multiple Listing Service 
Evenings 377 07 79 or 321 0-431 

W. Gcirnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

331-7111 

love, refrigerator StOO down, 
71.000 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS - 5306041 

2 BR. I bath Irme, concrete 
garage, screened front porch. 310 
E 15th St $11,000 373 1901. 

Lii rolling lot, laketrorit, 7 BR, I 
bath, completely remodeled I 
904275 7191. or 371 0336. 

New 3 BR. I bath homeS, 123.500.: 
Government subsidy available. 
Builder, 332 3151 Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days- 321-6)23 
Nights- 372-2352 

FIRECRACKER 
SPECIAL 

II *ilh v, acres. farmland, many 
extras Reduced Irom 533.400 
Now 173.900 Terms 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

7635 S. Sanford Aye, 
321 0755 eves 3fl-7643 

Near River and MarIna - 3 BR. 2 
bath, 2-3rds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid $IOs. Phone 
323 6019 or 327-5173, 

Sto,,e Island- Builders own 3 on 
BR, 2½ baths. 560,500 or 
reasonable offer. Jenny Clark 
Rea,ty, REALTOR, 372 1595. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
rom $10 to $50 
Call 332.1621 

ED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
nd him liltid in our Business 
ervice Directory. 

IV JUNK CARS, trucks & im 
.orts 110 to $10 Newton & Sons 
Jsed Auto ParIs, 373 5990 after SI 
ocekends, 

78-Motorcycles 

967 Sears Motorcycle. 106 CC. 
motor completely rebuilt, new 
paint, A I shape Best offer 331 
79$? after S 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3166or 323-7110 

fl-Trucks-Trailers 
I- - --r-a 	- 

Chevrolet Pick up '71. C 10. auto. 
air. PS. 26.000 mi Likenew, $3250 

339 1619 

CHEVY CHEYENNE 10. - 71 AT. 
PS. AC. dual lanks. special thiS 
week, 53530 136 AUTO SALES. 560 
Semoran Blvd . Casselberry 031 
1359 

II Ford Wrecker, 2 ton. 5750 '3* 
Chevrolet 16' steel blat bed. 1330. 
'SC GMC. 6 yard dump. 5600 '63 
GMC V 6.6 yard dump. 5600. '60 
GMC V 6. Tractor with Winch, 
5600- One heavy duly 21' equip 
ment Ire'ier. single axle, dual 
e 75.70 tires, 5600 322 7719 

ROBERT 	

ANDRIANO 	and ConsmissionRoomintheCltyHallln devse5, gran 	 WITNESS my hand and official CommlssionRoorflintheCityHillin L. P. WEATHERS, it al., 	 "'' ••• 	 carpet. From $123. Furniture si0. _________________________ 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	$27,900 
' 	ELEANOR ANDRIANO, 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	lienors, creditors, trustees, ol other seal of tills Court on the 5th stay t the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	 Defendants, 

	

fllndant,. WrIor nm. on July ii. ten. to 	i.. 	.i.....,. ... 	 ten 	 o'clock n.m. on July 11. 1571. to 	 NflTIti flP (LIlT 	 -4*Ip 	ntsd 	322.5015 or Sf17503. 

Casselberry 	S31 1399 8653 

- 5''- 

CHICO 	AND 
THE 	MAN ____ 

_________________ 	5344605 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY Of THESE CARS'- 

'74 yOGA- 	t.eee Mites 
'74 FOND WAGON 

'7i veoa- 3 Deer 
'71 TONONADO 

'11 TONINO OT 
'II 5PONTAPOUT WON. 

'7) MAZDA 
'73 OPIL MANTA-avie. 

'71 CNICKITT -.4 Dee, 
'lb CUTLASS suPUIMI 

'71 CUTLASS SUPNIMI 
'9 Ii. DOSADO- sues 

'73 VIGA- S Pee' 
'73 CILICA- Ause, Air 

'71 FOND .tcxuP 
1,1,41.5,1 Cea1ttleiI 

ic couoa XI-? 
'64 IUICK LISASNU 

17-92-427 	 3 PoInts 	LongsaOod 

i..  

1:1..' 	II. 

NOINTEREST 	 WEFINANCE 	'1 

LOANSI 	 ANYONEI 

834.6718 	, 	 834•6178 
TRANSPORTATION 	- 	 USED PARTS 

CARSII 	 • 	 10011 

73 PLYMOUTH FURY 	
I Door, Blue, 

	

Auto.Air 	1295j 

72 FIAT SEDAN 	 1295 White 	Slick Shut 

73 AMC GREMLIN 	Nice Economy Car 	1495 

'65 CHEVY PICKUP 	 695 is Ton 

72 AMC MATADOR 	Ai.lo. Air. Power 	9095 

73 DATSUN 	Door, Green 	 9495 

Ask About Our Good Credit Specials 

-I 

5 

Stenstrom Realty 
:VELY 3 BR, I', bath, In mint 
condition, includes equipped 
kitchen, w w carpeting, utility 
Shed, and fenced back yard with 
fruit trees 

-IARMING 3 811. 2 bath, on extra 
large Shady 5 fenced lot. Includes 
tamily room, equipped kitchen, w 
* carpeting. dec. fireplace, 5 
more. 

COME PROPERTY-- 1 BR and 7 
BR duplex In as 5 condition with 
loads of potential Must lee to 
appreciate 

Call Santord s Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

EALTORS 	 2S65PARI 

NICE HOME 
$14. 7 bath, carpeted. C H 1 A. no 
uaiiIying. immediate poitestlon, 

issume Itt mortgage, monthly 
Myment 5190 

)HN SAULS AGENCY 

ys322 7171 	Eve. 32) 0415 
ker 	- 	As!o( late 

Ridgewxd Arms Ape.: 
I Bedroom apartments available 

Pout, Rec. Room, Tennis Couri, 
Laundry Room, AC, DiShwasher, 
Carpeted I Draped. Call 32) 6420 
between 5:301 5. 

I BR apt., aIr condItioned. 511 Pari 
Ave. $145 mo. includes utilities. 
Call 373 43*9 after 5 - 30. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Wekiva River, Efficiency, nices 
clean, beautiful surroundings, 
Free canoe use. 322 1170. 

4 Room apt., water I electric fur. 
nished. 1)10 month, $10 deposit; or 
rent weekly. 3220211. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, AIr Cond., Maid S.s-v. 

QUALITYINNNORTH - 
1.41 SR 434.Longw000 	112.IOGQ 

SAN MO PARK. I. 3. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult I family par 
Weekly. 33)S Hwy 1742, Sanford. 
32315)0. 

Ior2BedroomTraulers ;. 
Adults Only. No Pets 	.. 

2513 Park Drive, Sanford 

7 BR furn. garage apt. on Lak, 
Golden. Retired couple preferni4 
No children, no pets. 3320711. •., 

Apis. Furn. or Unturn. for S,nl&' 
Citizens. Downtown, very clean'f.. 
roomy. See Jimmy Cowan, 31.5 
Palmetto Ave. 	 - 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern studios. 

3)01 Sanford Ave. Phone 323-3301. 

ECONC 
CARS OF SANFO 

TAYfl 

80-Autos for Sale - 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'77 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 5510 or $34-
4403. Dealer. 

DAYTNA AUTO AUCTION 
PIwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
nIght a 1:30 It's the only one in 
F%otldl. You seC the reserved 
pe'Ice. No charge other than $3 
registration bee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call $01 213-1311 for further 
details. 

P1NTOSQUIRE, '73 AT. AC. PS.V 
6. like new $2150 136 AUTO 
SALES, 560 Semoran Blvd 
Casselberry, 531 1399 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
'' 	' . .... - 

consider 	the adoption Of 	an 	or 
S,W..,,,,S 	lI7 	 V'IWI 	VI 

against LAWP.ENCE 	V. 	Ci..UEN 
' 

(COURT SEAL) 
- 	-. 

consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	an 	or. TO: L P WEATHERS, 0. T. ED- 
TO: ELEANOR ANDRIANO dinance by the City of 	Sanford, and VIRGINIA 	K. 	CLUES. 	His Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. dinance by the City of 	Sanford. WAROS. 	E. 	T. 	WELLS, 0. 	M. Act 	Now 	- 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 

Ivey Farms Lane Florida, as follows: Wife, or 	eIther of them; 	asd cli Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida, as follows: EDWARDS, as the Last Board of demonstrator in your area. No 
Forest City, Florida ORDINANCE NO. 1311 partIes having or claIming t4 have By: Mary N. Darden ORDINANCE NO. $344 Directors 	and 	Trustees 	for 	thd collecting, delIvery or investment. 

YOU. ELEANOR 	ANDR1ANO, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY any 	right, 	title or 	inteqest, 	it, Deputy Clerk ANOPOINANCEOF THE CITYOF Stockholders 	of 	GARAGE 1.541 5120. 	Also booking 	parties. 
aretter,bynotlfiedthata Complaint OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. TO property 	described 	in 	the Corn- LARRYG.ULLENSVANO,Esquirs SANFORD,FLORIDA, TO ANNEX EQUIPMENT 	COMPANY, 	a 
to Foreclose Mortgage has been ANNEX 	WI THIN 	THE 	COR. plaint, 	Residence 	unknown, and Suite 211, 100 N. New York Ave. WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA dissolved 	Florida 	corporation, or Nurses: RN'S I LPN'L Aides, Aide- 
tiled 	against 	you, 	and 	you 	are PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF CLIFFORD 0. LaRUE and ORA P.O. Box OF 	THE CITY OF 	SANFORD, their survivors and successors in Companion. Needed Immediately. 
required to serve a copy of your SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	UPON MARIE LaRUE, His Wife, vhose Winier Park, Florida 32750 FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF interest; D. 0. STONER and - 135.0631. 
answer to or pleading to the Corn. ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE residence is 4712 Paul Revere(ourt. Attorney for Petulloners SAID0ROINANCE A PORTION OF STONER, his wife, If living, and If 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ix. plaint to Foreclose Mortgage on A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN City of Orlando, State of Flo.'da. Publish: July 5, 15, 32, 25, 15?? THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	In ROBERT F. EVANS. JR.. Suite 520, PROPERTY ABUTTING UPSALA YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEN-35 LYING BETWEEN BRIARCLIFFE s,sn, 	heirs 	at 	ate, 	legatees, 
person. Sanford Nursing I Con. Hartford 	Building, 	200 	East ROAD 	AND 	LYING 	AP. THAT an Amended Complain has STREET AND OSCEOLA DRIVE devisees, 	grantees, 	Ilenors, 
valescent Center, 550 Millonville Robinion Street, Orlando, Florida PROXIMATELY 	1,140 	FEET been 	filed 	against 	you 	by the AND 	BETWEEN 	MARSHALL creditors or other parties claiming 

32501, Attorney for Plaintiff, and file NORTH OF PAOLA ROAD, IN Plaintiff In the above styled Court AVENUE AND OSCEOLA DRIVE. by, through, under or against them, Ave. 
the original answer or pleading In ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE and 	cause 	for 	the 	purposa IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 	oi IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE or any 01 them; the heirs of W. H. 

MANAGER TRAINEE- Usc. co., theofficeofthe Clerk of the Circuit VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION foreclosing 	the 	mortgage on the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION OANGERFIELD 	and 	
--- 5700 mo. Court on or before the 15th day of PROVISIONS OF SECTION 111.041, following decribed property, situate PROBATE DIVISION PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171.041, DANGERFIELO. Pius wife, If living, AAA EMPLOYMENT July, 	1917. 	If 	you 	Sail 	t 	do 	to, FLORIDA STATUTES (1575). and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	Cienty, P11. Number fl.311.CP FLORIDA STATUTES (1?e). and 	If 	dead, 	their 	respectIve 

101Commercial 	 373-5176 judgment by default will be taken WHEREAS, there has been filed Florida Division WHEREAS. there have been flied spouses, 	heirs 	al 	law, __________________________ 

against you for the relief demanded with the City Clerk of the CIty of Lot 2. Block "C". HIDDEN LAKE, In N.: Estate .t wIth the City Clerk of the City legatees, 	devisees, 	grantaes, Night Auditor-relief, exp. preferred 
in the 	Complaint 	to 	Foreclose Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	petItion 	con- UNIT 	IA. 	according to the PIat IsabeliS E. Brumley, Sanford, 	Florida, petitions con- lienorl, creditors or other parties but will 	train qualified 	person, Mortgage. taming the names of the property thereof as recorded in Plat Boeli 17, Deceased taming the names of the property claiming 	by, 	through, 	under 	or pleasant 	working 	condItions 	I 

DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	at owners 	in 	the 	area 	described pages 50. Stand 52, Public Rotd5 NOTICE OP owners 	in 	the 	aria 	described against them, or any of them. F.A. benefits, 	apply 	in 	person 	at 
Sanford, Seminole County, Florida Mrqinaft.r requesting annexation of Seminole County 	Florida. ADMINISTRATION hereinafter requesting 	annexation HORTON. 	CHARLES 	WILL Sanford Inn, I-I I. SR 44. 
this 13th day Of June, 1577. to the corporate area of the City 61 You are required to serve a copy TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVINO to Itse corporate area of the City of WASHINGTON, 	MA ER E NA - 

(Seal) Sanford, Florida. and requesting to of 	your 	answer or 	pleading 	on CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST Sanford FlorIda, and requestIng to ROWE. 	as 	Trustees 	of 	THE Bar 	Tendress. 	young 	attractive. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., be included therein; and Plaintiff's attorneys. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL be included thereIn; and METHODIST 	EPISCOPAL Apply between 7 & 1:30 p.m. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida 

WHEREAS. 	the 	Property 	Ap. 
seminole County, Florida, 

GRAHAM. MARKEL I, SCOTT, 
P.A.,2l0CantonAvenue,West.$uite 

OTHER PERSONS INTENESTID 
IN THE ESTATE: 

WHEREAS, 	the 	Property Ap. CHURCH 	OF 	WOODBRIDGE. 
FLORIDA, ii living, arid if dead, 

Sanford Inn, I-I & SR 44. 
praiserol pramwrofsmmnolecounty,Ficrida, By: Jean E. Wilke having certified that there an, four 310. Post Office Drawer 1650, Wtntsr YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED having certified that there are three their successors in mnterest or other CLERK 	TYPIST- fast accurate 

Deputy Clerk property owners in lb. area to be Park, Florida 32190. Telephone No that the administration of the estat. property owners in in. area 	be parhies claiming by, through, under typing, 5$ l't wk. salary-Terms. 
Publish: June IT, 21, July 1, 5, 1977 annexed, and that said property 617-4455 of Isabella E. Brumley, deceased, annexed, and that 	said 	property oragainstthern.oranyofthem,and AAA EMPLOYMENT 
DEM.14 owners have signed the petition for and 	file 	the original 	answw or File Number 77.217.CP, is pending in owners have sIgned the petitions for ii aviv of the above Defendants be 
______________ 	

CONSULT OUR 201 CommercIal 	 373-5)74 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR annexation; arid pleading in the Officeof the Clerk of thd 	CIrcuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole annexation; and dead, 	their 	respectiv. 	unknown 

SEALED BIDS WHEREAS, It has been deter,  Laid Court onor before the) day of County. Florida, Probate Division. 
WHEREAS, 	it has bean defer- spouses, 	heirs 	at 	law, 	legatees, 

Fec The Following Pr,Iect mined that the property described August, $577. If you fail to do ss a the address of which is Seminole mined Inst thi property described devisees, 	grantees, 	Ilenors, 

SPRING LAKE hereinafter is reasonably compact default will be entered agaInst yoo County 	Courthouse 	Room 	332, hereinafter is reasonably compact creditors, 	successors, or 	other 

* 	 ULEMI NTARY SCHOOL end contiguous tothe corporate area 
of the Cityof Sanford, Florida, arid it 

for the relief sough? In the 	m- 
plaInt, 

Sanford, Florida 31771. The personal 
representatives of the estate are L. and contiguous to he corporate area 

the City of Sanford, Florida, and It 

parties claiming by, through, under 
or against them, or any of 1Mm or Legal Notice AUDITORIUM CONVERSION 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, has further been determined that WITNESS my hand and seal of John Eichner and Harold A. Ward has turther been determined that any persons, natural or artificIal, 

FLORIDA the annexation of said property will said 	Court of 	Sanford, 	Semissle Ill whose address is P.O. Sos 110, the annexation of said property will claiming or purporting to have any 

Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, not result In the creation of an en County, Florida, IhIs 27th day of Winter 	Park, 	Florida JflCO. 	The not result in the creation of an en right, title or Interest in or upon the IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THU 

publicly opened, and read aloud on dare; and June,1577. name and address of the personal dave; and heremnafterdescrib.drealproperty, NIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL CII. 

July fin, 1577, at 2:00 P.M.. in tile WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, (Seal) representatives attorney are 51$ WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, or any part thereof, the last knOwn CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

office of 	the 	Purchasing 	Agent, Florida, is In a position to provIde Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. forth below. FlorIda, Is in a position to provide residences of which are unknown to COUNTY, FLORIDA 

located 	In 	the 	Seminole 	County municIpal services to the property All 	persons 	havIng 	claims 	or munIcipal services to me property the Plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.921.CA49.E 
, 	,, 	, described 	herein, 	and 	the 	CIty Clerk of the Circuit Court demands 	against 	till 	estate 	are ana4 	ha 	ih, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

N TOWN- 3 BR, FR. 1100 sq. ft. 
living area, lots of extras. William 
MalIczowiki, REALTOR. 322-
7953, ewe-s 372 3351. 

SIyr,y,. S BR older homi. under 
iarge trees, in nice neighborhood 
Needs repair 51$ Mellonville 
Ave., Sanford. 1)7,000. 

I' 1.1 	 £ fL 	UI1I 

remodeled, inside utility room, 
F.tmili roont, us 4th BR. Kitchen 

extra nice lot on quiet cul ste sac. 

Harold Hall Realty - 

,rthS

OMIS 

And Keep Your 

TEMPER 	

REALTOR MLS 

THIS HOMI tIcs tvrymingl 	I 	
644.2216 

itadroom, 7 Baths. Central air 

LOvoly yard with' loSt of th'fubt 	A truly li'ii I b.dr.Om. 3 baIl, home 
ice,  and a 15.30 in grOAInd pool 	 SAId LANTA 

CIS room AND doubi• garage 	in on. at S.nlerd's Ii.wr i.eeli 
Only 517.500 wilh I.fmt 	

- 	 borP.00d, Loads at (I.t.t space. .,,ii 
iandscapsd yard. laundry roam. II ACUIS us, ucyic Isoad in En 	ri 

. 	euti,d• sSora9o, ltt.( Ian. brick teqii All high and dry *itti 10 	
, 	paSie, coda, sIora5, (1.5.15. 1 utility of tree, Can be bOvgP'l *hole or in w 	rooms S.atiIuily d,coratnd i'd an twv 30 act. parc.Is *1.000 acre 	,,(,Dl.001ii! nsci horn, at only Teqms 	 a 

OWNIN MUST SILL - 2 Bad 	- 

room tuqnesh.d horn. d011 tOf tO M 
tire,s or young larnily 5e, and 

.L
mak. ott.c *14.500 

r 

 AgenCy 

W 	
322.4991 	

7111 South 	31.0041 
U,.s Call Ill-ION 

111-1*11 	 p,,,51 , Ave. 	£ 
ACIUA0I 

Payton Realty 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
3fl 1301 Dayor Night 
2640 Hiawatha at Il 92 

'WIage 
APARTMENTS 

Highway 17.52, Sanford f 
Acrots From Ranch House 
L,, 323.8670 or 831.9777 

1917 Thunderbird Beautiful fliuC 
with while vinyl top and white 
inlerior All power. new radial 
tirej. 11.000 mIles. extras galore 
ExcellenI condition 373 7791 

	

___________ 	

I 'I 	
I 	BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINII 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

'Home CleanUj Air Conditioning 	___________________ 

BLITZ CL BA P1 JANITOR IAL 

	

For free estimates. Call Carl 	estimates Guaranteed. Ph 13-I Commercial Avenue, Sanford, Florida, deems it in ths best interest 	Deputy Clerk 	 MONTHS FROM THE OATE OF 	Florida, de.ms It in the besl Interest brought in the Circuit Court, in and 	 Plaintiff, 	31A-I).iplexes 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	6100 Florida 32171. Bids must be sub 	 _____________ 	 ____________________________ of the City 10 accepf saId petItion PublIsh: July I. I, IS, 72, 1517 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	of the City to accept said peslilons for the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, vs. 	 --- ------ -. 	 , milled in full in accordance with the and to annex said property. 	DEN I 	 THIS NOTICE, to fIle with the clerk 	and 10 annex said property. 	Seminole County, Florida, against JOHN A. JONES. JR., it ii., 	 $ 	- 	

- -
- 	 Home Improvements requirements of the bidding and 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	 of the above court a written 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT you and each of you, claImIng any 	 Defendants. I SR unfurn. apt., stove, ref. air 

contractual conditions. 	 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF _______________________ statement of any claim or demand ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF estate, right, title or Interest in or 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 carpeted. adults. $53. 322-31% 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS /. - 	. 

Bidding Documents may be 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 theymayhave.Eachclalmmustbs THE CITY OF SANFORD, icon the following described real 	NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthaI 	after lwk.dys. 	- 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	- 

examined at the following iocations: 	FLORIDA: 	 iv' writing and mus' Indicate the 	FLORIDA: 	 property Illualein Seminole County, unIhe 19th diy of July, $5??, at l):00 	._._. 	
, I) CIULT? UL 	END. 	THE Carpentry. em,wt,ilvg,' cItions,- 

SECTION 1. 'rhat that certain 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	basIs for hi claIm, lbS name and 	SECTION I. That that certain Florida, to wit: 	 am. at the West front doer of the 	32.._41,ofJcJs Unfurnished 	
SUMnER IS 372-3611.' 	 Custom Work. Li(enwd, Bonded. 

	

________________________________ 	Free estimate. 373-6031. Seminole County School Board 	property in Seminole County, 	NOTICE ISHERESVGIVENPPI address of lIt, creditor or his agent property in Seminole county, 	Southeast Ir.oftheSouthwestl4,of Courthouse of Seminole County, at -________________________ 	 -- --- ... - 	 ..- Office 	 Florida,descrlbedasfollowsbeand by virtue of that certain WrIt 0 or attorney, and the amounl 	Florida,descrlbedasiollowsbeand Southeast I-'. of the Southwest '4 Sanford, Florida, the undersigned - 	
.- 	 Aluminum Siding 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 202 East Comme1clal Avenue 	the same is hereby annexed to and Execution issued out of and smear claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	the same is hereby annexed to and (less the West ISO feet, and less the Clerk will offer for sill to the 3 BR, bath, shower, small out- 	

' 	 Nolobtoosmali Sanford, Florida 3271$ 	 made a part of the City of Sanford, the s.al of the County Court of he date when it wIlt become d 	made a part of the City of Sanford, East 00 lest of the West 750 feet of highest and best bidder for cash the 	 laundry rooms Lake 	 , 	

373 5477 (30 	7-I 	 Florida, pursuant to the voluntary Orangedounty, FlorIda,t.gpoea final shall be stated. If the claim h 	FlorIda, pursuant to the voluntary the South 115 lest of the Southeast " 	following descrIbed reel property: 	Monroe. 1)50 mo. 5457444 after-S 	
., Eliminate painting forever. Covet 

annexation provisions of Section iudgmint rendrsd in the aforesitd contingent or unllquidated, he 	annexallon provisions of Section of the Southwest Ii of the Southeast 	Lot 21, Block F, LYNWOOD 	pm 	 wood for good with aluminum 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
The Haag Wismar Partnership 	111.011, Florida Statutes (1914): 	COurt on the 2nd day of April, A.D. nature of the uncertainty shall be 	111.041. FlorIda Statutes (1914): 	"° the Southwest ¼) In Section 15, REVISION, according to the Plat 213 BA houses, central air I heat, 	 - siding, aluminum overhangs & 	1 OLDONE TO REPAIR 
Architects 	 Lot 14 and the N lath of Lot 4, *577. itt that certain case entItled, stated. lithe claim Is secured, the 	Lots I), II, 15 and 16, Block I), Township 21 South, Pangs 30 East, thereof as recorded In Piat Book 14, 	fenced yards. 332-3$S3. 	 gutters. Deal direct, no middle 	 Phone 377 5465 
025 Lake Ellenor Drive, SuIte 110 	NEW UPSALA, according to the General Flnanci Coi'poratlon W securIty shall be described. The 	Drearnwold, accordIng to the Pies all In Seminole County, Florida. 	Pages 33 and 33, PublIc Records of 	 •. 	 man. 20yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co. 
Orlando, Florid. 37105 	 Flat thereof as recorded in Flat Florida, Plaintiff, •vs Barnlse claimant shall deliver sufficla,W 	t'eof as recorded In Fiat Book), 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED SemInole County, Floe;da, 	CLASSIFIItD ADS DO A JOb 	 • •5.9543 	 Roy's HomeMainlenance 

	

i. 1305) 5551100. 	 Book 1. Page 67, of the Public Young a.k.a S.rnlce Ball Young,  copies of the claim to the clerk to 	50 and CI, of the Public 101115 your answer or other written Including specifically, but not by 	WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 	 _____________________________ 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

Records of Sen,inole County, Defendant, which afo'esald Wrtt it enabletheclerkte mailonecopyto 	Records of Seminole County, defens, personally or by your at. way of lImitation, the following 	OTHER WAY. CALL 331.241). 	 'ihe weather is periect br a 	painting, odd jobs. Reasonable. 
George W. Grant & Astociatsi 	Florida. 	 Execution was delivered to mess each personal representatIve. 	Florida. 	 torney wIth the Clerk of the CIrcuit fixtures: water heater, heating, air 	 -- 	 backyard sale - sell everything 	

Licensed. 321 0046. 
Consulting Engineer 	 SECTION 3. That upon this or. ShlflffofS.rninotedout'iy, Florida. 	Allpersonsintere$tedlntheeslale 	SECTION 2. That upon this or. Court, Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit, conditioning, range and oven, dish. Modern2 BR, Kit. equipped, I bath, 	'4 ., -fast with a want ad. Call 372 2611 --_____ 22) Graham ROed 	 distance becoming effective, the hid I have iivied upon the following to whom a copy of this Notice of 	distance becomIng effective, th 	SimInot County, Florida, at the washer and disposal, 	 nice yard. fruit trees, carport, 	 or 131 9993 	 C.irpenlry, Roofing & fli'pairs Trim 

painting, Gulterinu. Doors & Fern Park, Florida 33220 	 residentS and property owners isIthi described property owned by' Administration has been mallid are 	residents and property owners In the Court House in Sanford. Florida, together with all strucfures and 	UIII. Am., in Sanford, 3fl.i, 
1305) II) 7610 	 _________________________________ Locks inStalled Yard work & 

entitled to au the rights and Iocatedin$eminoiedounty,PIorI4., MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 	entItled to all the rlhts and Plaintiff's attorn.y. John DeM. said land, and fixtures attached 2 BR house, walk to downtown, kt. 
Bidding Documents may be ob. 	privlieçes and immunitIes as are more particularly descrIb•d at THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	privileges and Immunitias as we Halnis, Esq.. of the firm of Win,  thereto, and all rents, Isu.s, 	furn, Adult or Senior citlien only. 

talnedat the føllowlng location only: 	mom time to time granted to follows: 	 THIS NOTICE, blue anyobleclioss 	from time to time granted to derweedt,, Halnes, Ward I. proceeds, and "ofits accruing and 	3222911 after 	 - 	

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 Insulation nesidevstsendpropertyownersofttw 	One 157$ 2.door OldsmobIle, bk* they may have that challenge 	residpntsandpropertyownersof the Woodrnan, P.A., at the address set toaccruefromsaldpremisa$.aIlof 	 ______________________ Ttti HoagWlsmar Partnership 	City of Sanford. Florida, andes we white. ID NO. 4303345 	 - validity of the decedent's will, the 	of Sanford, FlorIda. and as we forth below, no later than the 21st which are Included wIthin the 2 BR carpeted, all electric, kitchen 	 (lormerly Harrlett's Beeuty NOOK) 	 - 

ArchiteCtS 	 luther prov'.ded In CIaper 	being stored at the 17.52 sIsolt- qualifications of the personal 	further provided In Chapter Ill, day of July, 1571, therein setting foregoing description and the 	Furn.,$lsoldeposit. SO) E. lstilØ 	 S10E. tstst.,fl7S742 
Save Money 	Insulate Now 4125 Lake Elienor Drive, Suite 110 	Florida Statutes ($576), and shah 	Station on Highway 17.52 Iii representative, or the venui or 	Florida Statutes (151st, and shall forththe estate, right, 11th, interest, habendum thareofi also all gas, 	rn-mo. 	

Get Cash Buyers  for a small in 	Cheaper than oil All types, blown FIOfIdI 	 further be subled to the reipeit. CaISltbiv?y, Florida. 	 lurisdation of the court. 	 fuer be subled to the relpon. claim, or lien upon  the above,  steam, electric, water, and other 	 ' _._ 	 .. vestment. Place a low cost 	in & Rapco foam for old or new 

as may from tIms to tints be - ft'om the Civil DIvISlen Of ttti OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED as may from time to time 	you, and should you fall to do so, lIghtIng, plumbing, ventilating, 	 _____ 	 _____ ________ 

Plan deposit will be 	p 	determIned by the governing SttiIi County 51en1Ws Dart. WILL SE FOREVER SARNED. 	determined by thi governing default Iudvmen$ will be entered irrigation, and power systems, Small 
house. Comfortably fury 	 .1' 	 Electrical - -- 	 Land Maintenance refundable upen submiUlon of a 	authorIty of the City ci Sanford, fl'I' 	 Pete of the first pssbficatlonof this authority ot the City of Sanford, agaInst you. 	 machines, appliances, fixtures, and 	Very clean, US MO. I dip, 311 5, 	 _______________ _______________________ bonafIde bid. 	 Florida, and the provisions of said and the vnderslpwd.os Sheriff of Notice ci AdmInIstratIon: July lIlt, 	Florida. and the provisions of 	WITNESS the hand and seal of aPpurtenances, whIch now sri of' 	French Ave., Sanford. Oaf id this 30th day Of June. 1577. 	Chapter 171. Florida Statutes (1514). $smlncie CesmiWy, I5 ida, wIlt at 1577. 	 Chapter 133, Florida Statutes (15110. this Court at Sanford. Seminole may hereafter pertain to. or be used ___________________________ 

--FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	IIUGIIE Y I QUIPMI PIT 
$ 	School Board 	 shall wceme effective immediately AD, tIll, OI* 555 late ml sittid 	L. Jom ElcMev 

()avie U. Sims 	 islOft its passage and adoption, 	hIS hillINt 	 •a SEllerS 	As Persitsel Nepresenta. 	
- shall became ettedIvi immediately 	1517. 	 though they be detached or 	Muse with POOl. 32)0351, (Seal) 	 detachable. 	 ______________________________ 	 Licensed, Bonded I Insured. Free 	Il,uk lIne Loader 177 8577 

ChaIrman 	 . 	 . 	 loony and all existing Hifti, IPI'S 	liv*S of hi Estate o 	
upon its passage and 41001551. 	

Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 	 this sals Is made pursuant to a 	 ,- - Estimates. 373-Nil- 	 ________________________ 
W. . LIEII 	 A copy shall be avaIlable at tIle Print (West) Dour Of the Seminole 	Isibetla I. Siumley 	 A copy shall be available Ot the 	Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	FInal Jument entered In Civil 	34-4bile Home _______ 	

- 	 Landscaping& 
PublIsh: JUlY 0. 15, 71. 1577 	 IS?tldeslflft, tO SffliflI tIll IIflhi FiSrIdi, the thSW OSScie4 

M" ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Sons desiring to examine the sami. 	Deputy Clerk 	 pending In the Circuit Court In and 	 - 	 . 	-' 

superintendent 	 OffiCe of the City Clerk fO Ill PS?' Covøty Ceurthouse In Sanford,1 	Dexaised 	 Office of the City Clerk for all ph" 	by; Mary N. Darden 	 Action No. 77.5Jl.CA.05. now - 	 - -----.-._.__. 	 . -e 	HaulIng 	 Lawn Care 01541 	 .AllpartfosinInlevei$anlcitlzens senit property. 	 NIPRIIINTATIVU: 	 Allpadieslninterestandcltiasns JolT) OeM. Names, Esq. 	 tar Seminole county, 	 12' Wide I BR, air conditioned, 	 :- 	 - - .... 

heard at said Mering. 	
' ..rn*p the fermi of said WrIt 1. $, Wogdsssan, P.A'. 	 heard at said hqortns. 	 . '.vo.*xan, P.A. 	 (Seat) 	 SecurIty. 317 55)9 	 '. LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	Classified ads serve the buying 1 

- 	

b 	 le,,fo: 	 PliVe aft,oPgSI'tUnity.fO W WlMatu.iatl,Halnis.Ward 	 OATEDPPIII$thdsyolJuly,Ilfl, elcclric Stove, $110 per mp. 	 - 	 _________________ 

by order of the CIty CommisSion 	
- 	 $y: Harsid A. Wand lii 	 ly order Of the City Commission p.o. aox iso 	 Arthur H. Sckwltts, Jr. 	 REFUSE IOLD APPLIANCES 	selling community every day 

H. N. Tamm Jr. 	- 	 Sttarift 	 wIntv Park, Pistils 377$ 	 H. N, Tamin Jr. 	- 	3056144312 	 By; Jecquelina Thompson 	______________________ 
IMji *NItp _,) 	Publish June U. 211 July 1''S, It?? PublIsh: June Il, 34 July 1, 5, 1571 	4)h: July I, 15. 1577 	- 	 Publish June 17.211 July 1,0, Ilfl Publish: Juno Il, 34, JUly I, I, 1517 	Pulis3i: July I, 1517 

- 	 OEM-75 	 DEM.fl 	 DEN.$ 	 . 	 OEU50 	 OEM$ 	 DEN-SI 	 BeaCh.Porreseqvatio.t,,cali 
N. U. Huichisen, fl3-ii. 

	

- 	 :._i 	- -_ . - ..I 	. 	 -.- 	 ,-,, 	 ____________________________________________________ 

-v _ 

73 CHARGER Auto, Air, 7 To Pick From 	1395 
14 CHEVY EL CAM INO 350. Auto. Air 31 95 
73 DATSUN 2401 	I Speed. A,r 	$3395 
71 CORVETTE T-TOP 	Auto, Air 	$4595 
6$ MERCEDES BENZ 2SOSE Auto. Air 2695 
16 DATSUN PICKUP 

Auto, lL00QS. $4395 
Full Sizo Camper 

75 CHEVY CAMARO 350 Auto. Air 3895 
12 CADILLAC 	

' 	 2595 
MAJOR OVERHAUL OF ENGINE, TRANSMISSION 

OR DIFFERENTIAL-ALLTOYOTAS,-. 
WAR RANTY 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILESI 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1.6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELANO 648.4231 WINTER PK. 831.5757 
SANFORD 322.8401 

SAVEI 

1914 VW III 2 Dr . Air, Stereo. 4 
speed 

'1095 
973 BUICK Century. I Dr., Air, 

Auto 

'1995 
I.?) PONTIAC Catalina, 2 Or 
Air. Auto 

'1695 
1577 PONTIAC Lutuny Lemans. 
7 Or , HT. Air, Auto 

'2195 
1977 OLDS Delta Royal,, I 0, 
PIT. Air. Auto 

'1395 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322.1535 

u 

ROBSON MARINE 
2971 Hwy I? 92 

322 5961 

16' T Craft, 75 HP Evinrude motor 8. 
trailer, like new $1700 

II' Aluminum fishing boat & trailer. 
95 HP Mercury. new condition. 
5500 327 7219. 

59-Musical Merchandise 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautilul Spinet Console stored 

locally Reported like new 
Responsible party can take on iow 
payment balance Write before we 
send truck Joplin Piano, P.O Box 
103. Panama City, FIa, 37101. 

60-Off ice Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or sleet desks (executiv, desk 
1 chairS, secretarIal desks 1 
chain), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets As Is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-97,020 120.' 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRTI TOP 501L 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373 7510 

Nelson's Florida Ro.. 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave ,Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam C,van Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITUR[,3fl SIll 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

Cocker Spaniel puppies. 6 wkt, 
AKC. Chanipon lines, all shots 
$100 Winter Park, 817 .40)1 

I RE B Puppies 
6kS old 

i?) 1951 ,lnytim,' 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office tunnitui-e. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1792. 520. 
4206 

Local coiiclor buying  all old coins 
327 2)3) ,tfter $30 Monday Fri 
Anytime wk rids 

CASH 322.4132 
For used turniture, appliances, 

fools. etc. Buy I or $001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

72-Auction 

I COMi'LET ELY RECONDITIONED 
V.A .5 	)-4Z rC'fllt 'iDCl'Pb 'ri 

many areas of Seminole County 
$11,300 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as $100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2321 Park Dr. 	 3723111 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
3225251 	332399) 	3. 'i3 

- 42-&cblle Homes - 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Dr. 323 5200 

43-Lols.Adreage - 

10 Acre Farm 
10 Acre Home site, well, septic tank, 

good area for truck farm $15,000 
cash. 

CaUBart 
MEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR - 	 3737495 

½ Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit Beautiful view, 534-ISIS. 

47-A MortgagesBout 
& Sold 

Will purchase st 5 2nd mortgages 
at discount. 71 hour approval Cail 
67$ 5935 

Msrdrnndis. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cablll. 3311052 
anytime - 

Air Conditioner. Carrier wail, 36.300 
I5TU. new compressor. recond. 
$300 Coopers H & AC, III 7317 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell Children's Shop, 3610 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

$600 watt mobile ampliller 
br CB. $775 

322 6777 

PAINT. values to $1490 gal. Close 
out, $399 GORML V'S. East 46, 
32? 9169 

HELP Camera Konica, Autorellex 
A, 35mm, Vivitar Strobe, Votron 
Tripod Need Cash Take all, $275. 
Orlando 591 167$ 

5' mower, 3653184 

51-Household Goods 

I97oSINGER rUTURA 
loneot Singers tinest 

Sewing Machines) 
Due Ia tCrvicC transfer Makes 

tiultontioles. tAflty Stitchi'S, 5 
sc'w% on buttons Reliable party 
n'eded to assume payntents of $9 
.5 mOnth or p.ty cash SIll Cail 196 
5860 anytime 

Singer equipped to zig-lag and make 
buttonholes. Balance of $56.15 or 
10 payments of $4. Call Credit 
Manager, 372 CIII or see at 
SAN FOR D SE WING CENT ER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

'77 DEMO SALE 
Save 4kwd'iedo 

5 MARK V's 
5 MERCURY MARQUIS's 
5 MONARCH GHIA's 
1 CONTINENTAL TOWN COUPE 

Auction 
Sale 

Friday Night 7:30 
I kinds 01 misc items, small 
mppliances, electrical & hand. 
lurnilure. double Hollywood bed 
name I headboard, several 
icycIes Just a good assortment 
f useful merchandise 

Open I')aily For Rt'l,tll Sales 
bbS 30 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 16 West, Sanford 

323 3620 

- 	

- Painting 	- - 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
licillil' [ .trriors painted by hand, 

inC iu(ling 	'C raping. 	mildew 
'e'mtjy,li S. ,ll paint, *250 293 8324 

The Sooner you place y'o'r class.f let, 
ad, the sooner you get results. 

Paving - 

Paving, Patching, Trash Removal. 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323 4126. 

If you an having difficulty finding a 
place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some Service you have need of 
read all our want ads every day. 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
3565 Park Drive 

3720*6.5 
._ 	-. 

NO LONGER USD CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Uphclstering 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 327 070? 

L&L Uphoister' tree estimates & 
delivery, wide- selection of fabrics, 
365 1)6? 

-- VinylSiding - 

Cover your home with 30 yr. 
guaranleed vinyl, siding. Free 
demonstrelion, Decor Unlirilited, 
3350111. 

319993 

A £eadei - Supe* Stwilgb 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

31) 3ISE. First St. 	lfl.5422 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER 	Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machires, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323-0597 

53-i Radio Sterno 

Color TV'S, from 5100 PIERCE'S 
USED I UF1NITURE 20? Sanford 
Ave. 373 7790 

Good used letevislons, $23 and uji. 
Miller's, 26)9 Orlando Dr., 332-
0352. 

- 54-Garage Sales 

'76 GRAND MONARCH,GHIA 4 DOOR 
Lodcd including power seats. AM-FM Stereo, lilt wheel. cruise control, 
iu.ur y Cloth inber,o,. V S engine. rCd,al tires and more, Plus, lh,s one isa -t.',_. 

9 	

' classy hIve-v I. burgundy, end hat Only 15.090 milet Must see and drive to 
.luDreC,ati' 

'6195 17 Month 11000 MIle Warranty 

____ 	 Longwood Lincoln.Mercury 
5551 Hwy. 1792 - Longwood 

- fli'Ii 	831.8090 YARD SALE, Thurs & Fri. S 
A M 	Out West 16 about 6 miles 
pIll I I Overpass 

Public Auction 
Sat. July 9, 1 PM 

nlents of one ol the largest pawn 
hops .0 Orange County Ap 
wosim,ttcly 535.0013 invenlory 
I Guns. Power tooi%. Hand tools. 
1holoqraptiit c-guipnlen'. Musical 
nstrurnentt. PA systems, AM I M 
luners. S I rack tape systems. 
iurnlables. Ammo, Bikes, plus 
tinny misc items 

Open for Inspectsofl 
yAM Onyof Sale 	- 

,inkAmenicard& Master Char?e 

Sanford Auction 
1200 5. French A. 
Sanford 3237340' 
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PUMP STATION NO.8, Alaska (AP) - Oil will 	Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. officials were T r 	s r T18 	r io II 	remarkable advances in heart Doctors check the chemical 	 S 	 resume flowing through the Alaskan pipeline unable to say when the oil would start flowing 
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makes it difficult for the rest of causing any complications. 	

The $7.7 billion pipeline was shut down Friday 	State Pipeline Coordinator Chuck Champion 	(AP) - Torrential rains schools and churches. 34 	 35
- - - 
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normally. 	 poor circulation, and his 	 F Ff 	 after the explosion and resulting fire left the said theoretically It would not be difficult to 	triggered floods and 	 said they iSlfed 
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-55 	 56 57 58 59 	60 	could simply cut the sac right and It sounds like your husband 	 highway 25 miles alauth to Pump Station 8, which Champion noted that engineers likely will want 
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Within two hours of the explosion, five persoha on the line. This could take several days, he said. 	floodstricken areas that which runa through Ow chamber. Once It was removed team able to cope with his 	

were hospitalized and a sixth person was treated 	The roof and sides of the pump house were 	 e 	
'
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henpersons heart of the capital, The BECOME 	ENVIRONMENT! 	 THEIR 	 HEACIS 	 it was easier for the remaining problem. 	
and released, authorities said. None of those blown away by the explosion at 3:45 p.m. The 	homeless 
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HOROSCOPE   	heart attacks. That underlying able to save a loved one's life.

muscle - usually from old If you know how you may be 	 ____ 	

1 he name of the dead workman was not im' 	The pump house worker told The AP that the 	PARIS (AP) - At least an unknown boy aged mediately released.  condition Is probably the reason Send 50 cents with a long, 	 check valve had been closed and the flow of oil in 	14 Persons are missing, 3 and were searching for 
-- 	 Alyeska said oil was flowing through the the line stopped so workmen could remove a 	believed drowned, In flash the bodies of a man, a By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 your husband has had to have a stamped, self-addressed en- 	

pipeline at a rate of 0,®0 barrels per day at the filter located Just ahead of the pumps at the 	floods which have sweptwoman and two other 
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- 	 pacemaker installed. 	velope for mailing. Write to Dr. 	
time of the explosion, 	 statIon, 	 down rivers in southwest children who were swept 

	

The damaged heart muscle, Lamb, in care of thl.' 	 - 	

An Alyeska spokesman said a controller in the 
pipeline port of Valdez "heard the guy say, 	He said workmen had Just opened the line to 	

France since Thursday. away when floods struck a from long standing heart newspaper, P.O. Box 155 
/ iV I HOLES 	 For Saturday, July 9, 1977 	 disease your husbands case, Radio City Station, New York, 	

5 	 'there's been * hell of an explosion," and was remove the filter when the check valve opened 	
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Serninole lies unmoving. a little fishing Is a good way 	Pipeline Service Co. had been forced to close the the doors. 	 sent to the area to help least two occupants 
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are purely social and more on 	 £873 	 tricks, lie didn't know where 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 A J 6 	 they were coining from, but 	
A 	I 	 to pass the time, as this man on Sanford's lakefront 	' t Monday, the first flow of oil through the 	"1 gotabout6O feet from the b ulIdI It before 	rescue work, 	 Plunged Into 	Gers river your career. Valuable contacts 	19) A friend In your tight-knit 	 A Q 	

he gave it the old college try 	
crack was discovered in a pipe Just outside the covered with oil," said the man, who asked to 	workers found the body of Pont-Saint-Pierre. 
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Mmile pipeline was shut off for 64 hours after a it went ... sonie were knocked flat, and some were 	At Isle-en-Dodon, rescue when a bridge conapad at will be made if you do so, 	circle is a bit touchy today and 	
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by cashing his ace and leading 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ p
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CRISIS 	 S 	 downfall today. You'll perform 	Just because someone is knowl- 	CII North East 
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ut 	
dummy and a second trump 	 The Jewel T Discount Grocery Inc., fifth largest grocery chain customers bring their own bags, purchase bags from the store at 	 ,,, •,, 

yourself the front runner. 	
edgeable in a specific area 	Pass 2NT Pass 3s 	toward his hand. But the 	 in the nation, will open its first outlet In the Central Florida area 	three cents each, or are given boxes; no carry out service is 

TW4 	
doesn't mean this person Is an 	p 	3* 	r 	 queen play would also have 	 in Sanford In about two weeks. 	 provided; simple, Inexpensive shelving Is used; cleanliness and 	 .. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. Z1,Sept. 22) Be expert in others. Treat advice 	Pass Pass PASS 	 worked and saved our unfor. 	
Donald Hammond, division manager, said the facility, which merchandise are the only decoration; prices are oil one sign, not 

wary of what you sign today. given you objectively. 
	 Opening lead 2V 	tunate friend. 	

practices a new concept in merctwdlsing, Will open at the former on each Item; labor saving displays are made just by opening ILA- 
Legal documents should be 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 A and P store in Pine Cred Shopping Center three days after cases. 

A 	 read carefully and thoroughly Unexpected expenses today 	The unlucky expert had cor. 	 extensive renovations and refurbishing of the building is com. 	Hammond said the Sanford store will be the seventh in the chain 
nered us again. 'Mis time his 	 pleted. understood. 	 could throw your budget out of 	 fit Florida — the other six are in the Tamps Bay area. The stormes complaint was partly against 	A Nevada reader wants to 7.9 	 LIBRA (Sept. M-Oct. 23) 11 	kilter. This fault will lie with a 

 you're not on your toes today fret-wheeling associate. 	 You tell me I bid notrumn sistenily hold good cards 	 months ago. 
. 	 know if some people con. fil 	(ow 	The A and P, previously located there, closed more than 18 	carry 400 staple non-perlshable Items and operate wider a money. 

back guarantee If customers are not satisfied. 

	

by StoH.l & Heimdahl 	 you might be drawn Into a 	TAURUS A nI 20-Ma" 20) more than I should If I had while others consistently hold 	 All new flooring and walls are being installed with 6,900 square 	Jewel Food Is a Chicago based firm, in business since 1899. 
BUGS BUNNY 	

situation that YOU won't Normally you're not one 	is Just bid three notrump over 	
This Is one of those 1N,000 	

feet bad cards. 	 of the building to be used for selling space. 	 Hammond said clerks memorize the precise price list and 
Im 611"  

mw d rr.FRW 	 1 0al 	 inaugurate, yet still be held rushed into hasty decisions. three diamonds I would have J 	' uestions. We believe fimly 	 Fourteen persons will be employed. the majority of them part. overall savings to customers over shopping at other stores is 10 
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it share of cards, but there Is no 	 Lgwood. Bob Kent of New Port Richey is contractor of the 	One of the store's Innovative features Is that proposed Increases 

	

140P, ISKIPO 	 ence is an admirable cause you regrets later, 	and kiboodle out the window 	way to convince everyone that 	 renovations. 

	

AN' A 	 quality If not carried to ex- 	 in prices are posted two weeks In advance, telling customers that 
JUMP Actually, South was the vic- this is so. 	 Among the new merchandising concepts practiced at Jewel T, 	with the next shipment the price will be higher, Hammond said. 	 v ic 	0 a 
WOM Nell DI Carlo. tuanager of Jewel T Grocery, checks progress of store to open in two weeks ,J1!c_;ic\ 	- - 	
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While attending a demonstration In radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spidiir which had accidentally been 	 noes 	eopen 	e 
,vpo;ed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the Insect's powers. . . and had . co'n. a human spider.. 
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